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Myron A-Kvertta,

V AEIETY WORKS
iVuSSood BL.Ki wlKira. ____

JAMES. V. MILLBR. MangV.

Millinery Sale
' '-'Z*--

•■-A LttUe et Everj-

Ki.ee mill*. BBOCKVTLLB'S BEST VALU* 

DRY GOODS STORE.MonuT, J thead'ii£^SUb5*«#1were ,fc k*

IsÜsffi*fesàS
-SEP®5 Ssæg

btttion. at the Toronto Normal School. were delivered by Mew. Evertt. dwôwd & Mr^wlght
Farmer* who want a cheap fonce I jjj...- U(| Halladav. Mr. Evojftta olgya. ”•§?

ÿ°™fd °eU“d"e * 'Mmfde Mr- The total reejnpte <d the day x^e^oMeoied to»iuSf«

^ot onryo^«*.whothe«bttrSi ‘LÎ^L^idX Lt the eM^hey^redto ^t aerenbe

____________ __ hii hotne duties a little too e***^ ■”]the*niMiio

HEADQUARTERS FOR STYIISH MILUKERY
badly needed at home, so the father I m,araàxy for fear of a repetition of 
mojaimed a general pardon for hi» vfedneedty'e rain, while a Urge nntn- 
■on; whole non a happy lingerer at k, throeghont the diatriet did not 
thotparental firtaide. I hear of the postponement until too

—>—=~---------- liste to get there in time.
PBp.UP8VU.LS. The oommittee, with Fither Kelly

Mohbat, June 24.—The two hap-1 at their he»d, are lo be congratulated 
meat men i know of are B. C. Phelps on the aoooeaa of the day a proceed- 
tod -william Taokaberry—all because l inga under all the advene oiroum- 
their better-halves have presented each atoneea.
Of thiem with a boy. I norm.

The repeal of the Soott Act is just I The Very Rev. Dean Gauthier, of 
sprouting in this village. If the sea-1 Brockville, honored the day by hia 
son should prove favorable, we expect I genial presence, 
a good crop by fall. I Not an angry word waa spoken or

We got down atreet Saturday even-1 y,e least unseemly conduct in- 
ing just in time to see the finish of a dnlged in during the day. Not a 
would-be fight, between the young single person was observed cn the 
blacksmith and a farmer. The farmer I grounds under the influence of liquor, 
would not fight. Still, the smith R is said that there was one man 
ouSed'his-ears. As near as we could I ;n Athena who was very much dissp- 
learn, 4t was caused by gn over-dose of I pointed because the pic nic did hot 
calamity water. I take place on Wedneeday as advertised.

Mr. and Mrs. Tout, of Augusta, are I Rspap says that he had all arrange- 
visiting at B. C. Phelps’. | meets made to meet a fair matron

»—DOMINION DAY
CELEBRATION
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BROCKVILLE.
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Thursday Morning, June 27.■
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Be sure and visit the Bradford 
Warehouse for Dress Silks.Alii. We«K WAMAflTIB.

BROCKVILLB

w£ZiiS£.m3ÏSXS2i
goods, All of which we have determined to doee out, commencing on 

the above date. Come early while the MEttrtment is godd.

Remtmbtr, Every BTmt mm* Bonnet Morhe*

Be sure and visit the Bradford 
Warehouse for Kid Gloves, e 
Silk Gloves and Lisle.

Be sure aiid visit the Bradford 
Warehouse "for Hosiery.

,Jf-2,.ld”*n- ^^j^rWtesSÎBe sure and visit the Bradford 

ftSm the deft on^le Sflth inrt., to be Warehouse for Ladies’Cor- 
imponnded. Had no proper pound sets—cheapest in Canada,
and ordered Yates to put the animals ______

inU* 0eni^.^h^^t ot Be sure and visit the Bradford 
pound by paying 80 cents for pound- Warehouse for Prints, Ging-
!Seg. hams-chambrys> &c-

a common nnisanee, in the neighbor- ,. ,
hood. Had seen these same horses on Be sure and visit the Bradford 
Yates' farm before. They were some Warehouse for Table Linens 
CSiSS’jS.*.»™ Towels, Sheetings, Pillow
on some other person's farm. In Cottons, txC.
cross-examination witness said he was -----------
not paid anything for hie services ss Qe sure anc| visit the Bradford 
C“X tSrJSS Warehouse for Ladies’Cot
daring the examination of this witness ton Underwear,
between “ His Honor " and the defen- 
dant’e attorney.

Pltf. swore that his horses were, 
impounded by Ystes on the 26th inet.'
He paid 60 cento to get them released.
Hia horses were in a pasture called 

— , . •• The Ranch," oonsisting of three lots
thereon that day, and as therewss „r i^dAhat lav hstsusmliia farm and

-^«,-nav June 26-The ^1^=^

rt«. wet .^^^1^wh^LndTr’<Hay | ootUUu^ of hor^iehSlt there.°Wi^wod -d “ ~

Uking^x to*be°fickle minded "at uZ’.todthit 

FaU Wheat and rye are looking ex I. ^ been the case in this
“wm. Smith » remodelling hi. store, induce a. sbedlMna, ^ in 
When finished it will be the finert rough, end found eonsoîation
country store m the county. He is in fumee 0[ one of Con-
the meanwhile occupying Jas. Smith s oigara, snd in the genial

club this | companionship of one of Glen Buell's 
fairest daughters.

In

p*m WMÊÊÈ

nOTEIiS.

The Gamble House, ItiioS. MoCBTJM,
ATHENS. _n__T MAEUP ACTUEEB AMD EEPAIBEB OP

tSSP^SSrggft*! SMALL MACHINERY, EN0INE8, 

m °££S£S££* | 8UN8,8EWINQ MACHINES, AO.

ta ' ^iwi^riotel, ~
¥L ; SEWBOBO.

* BHfll%S9SS|==

held

Show Rooms—Main St Opposite Buell St. VFATTKHNS AND m6dBL8 MADA 
CA8T-OT BRASS AND COMPOSITION 

M-lzr ROBT. WRIGHT A CO.’SWmm*. them. Dar

The Leading 
West End |SH0E HOUSE
Grocery.

IROK A HENRY BOLTON.II 16
Bargains in Shiriinge,

Bargains in Oottonadee,

Bargains in Towels and Towellings. 

Bargains in Table Linens,

Bargains in Table Napkins,

Bargains in Linen Doyleys,

Bargains in white Marseilles Quilts. 

Bargains in white Honeycomb Quilts, 

Bargains-in Lace Curtain*.

Bargains in Curtain Poles.

Bargains in Hemp Carpets.
AT BOTH STORES. K

.-c' VV/ ! *■'

SILK SALE AT BOTH STORES

Every piece of Silk, Satin, Mery, 
Pongee, etc. marked down for this 
sale. Call and examine.

MELTING RAPIDLY.
Our popular makes of best fitting 

lisle, Taffeta and Pure Silk Gloves in 
Black and Colors.

See our new assortment of Swiss 
Muslins, Embroidered Skirtings, Ele
gant designs in Valenciennes.

„ I Lace Skirtings, Blaèk Spanish and 
Chantilla, Lace Skirtings, White 

W. OuAnntss th. Bret 28o«t TEA In Ig. YOUttg * ^
ths Village tor tha Ttansj- BArgaJffik^^red Dreta

AsxKnmsorVAto pbodock Txuun J BANK ^FMOOTRE AL of ever? description. ^

JOHN A. RAPPELA. 1 IncoTporated by Act of ParKmtmt. 
m Orders t.k.n for «Uwsrwsr». | #—

cptuo. en fooa-up.........

y- I, ^j| ■3
i

m ■
FRESH -t-

GÎOCBBIES, TEAS, 8WAES, CAWED 
GOODS, FLOOR, FEED, ETC.

i
i

<j1 .
Be sure *td v 

Wardiouse
visit the Bradford 

for gents’ Shirts, 
Ties/ Collars, Cuffs and 
Handkerchiefs, at | price.

Bradfoid Warehouse will make e 
"Grand Display of Bargains on Do
minion Dav. Every Department will 
be full of Special Attractions for
bUye™BftADFORD WAREHOUSE

:

m

m'h
>

1H tween them ,tliey were, by mutual 
consent, pastured in common. The 
portion of the fence between these 
lota and the Yates farm maintained 
by Wiltoe was good, bn»» the portion 
maintained by Yates was very poor. 
Could step over it in places. Pltf. 
claimed |8 for loss of time, ponndi^e 
paid and damages. In cross-examin
ation witness said he ooold walk over 
Yates’ fence m some places. His 
horses were not breachy. Could not 
say whether the horses jumped 
the fence or polled it down. Ques- 

witness said that

Branch Store, Corner of Main and Perth Streets.

H. Y. PA**,freshi Head Offic©, MONTREAL.SEEDS Bradford Warehouse“.^ROBT. WRIGHT & CO.Main et., opp. 
Buell et.Board of Dlreetora.

gZ&JSSS?i.iS:MvîLMSJ: I

B. Oroen.Miîd.^Eÿ.^W. C^McDonsKI. «M

BIOQ’E BUMS
store.

Harlem has no baseball 
summer. The boys have decided to
rest on their laurels and give the, pBSBBYTHtlAN 0HUR0H.
“ other fellers a chance. 8 ____

gs WJU ”*•“^L1®îsaüKStK.s.Œ
horsemen, uke not • tcrian congregations of Athens and thlt jt wu The fence was composed

I Toledo. Mr. Flemming, the nnani- 0( emln poles rad brush, and in many

*• SpringjrEnes pond, fata been left to w arbi I ^gby teriamsm receives in him an lfter MTet>l warnings, at length or- 1 _____ O
treBon. i „ 1 earnest and faithful pastor, whose jer^j j,im to leave the court, which
[Just what fire escapes mean in «”- Utteient in onr midst is a oansefor he dia_ hi, olient going with him. i PNftI TVS NFW STftRF 

nection with hotels, is beyond our reljgoation] not only to the members Norton Wiltse, sworn : Said his AlxFIULU u lit™ UlUnEi 
comprehension. .. of hU flock, but to the community in fatber owned the lot adjoining Yates'
f pom® of our artists would do we» , land. HU part of the fence was good,
in making pictures of a farmer's acre ® At o'clock the church was bat th0 part kept up by Yates was
, ('strawberries, covered with_ young ^ Toledo being represented by ve and only tao-snd a-half Is now replete with a carefully

aim in the act of gathering the nelr|, seventy, who had driven out feet high in meet places. So for as selected Stock of New Goods
wjous lrelt rtiii low 1*° witnsss the ceremony. The Rev. he wa8 award, his fother and Yatoe for Spring and Summer Trade.
Sus iAllie ConnolW is staU very low A MoGilUvray, mmierator, presided, bad never had tronble about thu hne 8ctanle Goods were

Ànd confined to her bed. other members of the Brockville f Did not know of cattle or As our btaple UOOOS e
HStre pwp1® that scavengers Pte8bytery present were the foUow- hoiye, breaking into hia father's lot bought early (before the prices
kre gomg through the oountiy picking . Mr. MoKeosie, Brook- “rôm Yates'ton. of all Cotton Goods had been

flB'&’tSTti--. Ktoî Stoto.-ttat Six ■SiXïpSpecial Indutoneste
for .’.the construction of a bridge to 1 wil9oni B. A., of the Methodist ta tiai bat Ystes’ part waa very to buyers,
sprath* Jones pond’ts^ween Athens and the Rev. D. D. Munro, and not a lawful knee. w An impccUos of good, rad prim,
and. Mallorytown. H Lf the Baptist Chnroh, were also f p, Wight said he had tried to | win be appreciated.

! rouble arose recently between I pre8ent. these were, by resolution arrange the diffioulty between the H H Aenold, General Merchant.
a manorytown man and his wile, responding preebyters, tiea Considered the fence, on the]___________ __________ ■
which nanltod fa» the old lady being | ^ . witb Mr. E. Edgar, elder, offici- boreea were impounded, to be
locked up in the refrigeeator. I aRy representing the Toledo congre* |Q very poor condition—in some places
** L.wT^Awhi mwta I gation, took part in the oeramonj; of not more than two-and-a-half

W SALLT0A101 KOTO. I frying on of hands. The following hi . Wiltee’s part wss a good four-

I Ehs Sit. c. stevens
weatlie mvtoon wettest I The ordination sermon wss presched looking over the fonce he had I ^

T.ff„x feftSsrggrS; aagg&saggg * BRO-

- g^tSsriar« « «-. -.nl covered caskets

Having nv.de nmngemeno » go » ChlO-gO, { BU™*, gUTJS itfST. » |gJXttgSC**“.
We will diapose of eve.yd.ing nt n j gSf ...............- ... ..a MftiSX t !5JgM EMBALMING

fertile “mpness of spreml in the btocment. snd it is of gisunbting about ih. eiUflng stote 

paa s n<w «rnnndfl there I seldom that one sees at a public tea » thins». >n<i are determined to have 15J?0f our busine* the meet powerfaiMeto-^tihL nlta7ta marX s^TLutifoU, «~nge4 ^Uerad CSTfenee. put in proper condition 
immient rfthe pionto- The Rev. such skill^Uy PreP“^,e*^b^.*°d to restrain the Ytiving propensities of 

JtoKeWand hU efficient ooni-delicaeiessA w®notieed on thisoc^ lhe4loTesof animals wh.A are an- ^.'’BoBrdi
1 -.!x .WI. sUff of assistants. I casion. -The Indies of 8t Paul s naeu, pestnred At the rineh. Cooling Board,

■■ «to be oÆnfeted upon the net- ^«d™ ' M ZXflXÇ&SXU&g
festion of di the arrangement The afreS to their During the héat of the Scott Act u> *8S£!V2S» Kt&jSST*
ladies, »s usual, bad dUpUyed great Tuesday ust lbiob campaign. Rev. Mr. Hagar, of Gsna- cuo.mm*-__skill iu the ptepuiation °{ ‘be v,indB ^I the^tur JîLm and the ehnrch noquo^ade some assertions reflecting 0ar .« «nod wita^wsn
which were sprfod awn the tables m g«~d toiture roomra t= M7erely on Warden McIntyre. The ltook „ Fmvütiww dU

predigrif »tom. yd the excitingly aggrie/ed man entered a suit ^
young ladles and genUemen who UMIW »rreug~. = damage, against the minister, but for *— ------------ -- s-ww

- i 32XSY10 sre''SNSxLro.v”ne,lson, Brockville, Ônt ^ -h-rictos, who played exceed- and th. Rev. Mr. Mu.ro had ,ntt-iw» gran . |

BROCKVILLB’S ONE CASH PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSEVe offer « Large end well assorted stock of 
fresh and reliable Brockville, 

.Opp. Central Hotel
King Street,

r Garden, Field and Flower

atR. Y?^bbdkn, Assistant Inspector.

over

Lewis ^PattersonSeeds at
MONEY TO LOAN

p. lowest prices.
first mortgage on Improved farms. Terms to 
eolt btvrowere. A^u,^ ^

Barristers, tut., Brockville.

Brandies fa Caaada.
Montreal : H. V. Mehmdith. Assist. Manager.

EB,^r’RC'
sle;

Es-
p-i mt
^ “ ■ÆfIjiBï*’

fSSSEfSI
carefull attention.

/
BROCKVIIaIaE FRONT OF YONtiB.

Warn, *

tinAllan tact & Co At the BP.1t COUNTER this week, Special Lots out 
■ of the ordinary run. Black Satin Merveilleux, 7?=-. 75^" 
90c., and up to $2.50 per yd. The most popular makes. Spe

cial at 95c., we claim a line really worth $1.25.A
y

!':* "
pyyutxmltt ■„ ONTARIO.

CENTRAL BLOCK

gsemi 
WSÇsiÉËÊ:

WHornm
CASH !

[> Dress Department

! them. est prices in the trade.

Towns.

Ï :: Hurrah! :mi 1

i11!
-* Prints *-

ESTABLISHED IN THE INTEREST OE

Fimers tad loeng People Eipedilly,

H. S. MOFFÂTTWANTED , In this Department you can invest your money to the best 
» possible advantage, both as regards style and .quality. Our 

Su.nl Xtnhant * Porimsstar. I^ock is very large, and we ask the ladies to see it before buy-
HOW AMD WHEN DBP08ITB in8 elsewhere.

ABB MADBi 1
When HiatclsH gT**rto,,S5,2£i?L.egS|

M ?»•?«’; S“iKffi

THE LEADING

6641 Furniture & Undertaking
Hus., Vlotorlx St., Psrmersvllle.

40,000 DEACONi
M

PATTEKSOPi. '/ and calf skins LEWIS *

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
Tins BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.
X. Q. McORADY SONS.

Out
ofto We keep a Une

V

. 63 -Ir voo Have Hosst ok Ooon, SxiaxsÇxFissswsMi’OTSr
.

A He Trimmings, Shrouds, etc.aTSSS-
a ALSO THE ANTISEPTIC

TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE!
Everything must hi cleared out by thebeginningrif 
September We have a first class assortment of the y 

following lines, viz.: 3

WANTED.
.

woAN omen BOY, wÿoean «rit» » W*»
‘“L ,LA'*VSBE.Ath«4
ntfrJL
TO CHE^EMEN.

æs&eBgsggèand quote prteee So theee wlshln* » hs«s 
article.

't
Blank Books and Stationery, 

Baby Carriages,
Hammocks,

Lunch Baskets, 
Berlin Wools,

Mala at. opposite Mater’s Boot nod Shoe Store,

BROCKVILLB,
Corrtoe the

L11GÏST HOCI OF WITCHES
of aarhoooota lows.

*>c,XL“&X‘£s«u,
China Tea Seta,

Bedroom Seta,
Hanging Lamps,BYRON CABWin^^

Fingering Yams,
Embroidery Silks,

Wax and China Dolls, 
Satins,

■4 Hand Lamps,
Tumblers and Oobleta, 

Bar Glasses,LOOK !■gus?*? te0,^’u7r^^

ment and
!Fancy China OroaroenU 

Wall Faper,
And other things too numerous to mention.

Flushes,
Will fee MM BUM;

M.,..r,a.

OlTsusseaU when wanting naythin^n
». X
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general merchandise. '

A. PARISH *• VO-V.

— s. -—Mdic 'f.
Ùfih

★ * ,« Imp •*-*ti*m mhttdrolg' I
J- I

I
3K

* t * # -
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-.n-v,Pâ|p" Gf\; "MICHAEL J. KEHOE
Fashionable Tailor*

».Closest Prices.
c:. pi

ISCCBSY OF È NOWHEHE CHEAPER !u S-Brockvilk, Ont. Ss„>( r aJ

T’ fiiffi ■wsÆ’f&swsïiAthene, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. July 2nd, 1889.
COUNTY NEWS.

I poz, k yvo 5/.professional cards.

inelT well. The refreshment booth letters of regret at their inability to

,rr.:-r.S.,^
ansr.s’r-rie
of the goods furnished by him. Jgev- ins, .nd McPha.1, and Dr-S-SÆornell.

£ æssæs
nTlsne of Mallorvtown, and Dr. dent sense of the responsibilities he 

3. m! B. Cornell made a olose run for had just aAumed and the STij 
si.. .... the nnll nlnaino with Dr. had experienced. The ohoir of the 
]ine*81'ahead.**0 Had there been the church furnUhed .6.Melk"t. Jbe 
iZ Athena contingent promut, the «““VKÏÏO 
trophy would not have gone to our Mrs. W. M. Stevens and Mrs. uat
fliater village. The cane waa a hand- lagnep. _____—--------
some one, and waa purchased from 
the stoiS of Mr. Wm. Scott, Athena.

A keenly contested foot race for a 
purse of $5 took place in the after
noon. Wm. Kavanagh got lit and 
Jae. H. Marshall 2nd. For the third 
prize Rob't Dixie and J. Butta W» 
second time, when Dixie was doQlised 
the winner.

For gent's clog dance, 1st prize was 
taken by John Shennick, and in the 
lady's jig dance, little Bertha Flood 
obtained first prize.

During the afternoon interesting 
speeches were delivered by Messrs.
Phillips and Halladay.

The total receipts of the day 
— , ., v. amounted to $341.35, which is a

One of our young men, who thought y Bum, considering that
his home duties a little too severe, left ül(/ jc-nio ^ held one day later 
and hired with our youngest farmer, ^an advertised. A great many were 
But the services of the prodigal were fi0 deterred from coming on
badly needed at Lome, so the father Thursday for fear of a repetition of 
ppodaimed a general pardon for his Wednesday's rain, while a large num- 
son; who is no>* a happy lingerer at throughout the district did not 
fche.-parental fiifcside. hear of the postponement until too

late to get there in time.
The committee, with Father Kelly 

at their head, are to be congratulated 
the success of the day’s proceed

ings under all the adverse circum
stanced1.

i
J. Ï. Harte, M.D.,C.M.,

Athena._________________ ——

Drs, Cornell & Cornell,

^tiSSââsSÎ"
C.M. ». OOBUILL. U.D.I B.».CO*.»LL,M.D.,C.ll.

".--e

A.I.CHASSELS rqB’T - WRIGHT - & - CO.
The Old Reliable 

TAILORING

j
PHYSIC •• IIHT1MSTIH8 LETTBB8 TBG5 SUS 

8TATF OF C0EBESP0NDEHT3. iigg’s Block. - King St. M

JAMES V. MILLER, Mang'r.
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thing, well Mixed up.Millinery SaleHOUSE. BROCKVILLE’S BEST VALUE 
DRY GOODS STORE.

BLB* MILLS.
* —

Mmday, J»ly 1.—Sixty boxes of 
cheese were shipped from this factory 
last Saturday. Price, 8$ cento.

Haying will be ei 
week, if the present fine weather 
continuée*.

A cdfifparison of the irapn it Point 
Edward with those of Charity Island 
(both places near Glen Buell) resulted 
in * hair pulling contest between our 
WA end farmer and his maid-of-all- 
wbrk, in which the latter appears to 
have come out second best.

J, P, Lamb. L.D.S.» Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in“a"SmbA'ut*eM,’r" “"STfdS

irvineain both mechanic»! and surgical de THE LATEST STYLES DOMINION DAY
CELEBRATION

ere this
letry. AK0

PERFECT IJT FIT nlJTD 
workmanship,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

I. M. CHAS8EL8,

JtAGISTEATE'3 OOUBT.GRAND MARK DOWN bF gSTIRE STOCK OF TRIMMED AND 

UNTRIMMED HATH AND BONNETS, COMMENCING
Chipman & Saunders,

Darling va. Yasew-A Lina Fenee DU- 
put., Tb. Brash Bits Upon the 

Defendant» Lawyer.
On Friday last a oaae of trespass 

and damage waa tried at the town 
hall, before Squire Scovil. The pltf. 
Walter Darling, of “ Simcoe," entered 
an action against Frank Yatea, for un
lawfully impounding horses of com
plainant. Geo. W. Greene, appeared 
for Darling and M.A.Evertts for Yates. 
Squires Wight and Loverin were pres
ent, but did not take part in the oase- 
Mr. Evertta objected to Mr. Wight 
acting, as he was an interested party, 
and Mr. Loverin objected to sitting on 
the oaae, as he prefered to act as scribe

reel, op-ÆSS"soT«
Sr^r^^.a.x.se.

—AT—

brockyille.ATHENS. Thursday Morning, June 27.
Be sure and visit the Bradford 

Warehouse for Dress Silks.
Myron A. Evertta,

om“- ALL WORK WARRANTED.

BROCKYILLE
I
TWILTS STOWS.Geo. F. Ackland, V.S., We have a large and magnifiœnfcasaortment of all the Newer Summer Styles. 

Our Trimmed Hatband Bonnets comprise an immense variety of elegant 
goods, all of which we have determined to close out, commencing on 

the above date. Come early while the assortment is good.

Mtemembtr, Every flat and Bonnet Marked Baton.

Be sure and visit the Bradford 
Warehouse for Kid Gloves, 
Silk Gloves and Lisle.

IVARIETY WORKS Wednesday, June 26.—The rainy 
weather still continues.

Miss Rowsom has passed the exam
inations at the Toronto Normal School.

Farmers who want a cheap fence 
should call and see a sample at Mr. 
Earl’s.

0
N“«ss^lStæ srsfittsu l°hotels.

Be sure and visit the Bradford 
Warehouse for Hosiery.The Gamble House,

ATHENS.

THOS. McCBUM)
MANUFACTURER AND REPAIRER OF

sstSlr JOT ... ............ .. -
H. Caldwell, pound!eeper, wm tne 

first witness. Received four horses 
from the deft, on the 26th inst., to be 
impounded. Had .no proper pound 
and oidered Yates to put the animals 
in his own stable and take care of

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
6UN8, SEWING MACHINES, 40. HEADQUARTERS FOR STYLISH MILLINERY Be sure and visit the Bradford 

Warehouse for Ladies’ Cor
sets—cheapest in Canada.

Be sure and visit the Bradford 
Warehouse for Prints, Ging
hams, Chambrys, &c.

Be sure and visit the Bradford / 
Warehouse for Table Linens 
Towels, Sheetings, Pillow 
Cottons, &c.

air
Dominion Hotel,

KKWBORO.
Show Rooms—Main St. Opposite Buell St.VT PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 

BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST- 
ING8 TO ORDER.

SSEsS t^sæææ
new sad l»rÿfcoRGE j. HENRY BOLTON.

U-Lyr them. Darling got the horses out of 
pound by paying 60 cents for pound
age. Was satisfied of his own know
ledge that the hones impounded were 
a common nuisance, in the neighbor 
hood. Had seen these same horses on 
Yates' farm before. They were some 
of the time on the road, at other times 
they would be on Yates' fields, then 
on some other person’s farm. In 
cross-examination witness said ho was 
not paid anything for his services as 
poundkeepor excepting his poundage 
fees. A lively altercation took place 
during the examination of this witness 
between •* His Honor ” and the defen-

ROBT. WRIGHT A CO.’SThe Leading
SHOE HOUSE

PHIL.LIP8VILLB.

Monday, June 24.—The two hap
piest men I know of are B. C. Phelps 
and William Tackaberry—all because 
their better-halves have presented each 
of them with a boy.

The repeal of the Scott Act is just 
sprouting in this village. If the sea- 

should prove favorable, we expect 
a good crop by fall.

We got down street Saturday 
ing just in time to see the finish of a 
would-be fight, between the young 
blacksmith and a farmer. The farmer 
would not fight, 
cuffed his ears, 
learn, it was caused by an over dose of 
calamity water.

Mr. and Mrs. Vout, of Augusta, are 
visiting at B. C. Phelps'.

onBargains in Shirtings,
Bargains in Cottonades,
Bargains in Towels and Towellings. 

Bargains in Table Linens,
Bargains in Table Napkins,

Bargains in Linen Doyleys,

Bargains in white Marseilles Quilts. 

Bargains in white Honeycomb Quilts, 

Bargains in Lace Curtains.
Bargains in Curtain Poles.
Bargains in Hemp Carpets.

AT BOTH STORES.

West End 
Grocery.

SILK SALE AT BOTH STORES

Every piece of Silk, Satin, Merv, 
Pongee, etc. marked down for this 
sale. Call and examine.

NOTES.
The Very Rev. Dean Gauthier, of 

Brdjpkville, honored the day by his 
genial presence.

Not on angry word was spoken or 
the least unseemly conduct in
dulged in during the day. Not a 
single person was observed cn the 
grounds under the influence of liquor.

It is said that there was one man 
in Athens who was very much disap
pointed because the pic-nic did not 
take place on Wednesday as advertised.
Report says that ho had all arrange
ments made to meet a fair matron 
there on that day, and as there was 
no telegraph or telephone office within 

w*v.„-on.v T,,n« oft_The nro- miles of the residence of his fair in-

’—— sw ssssstAi&tte
matrons, fair, fat, and forty, are said 
to be fickle minded at times, and this 
must have been the case in this 

Wm. Smith is remodelling Ids store, instance, as she did n«t ,mit in an ap-
When finished it whl be % ^ ^doweT sought Ind found consllation 
country store in the county He is m *he fume8 0( 0ne of Con-
the meanwhile occupying Jas. Smith s „ Jfnt oigilra- and in the genial
St0Harlem has no baseball club this I companionship of one of Glen Buoll’s 
summer. The boys have decided to _________ ,
^he°rnMW’aUetn=eand ^ «• ™L’3 PEE3EYT.EIAH 0HUR0E. ^TheT/r The S lumped over

There are two horses in training at riemmlng. B. Am Ordained and the fence or pulled ll. do"n*
u-“•T„dï"ssîu.”,ï3’i‘ '™'——- ,. M^iïrîssrrra:

Thev 2rc doing good work. Athens Tuesday last marked ay pocli .n between Wiltse and Yates bad ever 
Wmuipii takif notice I the existence of the united Piesby_ been divided or not, but had been told
horseme , I tcrian congregations of Athens and thitri^was. The fence was composed

FRONT OF yonoe. I Toledo. Mr. Flemming, the unanv 0f Bmall poles and brush, and in many
T T. , mous choice of the congregations, is a lttcea was only is inches high.

Monday, June Z4-—Jhe“u"*^ young man of scholarly attainments y Mr. Evertta objected to the bench 
court case between D. Tennant and £nd #f gQod address, and he also ^king leading questions, and expressed 
Qook, concermpgan awa possesses marked ability as a preacher, himself so torcibly that his worehip, U89

pes pond, lira been left to an arbi• ^esbjterianism receives in him an after 8everal war„ings, at length or
ation. . earnest and faithful pastor, whose dered him to leave the court, which
Just what fire escapes mean,-m =™- Lettlement in 0ur midst is a cause for he d;a Mg c|jent going with him. 

nection with hotels, is beyond our gratification, not only to the members Morton Wlltae, 6worn ; Said his 
comprehension. ,, of his flock, but to the community in fatber owned the lot adjoining Yates’

Some of our artists would do well g, ,and. His part of the feme was good,
ip making pictures of a farmer s acre p ^ three o'clock tl.e chnroli was but the part kept up by Yates was 
L strawberries,, covered with young Toled0 being represented by p^r, and only two-and-a-half
adiea in the ^act of gathering the near|y geventy, who had driven out feetJ |n m08t places. So far 
u8£?usrïï:t,r. U • af-nVOI.„w to witness the ceremony. The Rev. he wa8 aware, his father and Yatos

! Miss Lillie Connolly is still very low A McGilHvray, moderator, preside#. had never had trouble about this line
and confined to her bed. Other members of the Brockville .

Are people aware that scav®n6®r® presbytery present were the follow- hoi.se8 breaking into
are going through the country picking _^Rev Mr McKenzie, Brock- from Yates’ farm,
up old bones and carcasses of deacons 1;^. Rev D. y. Ross, Westport ; Amos Wiltse gave testimony as to 
for sugar houses, where they are em- and Rev j, G, Potter, Morrickville. tfc B,ate o{ the tonce through which 
ployed in the refining process 1 The Rev. E. N. B. Millard, of the (he bor8es eere 8aid to have made

The timber is now on the ground Kingaton p,-esbytery ; the Rev. J. their way Wiltse’s portion was snb-
fer the construction of a bridge to wil8on> R A., of the Methodist atantiai bnt Yates' part was very
span the Jones pond, between Athens Churcbi and the Rev. D. D. Munro, „oor^hd not a lawful fence,
and Mallorytown. |0{ the Baptist Church, were also 5 qc0 p Wight said he had tried to
,,A«ne 1 rouble arose recently between present. These were by resolution arran'e "tbe aiffionlty between the 

a Mallorytown man an^ , hja *lfe’ constituted corresponding presbyters, artiea Considered the fence, on the 
which resulted in the old lady being and w|tb Mr. E. Edgar, elder, offici- ^ tbo borses were impounded, to be 
locked up in the refrigerator. | ally representing the Toledo congre-^ jn very Door condition—in some places

«rnwTfl gation, took part in the ceremony of not more than two-and-a-half feet
j( BALLTOAHOï PI0HI0. | laying on of hands. The. following bi b Wiltae’a part was a good four-
- ' fra,trn Newt missionary-students, laboring ™ this ^d-a-half-foot fence, excepting places

U-y Md suooeaafnUy carried Out. presbytery, were present : D. U. w^ere raila bad been shoved on by 
In spite of the prediction of the tdcPhail, Lansdowee ; J. Hatch»., atook- gome places in Yates' fence
^."-n: TZZuT/oX fZelX*

totoitaipsifc ssr-“’- ‘~

rsr.-“."ïïs-sm s.-tK’.sirrsfs sxsz
next*0lay, when, the weather being most mteresting and impressive. t an j”gave judgment for $3 damages, 
nrooitious a largo crowd assembled at its conclusion, little Miss Mabel M t^gidea costs.
thePweU known pionic ground. The hard presented the new Paator ”'^, a After the departure of Mr. Evertta 
number in attendance was not so beautiful bouquet of white floweia- and his client, Mr. Yates, sr., took
large as on previous occasions, but the The ladies of the congregation pro- cbarge o{ ,be case for his son. He
Sponement and the uncertainty of vided a tea for the V expressed himself as being determined

Leather were sufficient to account Presbytery and friends from a dia- appeai to the county judge, 
f . ZT tance, as well as for a large number of . living it, the neighborhood
° Thursday was a beautiful day. and invited guests. The tables weie of the rancb " are indulging in a lot
had it not been for the dampness of spread in the basement, and it is { grumbbng about the existing state
Lmè étions of dm grounds, there seldom that one sees of things, and are determined to have

! wnuld^ave been nothing to mar the such beautifully arranged tables and the ,ine fences pat in proper condition
... , . rtf *i * • __.ni of the picnic. The Rev. such skillfully prepared eatables and to rcstrain the roving propensities of

Everything must be cleared out by the begi g , ^,'ufor KeKf and his efficient coni- delicacies as we noticed on lha droves of animals which are an-
September. We have a first class assortment of the . £ andly|d)le etaff of assiHtanU. casion The lad.ee «t. Pant s nually pastured at the ranch.

1 following lines, VIZ. : 3 (are to be congratulated upon the per- Charel, are ^vedlyjmted for their
lee lion of all the arrangements. The taste and skill s hcir Ddring tbe heat of the Seott Act
ladies, « usual, had lisolayed g T^flo™! decorations which campaign, Rev. Mr. Hagar, of Gana-
skill in tlie preparation of the viands la • “ d ho chlircb noquo made some assertions reflecting
which were spread upon the tables m graced the lectnre roo b , 8overoly on Warden McIntyre. Tl.e
almost prodigal profusion, and thewereadmiredl.y allant, maQ enlered aJ suit for
young ladies and gentlemen who ucally arrano0 , - b Ï ^ against the minister, but for
acted », waiters wp^epto in he effective. , blic reception aome reason the ease wus not preesed
art of pleasing. The great attraction In tl e e g 0Pvcr by the Rev. and never came to trial. On Tuesday 
was the dancing platform, which all waa held preaiuea o y ^ ^ defendant'B solictor made
day was thronged by votaries of I A. McO.llivr.y.^^l^ a8nnounPced application' before Judge Macdonald
Terpsichore who knew not how to stop g « Kellock ; the Rev. to have the case dismissed because of
dancing sc long - the ^^ ^^^r Clerk of Preebytery, plaietiffs default. Tl.e application 

play™ exceed-(and the Rev. Mr. Munro had written was granted.

Il K . II
> n MWu/i

«SSSSSS
ed a full stock of

MELTING RAPIDLY.
Be sure and" visit the Bradford 

Warehouse for Ladies’ Cot
ton Underwear.

Our popular makes of best fitting 
Lisle, Taffeta and Pure Silk Gloves in 
Black and Colors.

See our new assortment of Swiss 
Muslins, Embroidered Skirtings, Ele
gant designs in Valenciennes.

Lace Skirtings, Black Spanish and 
White

i... FRESH -S-

groceries, teas, sugars, caused 
goods, flour, feed, etc.

Still, the smith 
As near as we could

dant’s attorney.
Pltf. swore that his horses were 

impounded by Yates on the 26th inst.1 
He paid 60 cents to get them released. 
His horses were in a pasture called 
“ The Ranch," consisting of three lots 
of lamLihat lay between bis farm and 
that of deft. These three lots of land 
belonged to as many different parties 
and as there was no line fence be
tween them ,tliey were, by mutual 
consent, pastured in common. The 
portion of the fence between these 
lots and the Yates farm maintained 
by Wiltse was good, but* the portion 
maintained by Yates was very poor. 
Could step over it in places. Pltf. 
claimed $3 for loss of time, poundage 
paid and damages. In cross-examin
ation witness said he could walk over 
Yates’ fence in some places. His 

Could not

Be sure and visit the Bradford 
Warehouse for gents’ Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Cuffs and 
Handkerchiefs, at J price.

Chan til la, Lace Skirtings,
India Linens, White Victoria Lawns. 

DRESS GOODS.
Bargains in Black and Colored Drees 

Goods of every description.

i.
Geo. S. Young
BANK OF MONTREAL

W» Guarantee the Best 25-cent TEA In 
the Village for the Xoney.

Bradford Warehouse will make a 
Grand Display of Bargains on Do
minion Day. Every Department will 
lie full of Special Attractions for 
buyers.

HARMEM.
Farm Prodoce Taken in

rappkll.
ALL KlNt 

Exchange.
established 1818.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.JOHN A.
ssr Orders taken for Silverware.

tracted wet 
damaged grain on low lands. Hay 
generally promises to be a fair crop, 
Fall wheat and rye are looking ex
cellent.

it*
Branch Store, Corner of Main and Perth Streets.

Manager Branch.

$12,060.000
6,000.000

Capital, all Paid-up 
Beet.................................. Bradford warehousefresh H. Y. PARR.
Head Office, MONTREAL.SEEDS -or-ROBT.WRIGHT & C0.M“M"" Bradford -:- Warehousep.Board of Directors.

I:aVscS.eÆ:mÆ.?Œ:
BXOO’8 BLOCK

King Street, - Brockville, 
.Opp. Central Hotel

BROCKVILLE’S ONE CASH PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSEWe offer a Large and well assorted stock of 
fresh and reliable fairest daughters.

Garden, Field and Flower
Manager Lewis ^PattersonSeeds at

lowest prices.
riSSEBllElE
carefull attention.

MONEY TO LOANftnit.*Ÿ^lKBDEN, Assistant Inspector.

Branches In Caaada.
Montreal : H. V. Meredith, Assist, Manager..

EB°? ES§.,5ltor’B-c-
ISKh&ff*

gS*' ::
|Ærnf»N0»«.

M"”' ’’ VaaDoulrer, B.C.

Drafts issued on all parts of the World. 
Interest allowed on deposits.

WE HAVE instructions to place a large sum 
of private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
.oil borrowers,BROCKVILLE IKSON 8: FISHER, 

sters. 8co.. Brockville.Bam ---

Spring imAt the SILK COUNTER this week, Special Lots out 
of the ordinary run. Black Satin Merveilleux, 7?c 75c.,and J| 
00c., and up to $2.50 per yd. The most popular makes. Spe- 
cial at 95c., we claim a line really worth $1.25.

tt
) ARNOLD’S NEW STORE

ONTARIO.BtyXWVnAF.. ■
CENTRAL BLOCK

SSffiESsW Dress Department
Is filled with all the Newest .

Goods, comprising checks and warp, in leading shades pea-
stripes, combinations in endless cock, Nile green. terra
variety. Make an effort to see baige, fawns and black. Low- 
tljem est prices in the trade.

Is now replete with a carefully 
selected stock of New Goods 
for Spring and Summer T rade.

Did not know of cattle or As our Suaple Goods
his father's lot bought early (before the prices 

of all Cotton Goods had been 
advanced by the manufactur 
ers) we are able to and will 
give Special Inducements 

to buyers.

_ ’feSI

as
Henriettas, silk and wool;; Hurrah ! were

1!CASH ! Prints Ki
ln this Department you can invest your money to the best 

possible advantage, both as regards style and quality. Our 
stock is very large, and we ask the ladies to see it before buy-

» ESTABLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF

Fanners and Young People Especially,

H. S. MOFFATT,
General Merchant & Postmaster.

HOW AND WHEN DEPOSITS 
ARE MADE:

JOT An inspection of gowls and prices 

H. Arnold, General Merchant.WANTED
THE LEADING

Furniture & Undertaking
Heose, Victoria St., FarmereriUe.

40,000 DEACON
ing elsewhere.

LEWIS & PATTERSON.AND CALF SKINS

C1;?M with gag

SaÉSæSr1
Deposit 76c. with MoFstt, who wUl 

give for it *1 Worth of «foods.

T. C. STEVENS 
* BRO.HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

Selling Out
Regardless of Cost Wo keep a fine assortment of

Coffins, burl and
Covered Caskets

Trimmings, Shrouds, etc.
BIG - 63 - BROCKVILLE

V
Having made arrangements to go to Chicago, 

We will dispose of everything at a
ALSO THE ANTISEPTIC

EMBALMINGi
XTREMENDOUS SACRIFICE!

Improved

WANTED.i f AN OFFICE BOY, who can write s legible 
hand. Apply to M. A^YBBITS.

Cooling Board,tin

u, ^uepdrace"”
JOS. LANE, End of a Libel Suit.TO CHEESEMEN. Blank Books and Stationery, 

Baby Carriages,
Hammocks,

Lififch Baskets, 
Berlin Wools,

Main 8t. opposite Maley’s Boot and Shoe Store,

brockville,
Carries the

Crockery and Glassware,
Dinner Sets and Tea Sets, 

China Tea Sets,
Bedroom Se^a,

Hanging Lamps,

!ÉsSHSsaier
and quote prices to those wishing a 
article.

Our waremoms arc «lied with a well Keeled
stock ol Furniture of AU Kinds, Pari» 
Suits. Couches, Student. Chairs. Ked- 

Boom Suite. Woven Wire, rad StnOhd 
Mattresses. Sideboards, Exten-

THE
i

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES BYRON CAPWELLbiiiu
Fingering Yarns,

Embroidery Silks,
Wax and China Dolls, 

Satins,

28 3 Hand Lamps,
Tumblers and Goblets,

Bar Glasses,
Fancy China Ornaments 

Wall Paper,

of any house in town.

ment and
Will, be Sold Right:

Repairing by Skilled Workmen our 
gpeeialtf.

Olve ue a call when wanting anythlng^in ur

elon Tables.

LOOK ! MuL°rwhir«-or,k.It will 
before pui 
suit the tiPlushes,

And other things too numerous to mention. ^ T. G. STEVENS <k BRO.
Athens, Ont.j out. The orchestra was

Wm. Neilson, Brockville, Ont loci mu.ici.ns, who

/
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f: ^Pf^a
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on^^po^^.inha^y hto to ^ “*« o5t" tà KÜÎÏÏVL m 1 toeSuT  ̂» wouldta-^ jw tt£lnX£»£ ^ I^^TUSi. ^ mnetaddB<«anti, U, m

jo!dM ttaytad^hrém on an exoaf- expedition to Anal». Th» ottew "to [ ri«d.straight otw th« edge m ,. Üuu^Mtgd l"«ro»ned Oroftm_ | world la Fran*. though it *ow» » Mutin»

SSSSK&fS^yH^&**-•S-HhB^LhSH wSr^SLrœ ,mK7•wo,t1,5*• iftsS^r

S&ëSSSî&s SSSslEBs « s^sSS
æ%; s°x«»ess feapSEïS jgwsBvSK sMan^01 fesasïsss ês?=sæ?s

ïsysaïXÿb^g^ 5 sk!Sî£“"!Sîv?S ÜSSSàrsfïa^s ^,siSi?e^^^l«ÊïiS!:;‘ïx3ÏS« sSiiESsSitts -SHïilrLS&tEES
seSrâfs^rjS SSHSpS^ SL=$S-S2S5S srS5Ü«tS5 sSSSfs *3e2S&&Sâ

*», ,tbttiTr SSA'Sàiif^snb?»^0^JPSSTfi«gh*.»«..«ta. aassjssrsijg* assas-fe. S^üSsiuiM ,M8r~r » ~ - aaaatsaas!tas|J;.%.^- strtirsStiym irs'tstra?^
mûffitmilM-Wtt.1»"»^ ™°"*^h"'‘> *fSSafcfSu^3£S"T"^M*™1 "° **" ."«£.«roîottom™M«d a™1v îlîîi'JIÎÏÏVuJîîïU*^Sbî ..TL: S*”™." C-Sw-OW» *M "P» 2£5. l»n1 iiîiirt! mWQrN ^ji*bt>nffiDiraUy««nn»WHHblM M

fha*SRi. trumpet n.«otmotowhilrtthoo ™ot. whro JM i^J^t TtonLhl hTÏnent ws. tragio enough. toaed bar h«d, «mpr.h™d»i that hdp 0Med »„ ,„„ w»7, M i« preocrrao th. | ««JTby Horth^uSSSTt» iAM. £y fcalt^ »1.no 0^««l. «ri gord«« .n/.xtond Ib. btoelt,.
tâ^SâMsrSLMaSK» -ST5fi.W®h”ü-d,ff- S^MÜtïr. SÛÎSfi;““ mrthoa.,,«^o*^.«p^ “5£ï*XZÜXZr01 °"

“SîSS«* ^^^o^jSKfttrsfs;Srésïï-io.“dcro,‘on',Mp,rienM ;"ï«ïK sj3X5ftr»‘,*a; .æs^tjs^'ïïïs
cS5««î tiSor^S ohi^Tblo^du.t, moment toonewlt. he ™*'™ h,” toreot Mm end gone oS. But ! Ce îoU Tâ» op «tin d-’hinii °n"^n,L.„ euffloiently often, end home before ntoit. 0„lyto., ooneepondenoe, eleven unpnb- propriété ooeteme. One fbort women in either of there egee ; bal yonlhend heelth

Btern somewhat, soornful oft, and with ttiertiffk «' Probsbly I dlettirb y®n Lnnna n*r- tshnn nnn wanta foreetf nlneas people al ways I Always he could see that proitr»*e 2. Mow In the late* afternoon aad ted 1 iigu^ letters oi! Carlyle's, desllng chiefly fifty realizes the* if her clothes are too Bnfi vigor are ordinarily at their highest
Downright directness o* -word •• I am too well brought up a y - Amflmher one. Ud came a servant to I sliding down—down l It was going faster ^ house the aex> day, as in the first I _ieu vi- preparatory ptn^^ foy hip pro- tight attention is attracted to her exact perfection between these two periods. Very

eon to contradict my eider,," she replied, ^^^y ^adTne to the now Ohhe shoa'dbe toolateand this J^hons *"* 7t J*** ratn^'' iSlnLnmt. If she ocmpreMee her waist, ^rTmarriagee are ^Idom desirable for
friends of the oppreMor*B galling yoke, laughingly. m»k«i an nhore bnt he wae^waited for there, and man's death would lie at his door 1 He g Mow in the morning, te^ at midday. ,”Tr-- •'OromTTc!1." the f~rh fT^ *" *hm Kn"* w >ltnfl *nA hOT girls, and that for many reasons. The bra*n

All fierce-assailant. Of the Armyofthe Lord. „ truth now and then makes an shore, Dusne was waiwa hâd hesitated, and now he should have Mon ihe dew M(1 open vu» *i«, **“I0X ni“ , becomes rosy and her cheeks paie, bhe t. i^mettire. the reason is feeble, and the’toïi'm.Sf ™ii?morL ~™.S5l eherm. egtweMe v«tfaty to «M» "*"■“j!^ B?^™e «I, onrein* eoqaeintenoe. end IhU ewlal oime apen hi. »ul through ell 0, ^ond dev.id drew. Wh*k Brt Otoad, th. Slonx ohfat, eelI | fee preveillag j. anformwl. Th. oon.id.re-

të&zz* J^Zl. Ârie■rM1 er“ ^ çxrrüTEsnrsrs^îrs: seiMESsssS sssssswsitmstoEESSSHB j^gtes?jssssx HHEE/5%aaaïfeaMsa:
“SF'SSSW' "&3ÏÏK5. h herpeih. end ûxed SSTÆU” £

Mm»°etiioe« 0l“*h0M wer-ahout. soeroely h“ eyee on her ‘ to loin the petty. There wee e elight oon-1 ite prey. The dealing ewero of "mW"* adopted. The eeoond I» edepted to duller 25«dthet he,*ee " on to " Ihe Indien I flowing Unw. The ondergmrmente MnncA ,nd body ere most ementhle to wUe die-
determ,netioo that .he remained motion ‘ojomthe jeny. He ,hoaW lt klBl be free on the white rook blinded him. Bnt he we^her lnd ,D «ltor rt^e ol onttto* ; lh, Unlu4 BUM. fit too -noriy, tat the onto one. dtoedd ^ine, end beet repay the thooght end
*“’• , ... ,v , .. T t„ her oneetiona end enrmiee., her righi oonld elwey. »ee that form elidmg *,*” the third to clover neerln»metority, end P°' p.™, -uh an eve to the intnre ad- oonoeel rather then expoee the figure. The ^ devoted to their development. Before

“ It la poflBible thetwh.t I have toa»y *°T"k* „llnoe, .Iweya trying to I down, eaoh hall eeoond an ego, eeoh atep tbe |0erthio clover eat greener. Wheat A raaaoe with I< . .. tight beaqoe ahonld navarbe worn. The 17 faw gjrle have learnt to nnderatend
may not he agreeable wtonadB»,alowly, andaorkaoroWglMto^,^ y^ jn th„ lr.ntio race he ran agiJnatdealh, th> WMlth,r to good cooking may be die- dreeeee an Inquiry to a Boston eolmtiflo ,gnM^b. |, » direct menbatlon lorher wh,t hle\ whlt dieoipline ie,

but I mean to eay it, all the seme. Iam ”°™ *',“^”lewho enjoyed groaningover I aa difflonit .a eome madflightthe «tra! „naod ^together, aa wiarowe wUl ana war I jooroel, amdonaly aaking what will be the I „a000r. Blow wetting add. to the 8eeh They œnnot veine whet wheat, either
going away to-morrow — o mielortoneo ol Ihe'pereona ehe liked. I takes through the horror» ol e nigbtmar . purpose. ,.te at this earth. The editor in reply In- I rather than diminlebee it. It ia a ornti in ,be uther’a wiadom or in the mother a

•• Doe. that come under the head ol die- th'the ehelving ehore that I Steeper became tta inolmrf plane. It y f ^ ----- tot m£ that the eartVwUl ntooription. but the toot woman murt tonderoMB. When married at that oh.id-
agreeable truth» ? ahem term pled, with a Oro o deeoent from the wae now alipjpery with moae, over which ranatlelam ntlr Bebnked. I _ndonbtad,T fajl Into the ann. But, aa If do her eierrdelng at InUtttl, bringing np In uh p,ri0d they are like yonng recroit»
little Bhrng of her ahouldera. , Xlwe Two bo.ta, with bright-colored the body epe*"toter .till. Mug «lm°** The Jew. are good ha tor.. It toey are ^ï^^t ? panic, th. editor oontideraUly a peuplfttat,.. A Tnriuah bathoaooa ukmlre.h from the farm and the work-

" N“* » y°n’ oerUtnly’ or 40 m"’ “ 3, „”re Medy. Into the em.ller at from the ground tg‘P!' *°dJ.fl°°j.°<^°n wronged, eepeoieUy In a «mmardal or hu £dSa that title cateetrophe week wonderfoUy expedite, the thinning lho?, „d hurried off to a long campaign
JK1L0Ü8T AND a TBB- answered. . îi,n tnrn Ann a mini' '™^0 »Rnintinfl Maud Another bound, • wilder rush and °ro**o flnenoisl wav> they generally euooeed In ... in their time, as it will I prooeee. without any period of preliminary drill

——« rasariWftrssBs »“-»*”rf »".ri;œs

The o.r of .golden day e. Botonto. ^ .„ fatiguing," .he me S on the pmvione evening, ^ had ^e other h.nd^nd^hi. BJ’S jS Tto venmahi. «to truta, Mr. Viltam,!- ^

t tta traveller kewe, mured. " I beg yonr pardon ; tat yon , wdhïoh ehe wee to make helpleeaiy extended, planted hie feet on the dry good, houae of AV^Btewert * Oo„ to «aid to be the oldeet member of the Honee CHANCERY AUTDHN sittings. eepeoialiy if ahe have children, end a
?* î.IàUNkr. to bird on the anmmit of apoke joet el the dying people m novel» veryex^id1 traUiog ooet and—had aaved hr» nvaL whiohbneinee» Judge Hilton had anooeeded, of Common». He waa bom in 1803, and le I tbs ho*, mo roiTicn pboouvoot. husband who is an inexpenenood, and,
MS LTSd ont £££ the b«in their oonfeion». I forgot it w. * Sto£f the wdd yonng one. had gone to When Mend Anneal.y oame to her unto J, the onsUm, and the groat «mm £oneeqoontly in hi. 87th yur. Thera ia, TorooU—Monday, Nov. A poe.ibly, exacting boy-man ? The ardor ol
lenl^watom to where Ieohia .howed only a journey yon were looking forward Moot f th ^ ?n „hioh Crofton ehe wae half lying on a atone bonoh at th ol08ed ila doora. There haa been a ornude s member ol the Houae of Lord. I vm boh. ra oeihceliob. Eis love anon ooole ; the vl’10."2 «Lîthî
SS Sng w*:,L ',iiy b,rq"e ,0" HI were dying " he etiw.cn. ptoiom “n “w?. S5 Ir^nt -ÎS5^ !tan^“~“^ SCTSSTSSTS 3ÏÏÏ «? «

moored on the shining w 0- with »tely, “ you end I oonld not be separating aunt among themt tb jn^ e and BrmB, whUe Howard Crofton bst^Œ^‘ I Europe, and Jewish oapitalists control • Tevnhsm-wbo was born on May 27th, I ®el*®TE%^rni^,N2L.&i4 disappointment and wonder that what

• MÎairtsrc:T*s^'™js»£S&x ssa^js:ssA^tTiIs sstïcsa,ssi?«:ç sss-«ïï lSSms:& ssrt£*..s-r'isE^ihM»mrp " 4™'re-Se71iting h.» ^;hi:hoa^bB.Ti^,«M.  ̂ ££ ^^r^cnrtrid"b7imd-ÏÏE22XhJni.''ugSh n6^to«bed‘took the lead and a. he to in the BOto^.mM- ^^ntoï^ amyto^Mnd. ^ hoyoott^.n^on. * ^ 0cmmB11, ^ „a0«aed Dr. 52^^
A“M£g i: SS ^ JÇ^Kl*. wonder i-yonara.ilti^ bow, ""onid^ hear her ^y^.augh — T.nd^nnuiey beyond the reach Tniiooh » Principal of St. AnduW. »
yet etui remain uv b , . I flesh and blood woman, or one or «nose ring ou« »o «h« hikd seen him as of danger. , a-h I ia found practicable. This species of per- I vereitv Scotland, is a man of marked I Barrie—Tuesday. Oct. 18.

S3S:turjSg°ffls —-SsrS3SZ a^s=3frgaa SSSssswassa-StfjSftÜK ini ftwhU^h* ”r.G'tto “offer if. ^ to you h.dLdefatood he was te make one of the J£*f**SL» r-a* the S-* - 'JÿtfESS* ÏÏMÏBŒS ?—
where thagnll.Jt&ntot d I lllBnd are determined to make me regret yonr de- P»^ rook .bound Capri ! How one spot where the two moo were at work over Brf |ranoa ^ the United BUM long XtomSyrf the EeUblUhed Ohnroh of tbk bon. bb. tonce bobbbt«on.fesgpi pssasa gpiatsitonMi» iibMBiMwaiaaM mm

ahore. Bhahadbeena^ndin^a gay^day ,,‘i h.,e been here a whole month,” he thereon. . Unwearied Crofton turned. A bitter response ro.o en;iobed ^ the great tioni are rtiU at work in Kasai, con. idering at. Thom^Thntoay. Nov. IA
wi‘b îSy.ttooytionbfôrîu tife men. Bhe oontinned, not noticing her word.. bvIhTeVertio™ ofthe morning the whole to hie lip», hot the eight of her white face „toinmen„ ot men of JewUh birth and tb. Bib.ri.n Btilroad project. There ere aurmni omonti, 1889.

dre*”y “d ^. “ to^er et last. aeemed very long indeed. ^ th. OnissiTane Hotel, which looks oat So he did. He was a little wild and m«l #on 1(x) besd 01 pure bred Aber- ““ tbe OhineeTfrontier. The tbx bon. bb just.™ riiconwosr.
trouble hadoome toher ”dlle ig he Again he went on, without heeding her of *be§""’,*“* 5 herent in hie talk at flrst, bat he ”*B *d?° Smn.Angae cattle, chiefly aeleotedfrom the “d b a0 it ,, „noffloiaUy uid, Toronto-Civil Court, Tuetdey, Sept lo

iSSSBEiM-a SS s “,"=fir. 'ri-s 2S z;rh: vs rs sag s^sssa.'* ïïsSbjA^œ, ssassas ■« E5S3S1Ending there in the msgio light, end effort to hide my I ^ M»ad Fosd winding in and out among little of thankfolness to Crofton. Calgary, Alberta, Can., which is wiU be finished as far as Atohinsk, a dis-I Milton-Mondsy. Nov. 4.
î.«r Wd names and himself a fool, have done bo if I would. Ilovea you, Maud road, win 6 ootg, vine writhed After a while the tourers Mow were ram fa that extensive range country lying north of a090 versts. At the same time Brempton-Mondey.Nov.il.SSwtswssrsss SaSwSSjrKEiSsSS^bssjssgsgffi aWe5»tf“7H s^"

"j?-BStanss-is: Si-.*Ifigsmsss* <-xatsas.'sfsi — “rJ^r«cX- îSôBwÈk?E-s-SEssisas 5SS.ssk”77““ :"£r~r5ztsaezpgzsno?- rï gseSt,iodeedjthtnkhe had a right to " Ton know," he hurried on “th.trny They w^m -"W^^ t0 diam„ant and the village, the Bn8hsh aurgeon from Ana home „ ia qaite likely that» new y^ looom,olivea in n90 in North Amer- | 0’” “°TnK Bos. josr.es BOSS
‘b|khbin'l m Sorrento, mo.niog to re- that S ^U^s w^date-to^ Hwa. I SBSSJSS^V

Ss fi ^E^vEEri ESEH m a .-gus rns taéBa-ï«wia EESfer

S '?AT£Zs'$n' ff tœ 4h^knn°,.,bM,I honor *» ^

^mSHSKS  ̂ SfeSa S5"irz b”*' «- =.- T.« «. b»- âSW

E‘.birwr.nborrheidSry^ "SE ™ r- srSt3BfStS5Wto* before thie day Crofton’s If Sort knowledge ta.ny triumph to you, jj- ^ tha^party, and rStito"f «oT «to >- - with Maud Led ^thrng to ht. inok m getting an

Sm‘oï£4enôr hated M.nd'Â.neàley thé which ™^^a^Mhtonittl of what I now thfhermit “waV down°at the rertto ^ob,b“hum»n!b"? I^mMl Newport Academy of Medtoioe member Ma^xperienT a burglar ̂ heaaid: I w,oM ga. r™.ueo.
women SSL h.^ d^ CM"‘hf «oltim^ £fta a flood ? Did Jn "The people in Otitfo to. wmgam

SsSSSSTSS LTrEHECSr,-.^ 1 BHJESrElHS t%aE^S£ ^S'HSSSSs:
ssawas»p«b^ rjœ aaas ŝb6 -sossajwgsasfs- ^ -o,«,«“fett came ^ME2\-o pot the 5 aSKM. SISW ï— ^^t tol - -- ---aar 5ff”a: *- «rd^nvi ^"Aüïïrçf- Si-Sia Cro,,on-1 A ,tt° » - ^ yo- ^0», ^---- ^5»^^ mÿ fw£:• §stately old dowsger, young Ban Arpino, the trying to speak oa.lmJj’ „ To -'°&here are the others ?” he asked, since I do let me! on .. ,, he replied, About Bananas. I qms of Lord Beaoonsfisld’s pnnsrs, it is I biffier than ho was jumped out ro yn^ous'for it." o‘„n.dof‘,henh.ndsomto t.‘n"d£that it U wi.e not 1, and iisteningto coid^I tavfno rightto thank., either." The,e M to.~£&l£SSSZ ^""^dtofth'.'i-t few™-» d»“d.^,

H«s mmmsmmismmm
lï^rSSsNr^rrr^. r-^vKaiasss sESK^^Msfeïœfssï sèBSsasrsssE

«fesfe ter::,-" ?«Skess*« sessas^s sssa^^g
BomnlM&nmtifcfor What I know, treatment of me. Love la alwayeanMOOto ^e ynnt "ailed J he^ oommeDOe (rom she looked np now. Bat he «rationed I rotoo the "*?•. *h'Ar,‘lî'aBd I eetabll.hment for manulaotnring impie

From the moment that Sen Arpino am Botyou do no Y^ r°”k ‘4ere within the top. A steep path led down eome re»°'n‘®1j'- u wblt ,topped me ?— 2“r^ iTIa’hnng np In a sweating room, manta of war may be gathered from l work photographer—My dear air, otat
changed in'her Sto^TŒ y"-^k<5o-hg0^'6 ^0^^ *. tifm whafmdj.he temptation poworle.s when wU» ^n^in We^.oorWra in i«i^.t m^m.ny. ^ It «orne a

There had been no letting him down .a onheeH.t ngly .B^ h „ aba thenM « sheer well of oliff plunged parpen- it „id, with a ghost of Of ionto the flavor ian't quite up tffTmen and in 1848 reventy-fonr In Bev. V. V. Hal*tW-»*t me ea I am.
exetam^d 1 Jyoo are/right there , " —, .0 Crofton a i.ugï' " Y« «-T « — SJ» ^™LtïSt SgStSSSSi ^hTl^Tere StS io^ee*

never so charming and woman., to San And heart of ,t » JJÏ away to the oppoeite aide of the me thanyon h«. done. Go 0»^ -hook ST StadSTthi f.nülieé of th. workmen | pariehlonera.
Arpino bb when Crofton was by to see. I J®8- , , lk d BWay without summit, to survey the ruins, leaving the „ to-day j became oonvinoed “ 8 — —----------------- they supported a population of 73,769S^heM-^^ô-P ^^rb:^m^titeo3ÿJ,,bta wrnng^ yom ^ ^ | Boy-Oh, mamma, onr to ha, caught

œœœ mlret^^"roi«to.re*e K^.ShT^tip-  ̂pe turned berjae. qjA^'gg-J* ^^«2^ ES  ̂SSfewl "'Mimm.-T.k, it away from pure and

^«ySr^T-S?Rw "tlv ‘bat ,ov. -fcïSSSra» >and had given him the tacit I next he might be preserved iru ° branoheB about, as if imploring to be re- I ‘ I told you y eater r Crof|on. .. By | Takes her bnrd.n a,P ^Y.no^Uv I different machines and 361 cranes. OJl ----- -------
enoonragement «Ml «f woman ofber. tm |he had oroaaad the loaaed from ite perilous poaition. alwaya an trn,b this day. I p^toitortS:. hooiah. ™« work rtway. coal and Ooke Ï.7S6 ton. are “d I ah. K.ew What Mad. Him B»„.
Kritolv!em!1nin,PLnddéli=.,e.? False and terrace, and dis.ppe.rwi intolhe hoore ; „ é'J "îK.'nrtWng’bnt monrt.to goft ïnd m ,.L my own »nl from aternal And in the end this '•‘‘“ti. overtoked ^“bigh^ura^^ of ^h^latto oon- Eth<J_who h„ upunexpeot- 
Seenioable she proved in every way, and he then he harried off through the lane hke Iam*”® „nd£ that tree. I want my guilt and yonr life from rmn. woman will hreak down hanaothhjirmrwr rtrnoti paod I edly—“ Don’t yon want to ride on my
hu^loved her ! He loved her still, in spite I streets, past the little square, where the has ever stood I q'hen there was silence. .3 ending round of worlt !****!£ ^®* P” , . th *. I trioyole, Mr. Leslie ?" Leslie—“ Thank
ïf hi Sain and wrath. He learned the villagers were collected, as usual, at that name out ®“ M and reckless as Suddenly a voice, close at hand- °“®„ her oouoh of pain, Smith will have ample Amu nine years passed in the rank of »noy but |»m too busy now."
whole Sruth from his oousin, heard the hour, and so up the path which runs along SuiA'Pin® was ^ op8ition_rather » Oh, Maud, won't you speak^eveu now^ time to bemoan the aelflsh «00000^^ Major-General, the Duke ot Connaught has ^|hel_.. 0h, oome ahead. I'll hold
sto^ of the past winter, heard of San the ravine towards the hills above^The sun b®"?l{- ? courage, mdtoed. Though Crofton *nrped and /nW.h^ COnt\Sued oloeed hie, PuW fSuhîg ïÜlto been promoted a Lieutenant-General. His Sylvia's hand for you while you yre gone.S^£d j‘i“doX£W^ îï.'îb‘ ^ etoti^th.^^ -“Ixeï: A IJanBCTOB^Experlment.
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mmwmmMmM ssss §|mmPM m&mmand oontemptible to remain, a laughing-1 the tempest raged with awful might. ^he wa prostrate form of the young expression of unbelief, half a sob. Mauds q ^ we daiSis more than to spewk and Khedive’s star). nLvIïts the blood from beoom-
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A TALK OX LOVE AND

The Fat Man's Funeral.
A single story red house on Hart street, 

Elmira, was on the 19th of June the scene 
of a remarkable funeral. John Lawes, the 
fat man, who weighed 640 pounds, was the 
biggest man in America, lived there a 

umber of years, and died there on 17th. 
ny curious people went tq see him in 

life and a crowd stood around the little 
house and trampled over the lawn in a 
fruitless attempt to see the face of the dead. 
The casket oonld not be taken through the 
door, and a carpenter sawed ont the e 
the house. Twelve men carried the com

Me

o out,
placed it in an open wagon, ana it wa* 
drawn by two horses to the cemetery. 
Sexton Abbot had prepared a grave that 
looked like a cellar. Two oak planks -- 
placed across into hold the casket. Mrs. 
Lawes and her five children wept while 
nine stalwart men lowered the ooffin into 
the grave, which was 42 inches wide. The 
average grave is only 23 inches.

Consumption Curable.
Since the fact that consumption is both 

preventable and in its earliest stage our- 
able, it has lost much of its terror. If the 
first symptoms are afr once recognized, ana 
the proper remedy applied, very fow. if any 
one, need die of consumption, which is 
really lung scrofula. Li^p many other dis
eases this formidable ohe grows out of im
pure blood, and this, in turn, from a dis
eased liver. Hence we have the hacking 
cough, the pains in chest, the inflamed 
lungs, and aU are symptoms of hastening 
consumption, all the result of depraved 
blood and a diseased liver. The nee or Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will 
arrest all such symptoms, restore the liver 
to healthy action, and send streams of pure 
blood into every organ. Of druggists.

y
and sedate as be- 

years,

How “ Uncle Sam ” Got Hl^Name.
The term oame into nee in the war of 

1812, and originated at Troy, N. Y. The 
Government inspector there was Samuel 
Wilson, universally known as Uncle Bam. 
Whenever he inspected supplies furnished 
the Government he would brand them U.S., 
meaning United States, but the abbrevi
ation, being then new and not generally 
recognized, the workmen supposed it to be 
Uncle Sam, the inspector. Afterward the 
story got into print, and from that time 
the name has been facetiously applied to 
the United States.—Chicago Newt.

Little, " Hat Enough.” 
as Mercntio said of his wound, 
to Dr. Pierce’s Little Pellets, which are 
small, swift and sure in cases of sick head
ache, biliousness, constipation, and indiges-

We refer

Good Out of Bvll.
Johnny Dumpeey—Oh, ma 1 I wish you 

would make me a pair of home-made 
trousers every day. Mrs. Dumpeey (much 
gratified)—Why,darling ? Johnny Dumpeey 
—Because the scholars all laughed at me 
so to-day that the teacher bad to excuse 
me, and I’ve had a bully time fishing with 
Bill Peck.

800

Alfred Webb, of Wilber Mines, went to 
Kingston on June llth to attend Court, 
was seen on Tuesday night and then dis
appeared. His wife thinks he has met with 
foul play. „>

There are but 20 lepers in England. 
The scheme to bring them together into a 
hospital at London has caused a 
tremendous volley of medical “ nays.’’

extremely bright fiiep are 
awfully conceited, anyway. He—Oh, I 
don’t know ; I’m not.

og
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MBRCBANTS.BUTCHERS^S’
We want a qood man in your locality to pick up
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IHB DE. OfiOUS OABE.A HAPPY SPOT ON EABTO.i DUS 10 DOmiBOOB 00*808110*.
TBUQBAPHIjO gOMMABT. I„„„ V„7'HW7L. iorab. A. -*** •***

H^h„mB^MlW»«b.D»lW SM^HÏf&SifiSÎSpr^J _ „ ,(“T“":.b|ralh.t .How The following strange mesmeric story Apb™.l oocurranos, nothing ta. H°W
■puw * t* g™»‘ Wtdt, « h»7 j ^ ^ 8^*1 *, «orne through Btil. BUl À£lnZ?AÎLt. OmtitJiSi. ’’ I wilftrfl you «mirtring^o**. _£ou rerently. XI'J^ùhSMuTd^uT  ̂ heW. to 06 Strain, Isl.nd sndhisywl
Kttn M.o«omM wilt rt.rtonJnÿr ̂ BrodS* 16th taTTtaltaXw.kSr ü^dSri?*^?dS SfcSTmy'^^j’to mw> yoa h^Lrl. to.ramlm*'hfS£!!toe ÎÏÏrtSm 5 teSi°*nSîîiUt«5^S
■ f* "mœ” “I 10 ̂ Idlta, Irai there ere nnmeron. iceberg» ihetimïtheySohMye». (1884) I »n«md dmort oonetanUy h«m » l»*.1™”! ï^ïï^r  ̂nîlorioaelÿ blend in the Southern Pedflo le the nom.S#ms! mute UMm mmm100 y Zn there are 79 men to 144 women, frooadeep I oonld herdïyUftor rrenmove ^ woodwork immediately «outh end longitude 180 degreee weet, ànd

—, ___i„_ ■*. rt nnt mn*t mnmatoM end it. Thie mede me dread fine! perelyeie. cent flooringenu ® ^ m« itsonlv réguler communiestion with the
S.U S’&ttor'tS^SSrSS’êïïl VhrelwsnttoPyi,. Yountaratrarailrar Ilh,
ohenoe- for e lover end e husband—and It the little oM a*tiem«noeUed M. Bvetto, nooy wae ejmoe ^ well thet when e British men-of-wer touches there,
certainly wes intended by e kind Providence the meenrarieer who tried to ””ft*0<rl£ who had known him in life could It was settled by the ancestors of the
OT.houM hnv.cn.. 8h. b mtlttod nragnetton. ODlywlthout.nyrwull».^ It thon •**. k Both hand, nnd pre.Mt inhabitant, nin.ty.nhie y.ar»

s?!?4«SSkS^Hl^5^KHr>5s5,âaF“ £S
SSSsSSs ssjS.nïÆ^Æiraa SSrr^^iS
number to dofendtheooontry and do the u. regnlarlv every day for nom. tun. and end ÎSL 7or.h«a «• enoonntsred wai that UnaHy the oniony

Es^sHK-B S-^SlPSi-srïS.SFSES^-’lti ™ ■sStss’-S)m; esK;SjfSsi?~£v™;uS SfadTi.ssss'rSK 

ESiss-x-iLr. 'tiK esc si »r, as EHSFHHts s“Jti“iît*is;

dred end twenty-flv. thousand ohildren are Ito Oderen, and never fwling any pain in entirely found that the moved there, hat part of them returned,
born every they) What a equalling and re. f that arm from that date to this New other work, later on IfouMtbMtne ,nd th„ population of the iaUnd ie now 117.
MuV il on, could h~r it ali a. onoe. ] Yrer’s day, i.a, during four and a half whole had been removV Jhejirarar. | Th> annually a chief magi.,
ifuet think of it-46,000,000 of brand-new yearu, I very noon lost every remembrance ^ “^‘^Jed jo en mreee ‘rate and a deputy. AU property among
human being. In a year. But they don’t of my paat iufbrhig. ___ 5™ VÏ/^mfnrtahle recumbent attitude ‘hem h owned in oommon, and money »
etav lone not many of them. One-fourth *‘But lo, and behold 1 On January let, From the oo o . «here had not known on the iiland. The people live
of them8’die before they are 6 year. old. 1889, 1 auddenly felt with dlemay that my ofthe body ,it *•» •* ... t )d in native-built cottage., raise aU manner
WhSMOMire born in, day there are right ara, wm paining me once more. At bren no d»th .ttuggla,,«d^_ttot, .tupeflwi ^ ,n(J Teg6Ublel to the balmy 
100 Ow funeral, going on at the eame time, firet I paid no great attentionto it, think- wl* aU the JL_:rw, without Buffering climate and oatoh fish in the sea. They
What weeping and wailing, what grief and ing it would ooon pare over. But the pain b JJ* „ie,iv ,u the time’ have a church and eohool, and are fairly
sorrowif tre oould hear and .M it aU. remained ; my arm began once more to the body burning away quietly aU tne time. | ^ eda01led Md i„tolligent. SioknM.
ss xrtr^iohn7*B??r^ ir]uh;M:tg,Tonfln.5 h^ p.aybb ^moriT.jr,c»otn^tr.s!

o“yh."litikh.eh«da, ÎTd‘restore! wh‘en ïhîï'ft b,u”.”.ligMÎdd whiohwôuW A Kecorder Bender. .JPeeWmi Worthy of ..bud : ^ ^ (n B„nnly y.y th„ only

“hlffl “a "miM °0me' *be bnVbeoame wor»6 ^yteiSicTTe’Vo Priœ,e o„„rl ihe scene of f.^T. ^ieEThePy‘Mhe

the potency of magnetism wsa a complete Bn ageoting incident in the trial of Dalles naeen Victoria and the Admiral Drew put 
THE PRINCESS Of WALKS. i and very disagreeable one, I assure you. 1 ohrisman for assault on hie brother Wil- I oJj to ua Their chief, Raseell McCoy,

-----  had labored under the impression that liem. The brothers had quarrelled over B Bpiendidly built stalwart man of middle
Her Hate Cost But Little More Than an magnetism cared once for all, and found to William's desertion of his wife. William Bge wel0omed ns and offered the freest

Ordinary Man’s. my bitter regret that in my case h had I 0iajmed that he was not married to the hospitality. He came on board clad in a
It takes the Princess of Wales two hours lasted only four and a half years ! woman, although he had had two children Bait 0f white, with a felt hat and wearing a

to dress every day, says the Philadelphia I “ Thus I went on suffering tiU the end I hy her, because they were divorced, and recj roee boutonniere. They brought us 
Prêts Despite her increase in years there I of the month, when one fine day I received I they were both Catholics. He testified me]on8i yams, oranges, pineapples, vegeta- 
are courtiers who declare that she looks the January number of the J&vu« Spirits, 1 thBt Bhe kept a disorderly house in Ban bleB Bnd a beautiful bouquet. The only
handsomer than when she first arrived in which I go on subscribing foa-Mow, as i I Francisco, and wasn’t fit custodian for flowera in the bouquet that I had ever
England, and they take as a reason the did before. I began to look it through, I her ohildren. The woman wept and eagerly Been before were roses and a variety of 
fact that the style of dress suits her so when suddenly, under the title or Ubis- I besought the judge not to believe his state geranium. I never met more courteous 
muoh better than what is now considered nary Notices,” my eye caught these lines : I ment, saying : “ 1 have raised my ohildren gentlemen than these natives of Pitcairn 
the dowdv dress of a quarter of a century * Le 16 janvier courant, on portait en terre I BB they should be brought up.” - proved to be. I offered to pay for the
aeo. Nobody knows where the Princess la dépouillé mortelle de M. Henri Evette, l ••Well,” said His Honor, “ ,a*. , supply of fruit and fish they provided, but
gets her gowns from. It is generally sup- magnétiseur paissant.* (On January 16th I madame,” and he turned to the little girl, tbey ‘declined money, saying that it was 
Dosed that her maid makes them from pat-1 were buried the mortal remains of Mr. I not more than 3 years old, who was ding- 0f no UBe to them. I gave them some 

supplied. However, the Princess Henry Evette, a powerful mesmeriser.ll I jng to her mother, and said : “ You eay bacon, coffee, soap and a suit of clothes,
nnse as a leader of fashion except to felt sorry for the good old man, evidently I y0ur prayers.” I They gave me about twenty letters to be

women of a certain age. For instance, she the same that we have known, Then ensued a most touching scene. 1 he forwarded, most of them to Tahiti. Chief 
cannot wear the gaudy, flower-covered hats when suddenly a thought struck me. I little girl dimbed from her chair, knelt on MoCoy told me that everybody on the
that are coming into season this spring, January 16th new style, meins the floor with policeman, judge, *n,d, „“er island was well and happy. I discovered
and vet these hats will be what is known with us January 3rd in Russia. I father and mother around her, and folding that they used no liquor of any desorip-
as "fashionable” nevertheless. Who makes If he was buried on that date, then Ira must I ber tiny hands and lifting her eyes to tion and that they didn't smoke. We
those pretty fringes ? Some say her barber have died on January 1st, or thereabouts, I Heaven, she made the grandest defence of remained there only two or three hours,
shifts his lodgings every week. Others de- since in France, as elsewhere, people are B mother’s word possible. Slowly, but Bnd none 0f n8 went ashore. When we
clare that thie hair dresser supplies the rarely buried before the third day «ter I dirtmotly, this child, born with the stain of ]eft tbe two goats’ crews gave us a round
material and that a maid makes it up. their death. He must have died, then, on BhBme upon her, and discarded by her 0f riDging Yankee pheers.”— New York Sun.
Really, the Princess of Wales has very New Year’s Day, precisely on that day fBtheri iiapoa in childish accents the Lord s | -----------------------------------
little hair It amounts to nothing more when the long-forgotten pain had returned prByer. As she proceeded, utterly oblivious
than what women know as a " wisp.” At into the arm he had so successfully cured of her BP-r0undings, rough men who had
Sandringham there is a room just like a some years before ? What an ext«ordin- not heard a prayer for years bowed their
huge batter’s shop. AU around it are little ary occurrence ! I thought. I was thunder- heads and many wept. Tl\en the childish
reoentaoles varied by pier-glasses, and struck, as it oould never be a B1™?1® voice ended with " God bless papa,these receptacles contain the hats and bon- coincidence. How shall we explain this ? I Bn(j Uncle DulisB. Amen." . ji#„ „nnth nf
nets 0rttie Prin^se When she is at Would it not mean that the mesmeric The case was settled, and had William 20 miles.wutt.of
home she wears two or three different hats passes had left in my arm some invisible ohrisman sworn to a thousand oaths that TSÎfîtta? .
everyday, but she always wears a bonnet particles of a curative fluid prfn his wife was bad he would have been disbe vo t^b Bfll ictioï ba died the aid of the
when out visiting. For a Princess hep, vented the retûrn of pain, and had been, in lieved. It wae geveral minutes before any “““J- +“•1JJJJrnidpLund the
bonnets should not be considered ex- I short, oonduoive to a healthy circulation m I 0I^e Bpoko, and then the Recorder fined the P y ’ H tt • nrettv »n«1
«■..•Kris."!'.-.!-.-:”.? bias-sS
•revsgant price. ___________ hoM-there myeterion. particle, suddenly »„ Four Way. and ehe çontlnneAto go about her houee-

A Little Child', presence of Mind. ' It11^^oi'nrSto himVnd‘theirg0now? liMere " Conld I get a little information from ^ ehoikproduc^by6 heTeffliotion had
, n.„ . litlls 5 -ear. of thevrnnawavlike you ?” asked a farnfer looking man at the d ofl. rIharBd.yber mother sent her

ago ia^the hero of the day in C.rbondale, ’Intern, or eimp” disappeared beoanee ™rd =‘ree‘ depot of °ffi0er Bn‘l0n *he out to dig eome new potatoes. Rhe went
Pa. Several ohUdren were playing around ,he viul poWer which had fired them into °*, y‘l y,. „ ‘° garden and stooped down and began

rKe?roEmdt X 3dTf 7‘8ool°kh.ve - ““ ^ ^ntti

lying on his stomach and putting hi. head D0 ” any one know of cases where thejdeath borrow money and give a worthies, cheque Almost overcome with horror
down to the water, but in trying this feat of the meameriaer oau.ee the diseases cured on,BJ^nk’. . „„ , _ „ith a wlth what sho hohoved to be a multiplica
he lost hie balance and plunged head first by kim t0 tetnrn in their former shape to .Æïïtart ^ ? 8 ? ‘ ‘i.0".0' ber ,n,holl“n’ ah« °
into the spring, which is over six feet deep. natienta who survive him, or whether I audden start. mon,-, .nd tbe boaae' Aa 8be r’ntt]r| d her _ mother
in his fail lie turned a complete .omereanlt, u/.n nnherrd ot cààr? Is it a common ! " Tee, ‘hey borrow money and B„id “ Have you got enough potatoes
coming dp head first, but as he went down or ,n exceptional event ? It doe. ‘orn over a check to a tronk. W en yrn already 7" »nd looked toward her for an
he uttereS a cry that attracted the attention t0 ml) that thi. oa.e with my arm is 8» to look for the trunk it is not to .newer wh.ohthomoth,ir cipeoledwonld

mind that would have deserted many an The s«»,o„ fo, Ineect Feet.. • bond or borrow money on it. a muscle. Her arms were drawn up, half

water until the united voices of the children JÎ,”nc= The simplest and perhaps, borrow money peculiar stare. Great drops of a«eatstood
drew a man who was working near by to “n he wholo the best way of getting rid of " Four different way. I shouted the oat np0„ her, a tremor passed through her 

Eddie was restored to his I ^lîatobiush off the nests from the trees I m.nashe lumped clear of the floor. frame and suddenly all was over and she
parents rather the worse for hie dangerous ,art ,a tbey appear, with a long-handled, ... , , , ., . ,,aV0n t been raplled ln a ï*10”6 v?lce’ . v. , ,KSS.™r ,“"1' ™'^dSîi»,“Æ.ïs; «üüïJSsiai.wü's œs.s “
" 1 ÏSS-ÆS-M -assüsüj»js isarassrjAiss-t

time to destroy the ne • . . I river—the place where I can drop in. and gtored to her. Daughter and mother re-
The codling wo , i00ked nobody can fish np my dough-headed turned prsiBe to that Supreme Giver of all

ïr„:l^r0”;l0a‘Tba.!:\d;»8maanvb;.v. of I cadaver | Rilta, gd rejoiced that the strange affliction
had been remedied.—Vincennes con. ot.
Louis Globe-Democrat.

tWhoA Growing Preference for theWMe Money, no Indlvldeal Properly 
Crime <m Pitcairn Island.:: .Can Make Home Phwefc 

w did it home about? ie a question 
asked in regard *> Ute martiage of a 

popular writer. The iame question wee 
asked five years ago when a society man fat 
Boston married a sensible home body, 
years his senior. The croakers on 
well, and decided that it wae an unfortunate 
affair ot would turn out to be in the end.
George Eliot says that this love of “ find
ing out how it came about " is due to "an
know Us ihff^faffffiydo1 u£k "St^2Sj^5£Tw!S °.VS£ 

î,™!. wriTte^tS ^ ^ Z blhîP^â‘ion rf4 Buike.r.æ.p.tq/mrtTt.ïï « team’s 5
?' Xi"!» “ÆTof Btat.

are now giving ri2etea tonoutlookto wiEralea formal request to the Oana-
r. di^n rf pJre^ oÆ °Lkdom Ojsmnnrant for jmrrento «d

ti^ tmrb?,^^r°ed”lbirt wîuthlewoman wOmned, upon the *aa^0°Tr;f, ‘̂n°1h*!1

The brilliant Sralety tnaTreKrted to is with P. Q-BulUvan end oftess of the sm- 
now a regular etayrat hcme for the simple «eotad partie., and that on rae ocmeton 
reason that hi. home is as perfect as a Burke had expressed his conviction that 
Lome can he made to be. The sunniest, Cronin was an enemy, if not a traitor, to 
brightest room in the house is hie sanctum ; the Irieh cause.
here are hie favorite books, picture, hs ^nentirdy nmsOrradn suspect is being 
likes, the latest magazines, leaves out, and looked fortonight. Hie name 
no end of pipes. When the train whistles Cooney, known as
into the depot, in which ie this fortunate a aongh. ured to "H- a°d Ba™V
man, a fire is started on the low hearth to » olalmed, actually kiUedOronln. BoBi 
make the room cheerful although the are Clan.na-Gael men. Oooney i. a brink, 
warmth is not needed. To this room he layer and came from Ireland only a few 
brings his friends, and hare husband and year. HO- LIttle hope i. mtertained of 
wife eft when alone. Every thing that will the immediate arrest of Cooney. State 
help hi. wife to make home a mean, of “
M^in^l^eTha^'S
the higher Ufa of th. home. I mean good »= «>•»•«• "«veral days prior to the
SSfSÆSïî-'KfÆE

:;:r.lLT-":.™;u.î»K,i,ï ^‘^“rssr.5sa“s.
home has fester attractions, and he ie rible story one of the meet promising dues 
really now so rensible, wdl informed and ™ the footprint, in the paint. The mur^ 
amounting to something that hi. friend, derer walked about in the pamt in hie 
are rejoiced that the seemingly incongruous stocking feet. A ah^”*k rT ?'?°‘a to d 
marriige came about. When I wae asked PoUoe that a wdl-known Hishman and 
what I considered the reason of thie trans- Clan na-Gael man, whose name he had 
formation, I answered : “ Clean, well-aired seen in the newspapers •” connection wrfh 
rooms, good food, and a wife who is more the murder, wae hu b*'“
anxious to be what. German writer calls very peouharfert. * plaaaot. *bafld00,rJ*a 
•a serene house-wife.' than to keep her ont out with three tracks on it and teken 
weather eye out to ree if .he will ever get to police headqtrarterie Thentheahoe- 
her right.--.nd vcrt. '-G^i Heu.eterpiug. make, £*&

She shape of his oaBtomere’ feet. The out
lines of the suspected Irishman's feet were

. _ _ .. found to correspond exactly in size and
Colouel McEwen’i Romantic Story of the gh the footprints taken from the

Battle Of Franklin. floQ^ The pecuUanty about the foot which
While recalling personal reminiscences it mBde the paint tracks is the depth of the 

may be of interest to mention one oom- hollow part of it. In the paint tracks 
mnnioated to me by Col. MoEwen : " Gen- there is a great curve running in from the 
eral Kimball occupied my house as hie great toe to the heel, almost severing the 
headquarters. An incident occurred there latter from the front part of the foot. The 
which was rather strange to me. About 4 board with the paint tracks on it and the 
p.m., after the General had left for the measure book of the shoemaker have been 
field, there lingered a Colonel from Indian- in the Grand Jury room for several days, 
apolis in my parlor ; he was a lawyer and a jt is likely the suspect will be called before 
nice man ; he asked my daughters to sing the jury, 
and play him a piece of mueio. They hesi- n is reported the Grand Jury has ob- 
tated, but I answered for them, ' Yea.’ My tained a complete list of the members of 
daughters asked what they should play. He Gamp No. 20, Clan-na-Gael, known as the 
replied that he had not been in a parlor Columbia Club, and has directed the sub- 
einoe the battle of Oak Hill was fought, and pcenaing of every member. It was from 
that he did not know one piece of musio this oamp that Cronin was expelled a 

er, except field mnsic. I then couple of years ago on the charge of treason, 
spoke np and asked the young ladies to sing p. O'Sullivan, the ioeznan, indicted for 
and play a piece which had recently oome complicity in the Cronin tragedy, was 
out,1 Just Before the Battle, Mother,' tell- to-day removed to the " boys' department 
ing the Colonel that it was a new piece. At 0f the jail, the recognized haven for 
my request they sat down and played and •• squealers.” It is said he has offered to 
sang the piece about half through, when I make a full confession. His motive is said 
stepped to the door and a shell exploded to be fright over the arrest of Bnrke at 
within fifty yards. I immediately returned Winnipeg and the disclosure that Cooney, 
and said : 4 Colonel, if I am any judge, it is «• The Fox,” is being actively pursued. It

is suspected, however, that his removal is 
simply shrewd tactics on the part of the 
authorities to break down one or another 
of the suspects. It is reported that 
O’Sullivan at his own request had con
ferences with the sheriff and State’s 
Attorney.

TVffw* ln
A lart (wadnaada*) night's Chicago 

despatch aaja : The special grand jury 
in the Omnia ease gave Be fires inaioalion

nIf now

noon to-day in tba shape oi 
t against Martin Bnrke on 
0nrka, alias Martin Delaney, 

Williams, is

o( results at

0 two «ranks.
otherwise called Frank

»
J heavy batterie.. I needay evening o( e serions end »eiiiM

SSëâSStëii
ai-.ssis,,5a.'isï^‘s:

Mr. Rob». Rash ton, boilermaker, Hinoks 
street, St. Thomas, while wetohing the 
Salvation Army parade on Wednesday 
evening, wae run over by a rig, both wheel» 
of which passed over hie head and neck. 
He was picked up for dead and hurried into 
Dnnoombe’e drag store, but wae restored to 
consciousness after some time. He hae 
sustained severe scalp wounds end other 
injuries.

, P.forof

••What
fairness?

A later despatch from Newcastle, N.S.W., 
eaye all the miners in the pit except two 
were rescued. The two bodies were re-

The members of the American Society 
ef Civil Engineers in Paris visited the 
Eiffel tower and were entertained by M. 
Eiffel the other day.

The members of the Right in the French 
Chamber of Deputies have issued a mani
festo protesting against the actions of the 

_ publican majority.
The Customs Department has seized 

$8,000 worth of goods at Montreal belong- 
ing to the Vacuum Oil Co., of New York, 
on the alleged ground of undervaluation.

The Prince of Wales has sent to the Lord 
Mayor of London £100 towards a fund to 
be used for the expenses of English 
patients who are treated by M.
Paris.

Frank Woodruff has commenced a suit 
for $19,600 damages for libel against the 
proprietor of a Chicago dime museum who 
has on exhibition a wax " Agger 
horse thief as one of the accomplices in the 
Cronin murder.

The Toronto police made a vigorous 
attempt yesterday to capture the burglars, 
or some of them, who have been infesting 
the city lately. The streets were specially 
patrolled and two crooks caught after a 

during which several shots

■4b impression prevails in Ottawa official 
circles that the Jesuit Incorporation Act 
will not be referred to the Supreme Court.

The Dominion Government have bebn 
notified of the discovery of an anthracite 
coal mine at Ganmore, N.W.T.

In the Montreal Episcopal Synod yester
day the motion condemning the recent 
Jesuit legislation was carried, without de
bate, by a vote of 70 to 29.

A youth named Dore got entangled in the 
machinery in the Mountain Grove sawmill, 
near Brock ville, and had his legs so crashed 
that both had to be amputated.

London papers give very little support to 
Sir Charles Tapper's Imp. Fed.Convention 
scheme.

The
Hep

Pasteur at
to be 

who will

of the

The Bishop of Ontario confirmedeighty. 

ville, on Sunday.
The Swiss Council has decided to borrow 

16,000,000f. with which to purchase repeat
ing rifles for the army.

There is a scheme on foot to drain Moira 
Lake, two miles south of Madoc, by which 
several thousand acres of valuable land can 
be reclaimed.

A young Englishman named Lee 
killed at Calgary, Man., on Saturda 
his feet becoming entangled 
of the horse he was riding.

Rev. A. Langford, pastor of London 
South Methodist Church, has been given a 
month’s vacation by his people and will 

friends near Port

smart chase, 
were fired.

The evictions on the Ponsonby estate 
were continued on Saturday. The evicting 
party encountered strenuous opposition, 
and a number of arrests were made. A 
mob which tried to rescue the pri 
was dispersed by the police with i 
batons. Several persons were injured.

A despatch from Shanghai says that 
Russia has occupied Deer Island, in Corea, 
as a coaling and naval depot. There is a 
Russian man-of-war there, and nobody is
allowed to land or leave without a permit nd the |ime w 
from the admiral. The possession of the BtBnley.
island gives Russia great advantage over A telegrBm WBB received in Rochester 
England. yesterday announcing the discovery by

A Rome despatch to the Standard says professor Barnard, of Lick Observatory, of 
Archbishop Feehan, of Chicago, having B new oomet| located in Andromeda. It ie 
made a long report to the Vatican through yery fBint.
Cardinal Simeon! onthe orimmal »ctso ThQ Uoivereity Gf Oxford is about to con- 
the Clsn.tra-G.el, the t'opo lisB «Iven ,er ,he honor„ry degree of D.C.L. upon Dr. 
instructions that P°”®r . be J. 8. Billings, of the American army, and
the srchbiehop to tskeiVhstever'mesenree .ttsohed to the Rargeon-Generel's
he may deem opportune to d“l»'e' offioe in Washington.
Clso-na Gael in opposition ' Rev. Mr. Whiting, of Kingston, on retiring

It was recently discovered that a plot (r<)m ,otive ministry, preached from the 
was being concerted among the convicts m ^ whjoh he aeleoled ,or hie trial sermon, 
Kingston Penitentiary to revolt and gam and for hie first sermon in
t-f EsS ° wtû;t:^.r,he BiBhoPo,On,.H„

EErtwev^^-LM ^b^a" n" S£S?tt

‘eic^din^enTdtdtul ^ SSSfS V’°'

Wla' Buffalo”onndRatnrdayCt*from CaTho'icti.h^'o^Hgsîôm'vn.., ha, 

Vv! ntoam where thev had been deprived been nominated to be Bishop of the Diocese of*friends*1 and°food^by Uie n rriblePfiood. of Waterford an,l Lismore, to succeed the 
They wme penniCs and desirous of pro- Most Rev. i'.erce Power, deceased, 
c eding to Almonte, Out., where they had Charles DeBanm, the defaulting cashier 
friends who would care for them. The of the Park National Bank, New York,who 
flood sufferers’ fund at Buffalo not being was extradited from Canada, pleaded guilty 
available for that purpose. State OfTi-ier 0f forgery yesterday and was sent to State 
Winspeare sent them on at the expense of Prison for five years and seven months, 
the State. The Mennonite delegation who have been

looking for land in the Northwest have 
selected Calgary for their future home, end 
have asked the Dominion Government to 

for them ten townships for five

isoners
their ay by 

bridle

JUST BEFORE THE BATTLE, MOTHER

£h

oannot S

A FRIGHTFUL EXPERIENCE.

Bow AO Indiana Girl Lost and Regained 
Power of Speech 

Miss Sue Sutton, of Mount Germ 
here, some mon

from enothmamma, 111.,er,
the ago

Roman

’Q"'HtTimmedis'tely sprenjfto hi. feel, .nd 
ran in the direction of hie regiment, bat 
before he reached it, or by that time, he 

through the lungs, the ballet 
passing quite through him. He was taken 
back to the rear and on to Nashville. 
Eighteen dkÿs after I received a message 
(rdm him through an officer, stating the 
fact of his being shot and that the piece of 
music the young ladies were executing was 
still ringing in his ears, and had been 
every moment that his eyes were open 
since he left my parlor the evening of the 
battle.

•• In April, fonr months later, after the 
war was over, he had sufficiently

was shot

BEV. A. B.SIMPSOB'S SEW TABEBNA0LE. 

Where Rich and Poor May Pray.
Nine families were evicted at Youghal,

Ireland, yesterday. Among those dispos
sessed was an aged woman named Sweeney, 
to whom the last sacrament was being 
administered when the evictors arrived.
Mrs. Sweeney was subsequently re
instated.

At an Imperial Federation 1 eague meet
ing in London on Saturday night. Sir 
Charles Tapper, after admitting that the 
federation idea was now received in 
Canada with as much enthusiasm as in 
Borne other colonies, suggested the holding 
of a convention, representing all parts of 
the Empire, to consider the question of 
federation in all its bearings. He urged 
that one result might possibly be the adop- 

" tion of an Imperial fiscal policy beneficial 
to the Empire as a whole. Lord Herechell, 
the Chairman, in the course of his speech, 
remarked that, if such a convention be 
held, it mast be at the desire of the colo
nies. Mr. Rankin, member of Parliament 
for Leominster, afterwards urged Canada 
to take the lead in pressing for a conven
tion such bh suggested by Sir Charles 
Tapper.

Ten thousand quinine pills form one of 
the New York contributions for the Johns
town sufferers.

Nothing great was ever achieved without 
enthusiasm. -Emerson.

A laborer named Thomas Murphy 
killed »t Quebec jeeterd.y .Iternoon when 
working on shipboard, by being struck on 
the head by a piece of timber.

William Lyman was brutally assaulted 
at Windsor by a colored man named Henry 
Williams on Monday afternoon, and died 
Tuesday at Harper Hospital, Detroit.

The West Peterboro’ County Orange 
Lodge has passed resolutions condemning 
the action of the Grand Lodge at Goderich 
in reference to the Jesuits' Lata

Mr. Robert Flynn,of Arden,late Warden 
of Frontenac county, was thrown from his 
boggy and picxed np unconscious. Death

Two miners of Dortmund, in Westphalia,
Germany, have just been sent*need to 
seven years’ p^nal servitude each for using 
revolvers on the occasion of the disturb 
ances growing out of the recent strikes.

Torrential rains, accompanied by thornier, 
have swept over Hesse, South Westphalia,
Nassau and Thuringia, Germany. The 
storm extended east to Saxony and south 
to Bavaria. Serions damage was done to 
oom, hay ànd fruit crops. Several pel 
and a large number of cattle perished.

jAt the inquest àt Armagh into the 
of the railroad accident near there last 
week, representatives of the Irish Northern 
Railway Company, on whose road the 
disaster occurred, announced that the com
pany would accept all liability for the acci
dent and wag prepared to consider all 
claims for damages on account of loss of 
Ufe and injuries that might be presented.

Some time on Tuesday night Mrs. Boyd 
and Miss Thompson, accompanied by A.
Symonda and John Gillespie, left Blyth for 
parts unknown. Mrs. Boyd leaves a husband 
and six small children behind 
took advantage of her husband's absence at 
work in the country, leaving her six small 
ohildren all alone to do for themselves as 
best they oould. The youngest is not two 
years old.

Word has reached Montreal of a terrible 
drowning accident that took place some 
days ago on the River Roege, at.the. joint 
log drive of the Ottawa Lumber Company 
and Hon. J. K Ward. In order to save 
portaging, a foreman named Emery Cote 
and two yonng i
dian, Monte Bello, and the other an Indian 
named Barnaby Shawen, tried to descend 
the mountain rapids in their canoe. The 
craft, which was rather heavily laden with 
utensils, provisions, etc., ran on a rook and 
was smashed to pieces. Cote got ashore, 
bnt the other two were drowned. The

" The disease proceeds «
is described as an exceedingly tine fellôw, parent health. That is what William 
and was the only .apport of hie widewed Roberts, M.D, Phymoiinto theManchea- 
mother and her family, who live in Arnn ter Infirmary and Lnnatio Hospital. Pro- 
del township. feseor of Medicine in Owen s College, eaye

O’Donovan Rossa and Wilber Hendriek- f^ÎL'rîher w.Tninv"'1' Hrot
rN^Torktrets^yT'a nseW.rnet's S.te Core before yonr kidney
preferred by Patrick Sarsfield Cassidy. meledy becomes too far advanced.

An unknown man, aged about 20 years, 
was found drowned in the river at 
Lecleroville, county of Lotbiniere, Q
M0Mrd*yWiLun,7y6W.°' prè^t“°Hom. The Royal Anri

Roler, has ten MlMtsd 'for ™mo.Hnt.re.tin* iea.nre M lar
nomination, as th. next Dori Mayor of hie bMn the viail o( ,ho prinoeand Princess 
Dnbltn. The nomination is equivalent to o[ Wal(li who with ,heir five ohildren,

Itie’ reported that Mr. A. P. Ross, ex- attend morning service on Sunday in the 
M. P. for Cornwall, baa been appointed "how-yard.
superintendent of the Cornwall Canal, in The nanyi of the woman whose body wee 
place of Mr. Macdonald, who will be super- out up and thrown into the Thames recently 
emulated. was Elizabeth Jackson. The fact has been

The crop outlook in the vicinity of established by soars on the body and by 
Ottawa, where there are low lying lands, is the clothing. Bhe was of low character, 
not bright. Potatoes have suffered the and was in the habit of frequenting oom- 
roost. and in eome districts will be a mon lodging houses in Chelsea. The theory

| that she was e victim of Jack the Ripper is

th?sneLn,vrvr;,7rPeh,rar,nB.a,°^ew

York City, and the building on each occa
sion was crowded with worshippers.

Rev. A. B. Simpson, the pastor of the 
church, formerly of Hamilton,

is thoroughly

the poor 
and all unite in seek- 
reach the vast popn-

reserve
y George B. Dean, the lightning calcu
lator, a confidence man, was convicted at 
New York yesterday of grand larceny in 
the first degree. He obtained 91,200 from 
Rev. George H. Chappell, a Methodist 
minister, in a game of faro.

John McIntosh, foreman in Leonard A

said
ered to travel, when he came to Franklin, 
as he stated, expressly to get the young 
ladies to finish the piece of music and 
relieve his ears. His wife and more than 
a dozen officers accompanied him. He 
found the ladiee, and they played and sang 
the piece through for him in presence of all 
the officers, and they wept like children.”— 
Dr. H.M. Field in the Evangelist.

^ “ The Tabernacle Church 
evangelical, and was founded seven 
ago for the purpose of establishing 
church for all classes, irrespective of 
distinctions, where the rich and 
could meet together, 
ing to save souls and
lations and masses of oar city who go to no 
ohnroh. God has blessed and established 
it, and several missions and other impor
tant departments of work have already 
grown out of it, including homes for the 
sick, a training college for missionaries and 
evangelists, an orphanage, publication work, 
etc. The church has been erected on Eighth 

Forty-fourth street, beoanee 
population and the public 

She thoroughfare where the multitudes can bé 
ohed. Its doors will be open every night 
free evangelistic services, and we trust 

„till become the centre in the coming 
years of a yet wider circle of work and
bl The building is rotunda shaped 
tirely devoid of decoration.

Son’s boiler works, London, while arrang
ing a pulley yesterday afternoon got his 
arm entangled in the belting. His injnries 
were severe, though no bones were broken. 
He was taken to his home on Richmond

Asad accident happened to the 6-year- 
old son of Mr. Flanagan, oabdriver, 
Kingston, on Snnday night. While play
ing ball in Mr. Flanagan’s yard, William 
street, with other boys, one of them acci
dentally poshed a stick 
and scooped it ont of its socket. Two 
doctors were summoned and treated the 

could, but the eye was

I
the rescue.

TO DRIVE AWAY THE DEVIL.

A Yonng Woman of Illinois Stuck Fall of 
Pins to Care Insanity.

A Carthage, 111., despatch says A yonng 
woman named Hannah Heitl&nd has been 
working for her brother in Quincy. She 
recently left his house and walked to her 
home in Tioga, a distance of 25 miles, 
showed symptoms of insanity, and her 
parents, .with other ignorant persons of the 
vicinity, held a sort of incantation over the 
girl, sticking pine into her person to “ drive 
away the evil spirit.”

The young woman became almost unoon 
scions, and in this condition she was bound 
hand and febt, gagged, and placed in a farm 
waggon, brought to Carthage, and placed 
in a livery stable. Here she remained from 
noon yesterday until near midnight in an 
unconscious condition. The unfortunate 
oreatn
physic___
are still fo

Remedy for Sunstrokes.
Daughter and motherinto one of hie eyes stored to ber 

tamed 
gifts, a

in this disease 
as well as

Whatever is to be done in t 
must be done quickly. Clinical 
experimental observations enforce this I after at onoe. There are many ways 
doctrine. There should in snob oases be | getting rid of the pests, but none is believed

a venae, near 
of the dense

lad as best the 
totally destroy . , , „ ~ — . .. , . i Too Good to lie a Husband.

iting for the doctor. The remedy is to be better Hum spraying the trees 1rs- iae one thing," said the
so simple, the death so imminent that the qnently with a solutiqn of parts green. bMnlif|,i m»iden, as she hong to his coat
good Samaritan passing by should save his Of the fly. species, the Country Gentleman 0 „ j romiae yon this, that when I am
brother. The good Semeriten meet, hqw- „ya the horse-fly is the most .creel end study your comfort.”
ever, have a cool head to be neefnl. Not bloodthirsty of the entire family. He te I y „ Yon wm mv darling ?” 
every man who falls unconscious on a hot armed with a most formidable weapon, I n .. . ’ . 5
day hee sunstroke. There ie fertnnetely which coneiate of four laocete, 80 sharp end way, my sweetheart ?”
one criterion BO eaey of epplio.tion th.t Bt,ong that they will penetrate leather. „ “« n«”tto bS3
any one can nee it. Go at onoe to the when not in nse they ere nioely folded I j ' it (rom ,be bakehouse
fallen man, open his shirt bosom and lay away in a sucker. He makes his appear I u 1* The Prince of
the hand upon his chest ; if the skin be anoe in Jane, and may often be seen m the u t #or that—” Duchess of Edinburgh in the first quadrille,
cool, you may rest assured that whatever vicinity of small streams of water. He ie I |f “ ,, I and the Princess with her nephew, Prince
is the trouble, it is not sunstroke. If, on to subsist in part upon airy diet, and to |( .. wifeiv love—” Charles of Denmark. The Duke of Portland
the contrary, the skin be burning hot, the pass his life harmless. Not so the female, I ( 1 I Bnd Lord Cadogan were included in this
case is certainly sunstroke, and no time for she is armed with six lances, with _ fchst , BhB„ Beek to promote your set. The Royalties sat most of the night 
should be lost. The patient should be car- which she bleeds both cattle and horses, Avervthimz—” on the dais under the organ. The Princess
ried to the nearest pump or hydrant, and even human beings. She lays her eggs I ,, y y of Wales was in black toile, with a great
stripped to hie waist, and bucketful after in moist places, and, after they are hatched u . ciaba and yonr deal of jet about her dress, and she wore
bucketful of cold water dashed over him into footless maggots, they make neoesBary iBte8 wh” keep you 0ut late at night, splendid diamonds. The Prince >nd his
until consciousness begins to return, or the journeys by stretching and closing theseg. ^ ^ * attention to me, cherish eldest eon were arrayed in the 10th HnaBars
intense heat of the surface decidedly ments of their bodies, their heads being loye me BB\.on iove me now, think me uniform. The Duchesses of Buooleuoh and
abstes. I supplied by two hooks by whioh thoy get ^ ^ ,8-be,nti(nl ,a }0n think me Rntlsnd blazed with diamonds, end the

their food. In process of time this maggot I _ do all that ?” I Duchess of Manchester (in pale yellow)
goes down into moist earth, where it re- I M J , . I wore an immense crown of diamonds, and

Many of the modem beUee, after getting I poses for some weeks, after whiob it bursts „ ? ti' Iraject you.” » “ rope7' of pearls round her neck. The
themselves shaped up by the corset, the the pupa oese, and oomee forth e. large, 6 - Dnohees of Lemater, m white end silver,
servant palling at one end of the airing end black fly, armed and equipped like its s I reject you. I went to marry e wss muoh admired, end Lady Dudley
she at the other, looks just like a weep, end predecessors. not an eneel." looked very well in a somewhat similar
she’ll sting you like a wasp, too. Yon have ----------------- -——---------  . dress. The sapper procession, which, as
got mothers in this town Who will rig np Bridal Btlqnette. a Poser. usual, inolndfd the Ambassors, moved off
their daughters and send them to en enter- A correspondent writes on this subject raodern child is an analyst. The at half past twelve. There was the
tainment while this meeting is in progress, to the New York World : ■ A friend is to ,,, k]™ waB p,,yin„ wlth tbo scissors end onstomary splendid display of gold plate
God be merciful to anoh. The devil don 1 be married thie month ''ery'l'oetiy- He grandmother chided him. on the tables, end both supper end winea
went a better thing than to have a aide hee requested me to sot as beet men. The ’ y0n mostn't play with the'soissors, were unexceptionable. The speotaole at
entertainment started to preaching. The ceremony ie to be as simple possible, knew „ boy ;aet like yon the state entertainments is much finer now
beet we oen do ie to do tight. Ae long es I only the contracting partieeX their very • nlaviog with a pair of soissors that electric light hae been extended all over
feed my ohildren I am going to boss them, near relatives, a friend of the lady to act who was » ‘,alrthem in hie lhe palaoe—Lond,,» Truth.
When they get above this they mnet move .. bridesmaid and myeel in the o.peo.ty 1™‘ hke ,hat F‘,r. ;nd he pn. tl,em , n
their boerding-honse. I won’t feed inch e referred to, to be present on the oooeeion. «*•.■»“ bnevtS„g ever efter:*
gang. That is right, brothers. Why don t Will yon kindly ,"for™.™e mBra™ The ohild^ listened patiently and said I A double thunderstorm the one crossing 
yon preachers say amen ? (The preachers deport myself under the °‘f,on™al,an“a when she got through : the path of the other—of great virulence
responded with a hearty amen j-Lrom a and tiras confer a ‘ " What^was the^ matter with his other p,ss.fd over Great Britain on Sunday, the
Ntu: Orltam Sermon. editor repliee : With gentlomenly I n 9nd inet. It was accompanied by e heavy

-------- --------»----------------- dignity. Yon ehonld neither be too grave ? ------------- rftin ,nd dense darkness prevailed. Several
Evidently Thrown m. j nor too gay. Don t turn handsprings, ana i a Snre Care for Consumption. houses were struck and set on fire in

Pell—By Jove, old man, that’s a pretty J on the other hand don’t appear as if it were Qnc 0f the " sure cures of consumption ” I Glasgow. In England the rain caused the
necktie you have on 1 | your turn next to view the corpse. | BOjd jn Philadelphia was analyzed and J riverB to overflow their banks. A shower

Mell—Yea ; I flatter myself that I have — ----- ---------- I found to consist of ram, molasses and ex- I of L^ü^tones, which lay on the ground two
good taqte in selecting necktiee. Have a a Forcible mnstration. tract of dandelion.- Rochester Democrat. inobeB deep, riddled the windows of thA
oigar? " What do yon do when people come m We„ whBt 0f it ? If that won’t care con- h BeB Bnd shops in Eastgate, Stafford. At

Pell — Thanks. (Lights it). Umph 1 I and bore yon?” a warm personal friend I BDmpti0D| wh»t will ?— Buffalo Courier. Droitwioh some of the hailstones weq
(Puff). Did this cigar come with the tie ? asked of a merchant. -•----- a ounces. At Reay, near Thareo, in
—The Clothier and Furnisher. / \ “ When they stay too long, the office boy, I wimt night Have Been Expected. I Caithnees, a woman, Mrs. Macdonald, was

who is very bright and knows just when to I ,, And how did Blifkins become insane ?" kjued by the lightning. At Delnies, near
interfere, tells me that a gentleman is in By absorption. He slept for three NBirn tbe hailstones which fell were very

widow, aged 17 years, is pre I the counting house waiting to see me on montha beneath a crazy quilt." ,ar ’Bome 0{ them being like rounded
pared for marriage. Applications, giving important business.” ---------------- »---------------- pieoes of hard ice. In Aberdeenshire a
age, caste, religion, social position and •• Ha, ha I That’s a capital way to get o,.e Way to Pop. number of cattle were killed.
education, to be sent to " Guardian,” care rid of bores who don’t know”-----  Bashfal 'Young Man — Ahem-Sally—
of Postmaster, Quetta.—Lahore (India) I Just then the boy opened the door and j Bbeoli
Tribune. | sang ont, " Gent in the counting house, sir, | (encouragingly)—Well George ?

■---------  * , ,, I waitin’ to see yon on important business! I „ q.iiv dr vou suppose your ma would
—The man who attempts to beard the -----------------♦—------------ be willing to be my mother-in-law?”lion in hi. den is.pt to have, clore eheve. Ahok„ the bttli, 0f English 1 ‘
—It is a funny fact that the air of society reoentiy perpetrated are these : 

always makes a green mairturn red. | door oiOBed,” writes

for
PARACHUTE ACCIDENT. Dresses at the Last Royal Ball.

The Queen’s ball en the 6th instant was 
very brilliant, bnt there was even less danc
ing than is usual at these entertainments. 
The invitations are always for 10 o’clock, 

myself, but I but the Royal procession was more than 
e<" I half an-honr late in entering the ball-room.

Wales danced with the

it will st
Prof. Williams, Who Performed In Hamil

ton Last Fall, Has a Narrow Escape.

A despatch from London (Eng.), dated 
yesterday, says : Prof. Williams, American 
aeronaut and parachutist, was announced 
to make an aeoent_from the grounds of the 
Alexandra Palace last evening and to 
descend in the usual manner by means of a 
parachute. The balloon having been in
flated by the hot air system, Williams took 
a firm hold, and the balloon shot rapidly 

great heig
M-rceived something was wrong, 
ew minutes it becatne apparent 

liams was unable to 'detach 
from the balloon, 
siderable 
seen Wi
balloon by his hands, and grave 
entertained for his safety. Great éxcite- 
ment prevailed amongst the spectators. 
Williams held on to the balloon with his 
hands and drifted nearly five miles to 
Hornsey, 
balloon and 
of the Local
jured save for a few bruises.

DOG-BITE.AN INVITED

Rabid Canine’sA Man Bares His Arm to a
Teeth In Acceptance of a $500 Oiler to 
Test a Madstone—If This Madman 
Hadn’t Done It, Another Was Ready.

A Kansas City, Mo., despetob' says: 
The men who allowed himself to be bitten 
by a mad dog at the house of Dr. Edward 
N. Smell, it Sedslie, is still alive and the 
madstone still clings to his arm. It is 
believed that the men was hardly less mail 
than the dog when he allowed the animal 
to bite him. Dr. Small is the chief sur
geon of the Missouri, Kansas A' Texas 
tailway and is very sceptical as to the 

powers of the madstone. His joking offer 
to pay 9500 to any man who would let a 
rabid dog bite him, in order to test the 
properties of the stone, was brought about 
>y the fact that he had in hia kennel 

several dogs which had gone mad or showed 
symptoms of doing so. In the course of 
some talk about these dogs he made the 
offer without the least idea that it would find 
a taker. When the man from Arkansas 
turned up to accept the offer Dr. Small 

mptly took water, not to save his 950U, 
spare the man. The latter refused 

to be spared, however, and gaining admis
sion to the dogs’ quarters surreptitiously, 
he bared his arm to one of the brutes. 
The dog bit a piece out of the arm, and 
fifteen minutes later he died in horrible 
convulsions. It is feared the man will fol 
low the dog’s fate. Had not the Arkansan 
stolen the lead, A. L. Sherman, of this 
oity, would have placed himself at Dr. 
Small’s disposal. Mr. Sherman .lives at 17 
West Fifth street, and in expressing his 
willingness to submit to the painful test he 
declared that he was actuated only bya 
deBire to benefit medical science. J. M.

Iso of this oity, owns the mad- 
Mr. Sherman proposed to nse, 

, in case of the 
95,000 to Mr. 
,000 forfeit to

re was finally taken to jail, where a 
lian id trying to save her life. Pins 

dnd sticking to her person.
: ht. The spectators soon 

and in a 
that Wil 

the parachute 
at

up to a
—Mathematics has its oddities. The 

multiplication of 987,654,321 by 45 gives 
44,444,444,445. Reversing the order and 
multiplying 123.456,789 by 45 a result 

nally odd is obtained—5,565,556,606. - Is 
at curious or isn’t it ? And there is

tea Act.

•which sailed 
speed over High gate, 
lliama was hanging

When last 
from the 
fears were

eq
this
plenty more where that came from.

A serions stabbing affray occurred at 
Wash ago, about two miles from the village 
of Severn Bridge, between 1 and 2 o’clock 
yesterday morning. The parties concerned 
are Thomas Brooks, hotel-keeper, Washago, 
and Donald MoAnlay, river-driver, of Sev
ern. MoAnlay broke into the hotel daring 
Brooks’ absence and attempted an assault 
on Brooks’ wife. Brooks returned 
MoAnlay escaped and a fight ensued. Both 
parties used knives and both were seriously 
injured. No arrests have been made.

A Commissioner from Japan, who is 
making a tour of the British Dominions, 
has arrived at

A man named Johnson, while digging on 
excavations for the street railway’s new 
workshops at Hochelaga, Que., dropped 
dead yesterday morning.

The County Councillors report that all 
the crops in Hastings will be above the 
average with the exception 
owing to injury by frost, is light.

Lightning last night did slight damage 
in the telephone offices at Aylmer, Tilson- 
burg, Norwich and Delhi. At the latter 
place eight telephone poles were split.

The Executive Committee of Toronto 
City Council has sanctioned the appropria
tion of another 810,000 towards ereotint 
new house for the Governor of the jail.

Sam Jones on Corset Strings.

There he descended, with the
parachute together, on the top 
Board Offices. He was nnin-

fiold In Ontario.
A Winnipeg despatch eaye : It has all 

along been held by eminent and experienced 
mineralouists that gold in alluvial deposits 
ahould exist at the Lake of the Woods, on 
account of its geological character, it hav
ing been cut down by glaciers and deposit- 

alluvial soil. Up to yesterday -n 
been aborti

cause

Ottawa.Double Thunderstorm In Britain.
sterday allUp to 

Harvev. of T
attempts at discovery 
but thin morning Prof. Jtiarvey, of Toronto, 
reached Rat Portage from Yellow Girl Bay,

ve,
ito,

where he has been prospecting on some 
mining locations which he, along with 
other Toronto capitalists, ie interested in. of hay, which,
Some of his men, it appears, brought in 
some " black sand" taken from the bed of 
a creek in the vicinity of the camp where 
they were located that he thought con
tained gold. Thin dirt wan washed down 
until nothing remained but metal, which

her. She

Diokso 
stone
and he, it is said, agreed 
atone failing to work, to pay 
Sherman’s heirs and a 91 
Dr. Small.

whichshowed a large yield of gold. The test was 
repeated several times with most gratifying 
success, gold being found in the pan after g »h° Matrimonial Notice.
each wa A Khatri Mrs. Hayes, the wife of ex-President 

Hayes, was stricken with apoplexy yester- 
day afternoon at her home in Freem 
and at 9 o’clock last evening she 
copsoions.

Ex-President Cleveland, with a large fish
ing party, will arrive at Glenora sometime 
in July. It is expected they will spend 
several weeks fishing and exploring the 
Bay of Quinte.

A disastrous fire occurred in Boston last 
evening. Three persons perished, and 
three others received probably fatal injuries. 
It is feared there may be more victims 
among the debris.

Mrs. James Linnen, who lives two miles 
north of West Point, Frontenao, attempted 
suicide by cutting her throat on Thursday, 
severing the windpipe. Her recovery is 
doubtful. She was insane at the time.

People now living in the South who were 
born on the 9th day of March, 1836, will be 
interested in the fact that an eccentric old 
gentleman who reoentiy died in Tyler, Tex., 
and who was born on the date given, has 
left a large fortune to those whose birth 
was coincident with his own. D. P. Atkins, 
of Tyler, Tex,, is engaged in collecting the 
names of all interested parties, which must 
be sent in within 60 days 
1889.—New Orleans Times-Democrat.

Matthew Arnold, though the foremost 
critic of his day, did not desire that reput
ation. He onoe said : 441 wish to decide 
nothing as of my own authority ; the great 
art of criticism is to get one’s self oat of the 
way, and to let humanity decide.”

—The flavor of a frog’s leg is a cross be
tween chicken, squirrel and fish.

Mary Amlt-rtdn. 
A London cable says All Day* Alike to Him.

Sissy (charming)—Do yo 
Muttonhed asked me what
°° oplfia (sarcastic)-I don’t know why he 

should have asked. All days açe the same

Miss Mary
Anderson has oome to an agreement with 
Mr. Henry Abbey relative to her promised 
appearance at Broadway "Theatre, New 
York, for the season which was to have 
commenced on December 9th this year. 
This engagement will be broken, and Mies 
Anderson will not again appear on the 
American boards until early in the season 
Of 1890.

on know Charlie 
day was Aprilwas un-

Ht‘ Thought He Wits with the Boys.

«• Robinson street ! ” called oat the street 
oar conductor.

“ I’ll take (hie) whiskey, Robinson ! ex
claimed a man who had been half asleep 
in the corner, and the whole oar smiled.

men—one a French-Cana-V S

parentage 
44 After the 

a novelist who is widely 
read just now, " a dainty foot slipped into 
the room, and with her own hand extin- ■ 
guished the lamp.” 44 The chariot of social- inK 
ism," wrote an editorial writer, 44 is rolling with it. 
and gnashing its teeth as it rolls.” 44 The I 
Charity Assooiotion,” wrote a reporter,
“ has distributed 20 pairs of shoes amon 
the poor, which will dry np many a tea 
•• I was sitting.” writes another novelist,
“jat the table enjoying a cup of coffee, when 
aj gentle voice tapped me on the sho 
I looked around and saw my old friend

This is the longest day.
There's many a fret 
Twixt the try and the get.

_He is a philosopher who when borrow-
borrows any «rouble

—A spirit medium’s business is naturally 
dull in summer, there is so little demand 
for wraps.

like6*

«
HOW THEY PAY THKIBCAH FARE.

tched the warfare

; and puree rev 
with gentle ho

► The Dear Departed.
Towne—That's too bad about Dinglev, 

isn’t it ? Browne—How ? What's that ? 
“ Joined the silent majority." 14 What 1 
dead ? ” 44 No, married. ’

An English millionaire recently paid 
95,000 to a beautiful woman at a Vienna 
bazaar for a kies. It all came under the 
head of charity.

The more we study, we the more discover

fare?
feel

$.Have yon ever we 
Of two women over ca 
Each aflame with An 
Depth of heart and pi 
Each inspired with gentle horror 
Lest the other ahould pay for her 
But take note—the more insistent 
Of the combatants persistent,
She whose hand most promptly i 
At her.pocketbook's stiff catches,
She who murmurs : " Don't be strange, dear ;
It's all right ; I’ve got the change, dear 
She (though I am sad to say it)
Always lets the other pay it.
A married woman has just began sait I again.” 

against a prominent man in Ontario —The atmosphere of courtship which
County, N.Y., for $200 damages for kissing envelops the commencement season at so 

the cheek last September. Her many colleges all over the country shows 
complaint does not say how she would have how utile charm the bachelor’s degree* of 
taken the tribute of affection had it been itself, possesses for the average student, 
planted on her lips. e Qua of the points of interest in the revived

An American, now in Liberia, writes diBoaesion of taberctilosis touches the topic 
that he saw on a single Snnday one mis- of heredity. The theory of the microbe 
sionary and 50,000 oases of gin landed on has led to the suggestion that consomption 
the African ooast. Why so muoh mission- ig not hereditary ; that it ie contagions, 
ary ? and a child gets it by living with a tuber-

Hans Christian Andersen, according to onions mother, bnt is not born with it. 
Mr. Gosse, was a peculiar "and decidedly Two Belgian physicians have reported to the 
unpleasant child. The genius of the yontfc- Medico Chirurgical Solely of Liege their 
fol Andersen was stimulated by weeding in observation of a calf that ”sd.t™>ero1 .. 
the garden of a lnnatio asylum and by early in life to have obtained them other- 
nventing little tales for the benefit of the | wise than by inheritance, the parent cow 

old ladiee In the neighboring poorhouae. being a victim of tuberculosis.

people who have courted in 
a bridal trips to see how theymoney never

ity go on or 
each other.love's young dream. 

Balmy June. 
Silvery moon, 
Half-past eight, 
Harden gate. 
Swing till ten, 
Part they thou ? 
In a horn ;
Swing till morn.

ns then bo up and doing, 
With a heart for any fate ; 

If we cannot do the Hulling, 
Possibly we can out bait.

Let
rDS

snatches
dent says that a new 

ness peerage has been 
, an ex- 
irtment,

London. If he can make out hie title to 
the earldom the case will be one of the 
moat remarkable ever known, for although 

elationship is said to be clear, i‘ 
extremely remote. It proves what 
been so often said, that nothing is 
oolk to kill as a Scotch title.

A London oorrespon 
claimant to the C*ithi 
found in Mr, George 
amining officer in the out-door depa 
London. If he can make ont hie

s peerage i 
Alexander

-A'toU nxte keeper wss reoentiy brought , Qnr igmnnM._SheUi/.
«nêlfv bestnqtbis^'isughter. °He bld dis- A bsby^bom at Johnstown daring the 
oovered that ti.e girl, who was freqently flood ha. been appropriately named Moses 
left in charge of the gate, used to allow her Be it true or false, what is said about 
sweetheart, a young butcher, to drive his men often has much influence upon their 
cart through free. Bbe never toll id her lives, and especially upon their destinies, as

A 44 Guide to the Churches of London ’ 
shows that the number of metropolitan 
oh arches have increased between 1883 and 
1889 from 928 to 1,016. Altar vestments 
are now the rule in 59 churches as against 
37 in 1H83, altar lights in 119 as against 64 
in 1884, and the 44 eastward ipsition ” in 
396 as against 304 in 1883. In the same 
period the number of churches in which the 
communion is celebrated in the evening has 
decreased from 289 to 272.

The Cincinnati street railroad company 
is patting in an electric motor plant. The 
tagging horse on the street car must go.

icnltural Show at Windsor 
most favorable condi-

ue., onGu
it is

so diffi-

—It is reported that Mme. Patti is 
seriously ill.

—Advice is often like castor oil—easier 
to give than to take.

—It is said that mermaids tie up their 
hair with a marine band.

—Domestic skeletons are usually formed 
of the bones of contention.

_This July is so damp that there is
danger of its getting mouldy.

from June 1st probably
know to what extent he is indebted for the 

ption which awaits him in England to 
energy and influence of the Prince of 

The visit, when first proposed 
very unfavorably received in many q 
but the Prince's arguments about 
phioal position,

The Shah of Persia will never

L the ener 
Wales.f dvu, was 

nartere,
s arguments about geogra- 

|)uii*u (wbihuu, the flank of India, and the 
advance of Russia, carried the day and 
silenced all would-be objectors.

°The°e Orangemen of Medicine Hal, again revived.

■
:

1



A HAPPY SPOT ON EARTH. IHB DR. OEÛMIM OABE.
Ne Honey, ne IndlvMeal Property end no A Growing Freierenee for theW Wh0

«Mme on Pitcairn Island. dan Make Home Pleasant. Tracking Blood)

of dye wood, after a passage of 188 days, popular writer. The Mme question wee A last (Wednesday) nights Chicago 
Cant. Bunn reporta that on February 14th asked five years ago when a society man in despatch aaya : The special grand jury 
he hove to off Pitcairn Island and his vessel Boston married a sensible home body, acme h* the Cronin case gave its first indication

years his senior. The croakers croaked of results as noon to day in the shape of 
well, and decided that it was an unfortunate »n indictment against Martin Burke on 
affair 01 would turn out to be in the end. two counts. Burke, alias Martin 

of one of the happiest civilized oommuni- George Eliot says that this love of “ find- otherwise called Frank Will 
ties in the world, and the rest of the world ing out how it came about ” is due to “an indicted, first for murder, and 
is always dad to get the latest news from excess of poetry or stupidity." I don't for conspiracy with C 
it- The island lies out of the track of know as that is just fair, but I do think van and Woodruff for 
ordinary navigation in latitude 86 degrees when a marriage is contrary to established mittine murder. Application will stance 
south and longitude 180 degrees west, and rules, croakers are stupid and fortunately be made to Governor Filer by an officer 
its only regular communication with the are often in the wrong in their prophecy, who is now in Springfield, for requisition 
outside world is once in eighteen months, It is written that when a marnage was papers for the extradition of Burke, 
when a British man-of-war touches there, about to take place King James used toaek The» papers, properly attested, will be 
It was settled by the ancestors of the " What is the woman’s makdom and her *pr*ad before the State Department of 
present inhabitants ninety nine years fairness ?" The days at « infatuations ” Washington, and the Seetetary of State 
ago. Nine mutineers of the British are now giving place to a keen outlook to will make a formal request to the Cana- 

Bounty founded the colony, the direction of personal comfort ; dian Government for the surrender and
They induced six men and twelve and fairness stand on&aide and the quae* extradition of Burke. The indictment was 
women from Tahiti to join them, and tion to be answered first will this woman returned upon the testimony of Michael 
the descendants from the original 27 now make my home restful to me, and will she Gavin, of the Chicago Sewer Department, 
number about 800. The only difficulty live on what I can earn ? Subtle has Bavin testified that he had known Burke

.

was visited by two boat loads of natives 
with whom he traded. This solitary little 
island in the Southern Pacific is the home Delaney

, P. O'S
of

E
will this woman returned

wm*m i___ 1. L_,
encountered was that finally the oelony been the process that has led to this *°r » long time ; that he had frequently

gradual change, but a change has come, heard the latter boast of his friendship 
island, which is ouly two and one: quarter The brilliant society man referred to is with P. O’Sullivan and othe* of the ens- 
miles long and a mile wide. About thirty- now a regular stay-at-home for the «impie peeted parties, and that on one occasion 
two years ago the overcrowded condition of reason that his home is as perfect as a Burke nad expressed hie conviction that 
the island led Great Britain to offer the home oan be made to be. The sunniest, Cronin was an enemy, if not a traitor, to 
colonists the Island of Norfolk for an off- brightest room in the house is his eanotum ; the Irish cause. ,
shoot settlement. All the Pitoairnians here are hie favorite books, pictures he An entirely new Cronin saspect is being 
moved there, but part of them returned, likes, the latest magazines, leaves out, and looked for to-night. His name is Michael 
and the population of the island is now 117. no end of pipes. When the train whistles Cooney, known as " The Fox," because of 
The people elect annually a chief magie- into the depot, in which is this fortunate * song he used to sing. Cooney and Burke, 
trate and a deputy. All property among man, a fire is started on the low hearth to ^ is claimed, actually killed Cronin. Both

are Glan-na-Gael men. Cooney is a brick
layer and came from Ireland only a tow 
years ago. Little hope is entertained of 
the immediate arrest of Cooney. State

climate and catch fish in the sea. They help his wife to make home a "means of Attorney Longeneoker allowed it to be 
have a church and school, and are fairly grace she reads ; on her table are always to inferred that he has two witnesses who will 
well educated and intelligent. Sickness be found books and magazines that talk of swear Cooney and Burke slept in the Oarl-

oatgrew the producing capacity of the 
island, which is only two and ope: quarter 
miles lone and a mile wide. About shirtv-

them is owne<Fin common, and money is make the room cheerful although the 
not known on the island. The people live warmth is not needed. To this room he 
in native-built cottages, raise all manner brings hie friends, and here husband and 
of fruits and vegetables in the balmy wife sit when alone. Every thing that will

wen educated ana intelligent. aioenesB be round books and magazines that talk of swear vooney ana nurse siept m me vari- 
and crime are practically unknown among the higher life of the home. I mean good 800 cottage several days prior to the 
them. Capt. Bunn says of hie visit to the cooking when Isay higher life ; a hitherto tragedy, and were seen leaving the cottage 
island : much 'neglected part of religion. This man, on the fatal night. Both are said to have

" We hove to in Bounty Bay, the only formerly out every evening, rarely goes to gone to a saloon and drank heavilv* 
landing place on the precipitous coast, theatre or opera, party or ball, because hie When the Carlson cottage revealed its tei-
Two large boats which they called the home has greater attractions, and he is rible story one of the most promising dues 
Queen Victoria and the Admiral Drew put really now so sensible, well-informed and was the footprints in the paint. The mur- 
off to us. Their chief, Russell McCoy, amounting to something that hie friends derer walked about in the paint in his 
a splendidly .built stalwart man of middle are rejoiced that the seemingly incongruous stocking feet. A shoemaker wrote to the 
age, welcomed us and offered the freest marriage came about. When I was asked police that a well-known Irishman and 
hospitality. He came on board olad in a what I considered the reason of this trans- Glan-na-Gael man, whose name he had 
Buit of white, with a felt hat and wearing a formation, I answered : " Clean, well-aired seen in the newspapers in connection with 
red rose boutonniere. They brought us rooms, good food, and a wife who is more the murder, was his customer, and had 
melons, yams, oranges, pineapples, vegeta- anxious to be what a German writer calls very peculiar feet. A piece of the floor was 
blee and a beautiful bouquet. The only ‘ a serene house-wife,' than to keep her out out with three tracks on it and taken 
flowers in the bouquet that I had ever weather eye out to see if shfPwill ever get to police headquarters. Then the shoe- 
seen before were roses and a variety of her rights—and vote.’’—Good Housekeeping, maker was asked to produce the book in
geranium. I never met more courteous ___________ which he preserved the tracings showing
gentlemen than these natives of Pitcairn insT ukrorr thr MnrilirD the shape of hie customers' feet. The out-
proved to be. I offered to p.y for the BKroRK IHKB1TTLE, MOTHKB line, the impeded Iriihro.n'a feet were
supply of frait and fish they provided, bat Colouel MeEwen-. Romantic story of th. lonnd to correspond ,motly in size and 
they declined money, saying that it was Battle of Franklin shape with the footprints taken from the
of no use to them. I gave them some . . floor.. The peculiarity about the foot which
bacon, coffee, soap and a suit of clothes. While recalling personal reminiscences it made the paint tracks is the depth of the 
They gave me about twenty letters to be maybe of interest to mention one oom- hollow part of it. In the paint tracks 
forwarded, most of them to Tahiti. Chief mumoatod to me by Col. MoEwen : “ Gen- there is a great curve running in from the 
McCoy told me that everybody on the ®ra‘, Kimball occupied my house as hie great toe to the heel, almost severing the 
island was well and happy. I discovered headquarters. An incident occurred there latter from the front part of the foot. The 
that they used no liquor of any desorip- which was rather strange to me. About 4 board with the paint tracks on it and the 
tion and that they didn't smoke. We P*™*» a**er *he General had left for the measure book of the shoemaker have been 
remained there only two or three hoars, held, there lingered a Colonel from Indian- in the Grand Jury room for several days, 
and none of us went ashore. When we aP°“B m my Parlor ; he was a lawyer and a jB likely the suspect will be called before 
left the two boats' crews gave us a round m°f n?an?, asked my daughters to sing the jury.
of ringing Yankee cheers."—JVrir York Sun. and play him a pieoe of mnsio. They hesi n j8 reported the Grand Jury has oh

tated, but I answered for them, • Yes.’ My tained a complete list of the members of 
daughters asked what they should play. He Camp No. 20, Clan-naGael, known as the 
replied that he had not been in a parlor Columbia Club, and has directed the sub- 
since the battle of Oak Hill was fought, and poeming of every member. It was from 
that he did not know one piece of music this camp that Cronin was expelled a 
from another, except field music. I then couple of years ago on the charge of treason.

and asked the young ladies toeing p. O’Sullivan, the iceman, indicted for 
had recently come complicity in the Cronin tragedy, was 

fore the Battle, Mother,’ tell- to-day removed to the “ boys’ department " 
el that it was a new piece. At 0f the jail, the recognized haven for 

and played and •* squealers." It is said he has offered to 
make a full confession. His motive is said 
to be fright over the arrest of Burke at 
Winnipeg and the disclosure that Cooney, 
“The Fox," is being actively pursued. It 
is suspected, however, that hie removal is 
simply shrewd tactics on the part of the 
authorities to break down 
of the suspects. It is reported that 
O’Sullivan at his own request had con
ferences with the sheriff and State's 
Attorney.

A FRIGHTFUL EXPERIENCE.

How an Tndlana Girl Lost and Regained 
Power of Speech

Miss Sue Sutton, of Mount Carmer, 111., 
20 miles south of here, some months ago 
suddenly lost her power of speech. Her 
voice was gone and she could not utter a 
sound. The affliction baffled the aid of the 
physicians, who oonld not understand the 
case. Miss Sutton is a very pretty and 
accomplished young lady of 20 years of age. 
All other of her faculties were unimpaired, 
and she continned^to go about her house
hold duties, assisting her mother after the 
first shock produced by her affliction had 
passed off. Thursday her mother sent her 
out to dig some new potatoes. She went 
to the garden and stooped down and began 
to dig into the potato hills. Suddenly 
she felt a strange sensation and she 
straightened up. She found herself 
nearly paralyzed. Her arms were entirely 
so. Almost overcome with horror 

multiplies - 
ehe managed to reach 
entered, her mother 

yon got enough potatoes 
looked toward her for an 

er, which the mother expected would 
ade by motion of her head, as the girl 

oonld not speak. The young lady stood as 
if rooted to tb$ floor. She oonld not move 
a muscle. Her arms were drawn up, half 
bent, ‘and totally paralyzed. The strange 
sensation increased, and for a minute or 
two she stood looking at her mother with a 
peculiar stare. Great drops of sweat stood 
out upon her, a tremor passed through her 
frame, and suddenly all was over and she 
replied in a strong voice, “ Yes." To her 
great joy and astonishment her voice had 
returned, her strange nervons attack had 
passed away, and full 
had been suddenly and miraculously re
stored to her. Daughter and mother re
turned 
gifts, a 
had
Louis Globe-Democrat.

spoke up 
and play a piece 
out, ‘ Just Befor 
ing the Colone 
my request they sat down 
sang the piece about half through, when I 
stepped to the door and a shell exploded 
within fifty yards. I immediately returned 
and said : ' Colonel, if I am any judge, it is 
just about that time now.'

“ He immediately sprang to his feet, and 
ran in the direction of his regiment, but 
before he reached it, or by that time, he 

shot through the lungs, the ballet 
ie ouite through him. He was taken 

the rear and on to Nashville, 
after I received a mess»

which

oue or another

passing q 
jack to 
Eighteen days
from him throngh an officer, stating 
fact of his being shot and that the piece of 
music the young ladies were executing was 
still ringing in his ears, and had been

age
the BEV. A. B. SIMPSON'8 NEW TABERNACLE. 

Where Rich and Poor May Pray.
with what she believed"to be a 
tion of her affliction, 
the house. As she 
said : “ Have 
already ?" and

6hii Opening services were held on Sunday at 
the Eighth Avenue Gospel Tabernacle, New 
York City, and the building on each occa
sion was crowded with worshippers.

Rev. A. B. Simpson, the pastor of the 
new church, formerly of Hamilton, said 
yesterday :

“ The Tabernacle Church is thoroughly 
evangelical, and was founded seven years 
ago for the purpose of establishing a free 
church for all classes, irrespective of social 
distinctions, where the rich ami the poor

every moment that bis eyes were open 
since he left my parlor the evening of the 
battle.

" In April, four months later, after the 
war was over, he had sufficiently recov
ered to travel, when he came to Franklin, 
as he stated, expressly to get the young 
ladies to finish the piece of music and 
relieve his ears. His wife and more than 
a dozen officers accompanied him. He 
found the ladies, and they played and sang 

of aflthe piece through for him in pr 
the officers, and they wept like children. 
Dr. H.AI. Field in the Evangelist.

and all unite in seek- 
reach the vast popu-

esenoe together, 
souls and
masses of our city who go to no 

church. God has blessed and established 
it, and several missions and other impor
tant departments of work have already 
grown out of it, including homes for the 
sick, a traifiing college for missionaries and 
evangelists, an orphanage, publication work, 
etc. The ohuroh has been erected on Eighth 
avenue, near1 Forty,-fourth street, because 
of the dense population and the pnblio 
thoroughfare where the multitudes oan be 
reached. Its doors will be open every night 
for free evangelistic services, and we trust 
it will still become the centre in the coming 
years of a yet wider circle of work and 
blessing."

The building is rotunda shaped and 
tirely devoid of decoration.

could meet
ing to save 
lations and

TO DRIVE AWAY THE DEVIL.

A Young Woman of Illinois Stuck Full of 
Pine to Cure Insanity.use of her faculties

A Carthage, 111., despatch says A young 
Jinan named Hannah Heitland has been 

working for her brother in Quincy. She 
recently left his house and walked to her 
home in Tioga, a distance of 25 miles, 
showed symptoms of insanity, and 
parents, with other ignorant persons of the 
vicinity, held a sort of incantation over the 
girl, sticking pins into her person to “ drive 
away the evil spirit.”

The young woman became almost uncon
scious, and in this condition she was bound 
hand and foot, gagged, and placed in a farm 

on, brought to Carthage, and placed 
ivery stable. Here she remained from 
yesterday until near midnight in an 

unconscious condition. The unfortunate 
creature was finally taken to jail, where a 
physician is trying to save her life. Pins 
are still found sticking to her person.

praise to that Supreme Giver of all 
nd rejoiced that the strange affliction

been remedied.—Vincennes corr. St.
She

Dresses at the Last Royal Ball.

The Queen's ball en the 0th instant was 
very brilliant, but there was even less danc
ing than is usual at these entertainments. 
The invitations are always for 10 o’clock, 
but the Royal procession was more than 
half an-hour late in entering the ball room. 
The Prince of Wales danced with the 
Duchess of Edinburgh in the first quadrille, 
and the Princess with her nephew, Prince 
Charles of Denmark. The Duke of Portland 
and Lord Cadogan were included in this 
set. The Royalties sat most of the night 
on the dais under the organ. The Princess 
of Wales was in black tnlle, with a great 
deal of jet about her dress, and she wore 
splendid diamonds. The Prinoe and his 
eldest eon were arrayed in the 10th Hussars’ 
uniform. The Duchesses of Buocleuoh and 
Rutland blazed with diamonds, and the 
Duchess of Manchester (in pale yellow) 
wore an immense crown of diamonds, and 
a “rope" of pearls round her neck. The 
Duchess of Leinster, in white and silver, 
was much admired, and Lady Dudley 
looked very well in a somewhat similar 
dress. The supper procession, which, as 
usual, includrd the Ambasaors, moved off 
at half

AN INVITED DOG-BITE.waggo 
in a 1 A Man Bares His Arm to a Rabid Canine’s 

Teeth In Acceptance of a $500 Oiler to 
Test » ' Madstone—It This Madman 
Hadn’t Done It, Another Was Ready.

A Kansas City, Mo., despatch says: 
The man who allowed himself to be bitten 
by a mad dog at the house of Dr. Edward 
N. Small, at Sedalia, is still alive and the 
madstone still clings to his arm. It is 
believed that the man was hardly less mad 
than the dog when he allowed the 
to bite him. Dr. Small is the chief sur
geon of the Missouri, Kansas A: Texas 
Railway and is very sceptical as to the 
powers of the madstone. His joking offer 
to pay «500 to any man who would let a 
rabid dog bite him, in order to test the 
properties of the stone, was brought about 
by the fact that he had in his kennel 

everal dogs which had gone mud or showed 
symptoms of doing so. In the coarse of 
some talk about these dogs he made the 
offer without the least idea that it would find 
a taker. When the man from Arkansas 
turfred up to accept the offer Dr. Small 
promptly took water, not to save his «500, 
but to spare the man. The latter refused 
to be spared, however, and gaining admis- 
sion to the dogs' quarters surreptitiously, 
he bared his arm to one of the brutes. 
The dog bit a piece out of the arm, and 
fifteen minutes later he died in horrible 
convulsions. It is feared the man will fol 
low the dog’s fate. Had not the Arkansan 
stolen the lead, A. L. Sherman, of this 
oity, would have placed himself at Dr. 
Small’s disposal. Mr. Sherman ;lives at 17 

Fifth street, and in expressing his 
submit to the painful test he

science. J. M.

—Mathematics has its oddities. The 
multiplication of 987,654,321 by 45 gives 
44,444,444,415. Reversing the order and 
multiplying 123,450,789 by 45 a result 
equally odd is obtained—6,665,566,606. - Is 
that curious or isn't it ? And there is 
plenty more where that came from.

A serious stabbing affray occurred at 
Washago, about two miles from the village 
of Severn Bridge, between 1 and 2 o'clock 
yesterday morning. The parties concerned 
are Thomas Brooks, hotel-keeper, Washago, 
and Donald MoAnlay, river-driver, of Sev
ern. MoAulay broke into the hotel during 
Brooks' absence and attempted an assault 
on Brooks' wife. Brooks returned before 
MoAnlay escaped and a fight ensued. Both 
parties used knives and both were seriously 
injured. No arrests have been made.

A Commissioner from Japan, who ia 
making a tour of the British Dominions, 
has arrived at Ottawa.

animal

past twelve. There 
ry splendid display of gold plate 
tables, and both supper and wines

was the
cubtoma

were unexceptionable. The spectacle at 
the state entertainments is much finer now 
that electric light has been extended all over 
the palace.—London Truth.

Double Thunderstorm In Britain.
A doable thunderstorm—the one crossing A man named Johnson, while digging on

the path of the other-ol great virulence excavations for the street rsilw 
passed over Great Britain on Sunday, the workshops at Hochelaga, Que.,
2nd inet. It was accompanied by a heavy dead yesterday morning, 
raid; and dense darkness prevailed. Several The County Councillors repo 
houses were struck and set on fire in the crops in Hastings will be abo 
Glasgow. In England the rain caused the average with the exception of hay, 
rivers to overflow their banks. A shower owing to injury by frost, is light, 
of hailstones, which lay on the ground two Lightning last night dil slight damage 
inches deep, riddled the windows of th^ in the telephone offices at Aylmer, Tilson- 
houses and shops in Eastgate, Stafford. At bnrg, Norwich and Delhi. At the latter 
Droitwioh some of the hailstones weighed pi^ eight telephone poles were split.
■i ounces, it Reay near Thurso, in t Elecnlive Commit,.. of Toronto
un 5”ï\; Mr8Y?‘,, , d' Oity Council has sanctioned the appropi
killed by the lightning. At Delmes, near ; / f another 810.000 towards ereotin 
Nairn, the hailstones which fell were very hoaie.,or ,he Governor of the jail, 
large, some of them being like rounded 
pieces of hard ice. In Abèrdeenabire a 
number of cattle were killed.

ays new 
dropped

rt that all 

which,
West 
willingm 
declared
desire to benefit m 
Dickson, also of this oity, owns the mad 

vhioh Mr. Sherman 
and he, it is said, agreed, 
stone failing to work, to pay 
Sherman's heirs and a «1 
Dr. Small.

only by aas aotu 
edical

that he w

proposed to uge, 
in case of the 

«5,000 to Mr. 
.000 forfeit to

stone w
ria-
g »

yes, the wife of ex-Preeident 
Hayes, was stricken with apoplexy yester
day afternoon at her home in Freemont, 
and at 9 o'clock last evening she was un
conscious.

Ex-President Cleveland, with a large fish
ing party, will arrive at Glenora some time 
in July. It is expected they will spend 
several weeks fishing and exploring the 
Bay of Quinte.

Mrs. Ha
All Days Alike to Him.

Sissy (charming)—Do yo 
Muttonhed asked me what 
fool day ?

Sophia (sarcastic)—I don’t know why he 
should have asked. All days are the same

u know Charlie 
day was AprilHv Thought He Was with the Boys.

“ Robinson street I " called out "the street 
car oond actor.

•* I’ll take (hie) whiskey, Robinson !" ex
claimed a man who had been half asleep 

the whole oar smiled •in the corner, and —A spirit medium’s business is naturally 
dull in summer, there is°so little demand 
for wraps.

—Young people who have courted in 
society go on bridal trips to see how they 
like each other.

A disastrous fire occurred in Boston last 
evening. Three persons perished, and 
three otbèrs received probably fatal injuries. 
It is feared there may be more victims

The Dear Departed.
Towne—That's too bad about Dinglev, 

isn’t it ? Browne—How ? What's that ? 
“ Joined the silent majority." “ 
dead ? " “ No, married. ’

What 1
among the debris.

who lives two milesMrs. James Linnets, 
north of West Point, Frontenao, attempted 
suicide by cutting her throat on Thursday, 
severing the windpipe. Her recovery is 
doubtful. 8h6 was insane at the time.

People now living in the South who were 
born on the 9th day of March, 1836, will be 
interested in the fact that an eccentric old 
gentleman who recently died in Tyler, Tex., 
and who was born on the date given, has 
left a large fortune to those whose birth 
was coincident with his own. D. P. Atkins,

us thon bo up and doing, 
With a heart (or any fate ; 

If we cannot do the fishing, 
Possibly we can out halt.

An English millionaire recently paid 
«5,000 to a beautiful woman at a Vienna 
bazaar for a kies. It all came under the 
head of charity.

The more we^tudy, 
our ignoranoe.—Shelly.

A baby born at Johnstown daring the 
flood has been appropriately named Moses.

Be it true or false, what is said about 
men often has much influence upon their 
lives, and especially upon their destinies, as 
what they do.—Victor Hugo.

rofSiitan 

1883 and

dent says that a new 
e has been

A London oorrespon 
claimant to the Caithness peerag 
found in Mr. George Alexander, an ex
amining officer in the out-door department, 
London. If he oan make out his title to 
the earldom the ease will be one of the 
most remarkable ever known, for althongh 
the relationship is said to be clear, it is 
extremely remote. It proves what has 
been so often said, that nothing is so diffi
cult to kill as a Scotch title.

The Shah of Persia will never probably 
know to what extent he is indebted for the 
reception which awaits him in England to 
the energy and influence of the Prince of 
Wales. The visit, when first proposed, was 
very unfavorably received in many quarters, 
but the Prince’s arguments about 
phioal position, the flank of India 
advance of Russia, carried the 
silenced all would-be objectors.

we the more discover

of Tyler, Tex,, is engaged in collecting the 
names of all interested parties, which mast 
be sent in within 60 days 
1889.—New Orleans Times-Democrat.

Matthew Arnold, though the foremost 
oritic of his day, did not desire that reput
ation. He onoe said : “ I wish to decide 
nothing as of my own author! 
art of criticism is to get one's sell 
way, and to let hdmanity decide 

—The flavor of a frog’s leg is a cross be
tween chicken, squirrel and fish.

A “ Guide to the Churches of Lo 
shows that the number of met 
churches have increased between 
1889 from 928 to 1,016. Altar vestments 

i rule in 59 churches as ag 
altar lights in 119 as against 64 

i “ eastward apsition " in 
396 as against 304 in 1883. In the same 
period the number of churches in which the 
communion is celebrated in the evening has 
decreased from 289 to 272.

from June 1st,

are now the 
37 in 1883,i _ 
in 1884, and the tv ; the great 

elf out of the geogra- 
, and the 
day and

DUB 10 SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION.

An English Physician Reports n Death 
From this Co use.

A phenomenal occurrence, nothing less 
than the spontaneous combustion of the 
human body, ie claimed to have taken place 
recently. Dr. Booth reports the oaeeae 
follows in the British Medical Journal :

On the morning of Sunday, February 
19th, I was eent tor to examine the remains 
of a man, age 66, a pensioner of notoriously 
intemperate habita. I found the charred 
remains of the man reclining against the 
stone wall of the hay loft. The main 
effects of combustion were limited to the 
corpse, and only a small piece of the adja
cent flooring and the woodwork immediately 
above the man's head had suffered. The 
body was almost a cinder, yet retained the 
form of the face and figure eo well that 
those who had known him in life could 
readily recognize him. Both hands and 
the right foot had been burnt off, and had 
fallen through the floor into the stable 
below among the ashes, and the charred 
and calcined ends of the right radine and 
ulna, the left humeras and the righ 
and fibula were exposed to view. T1 
and scalp were burnt off the forehead, ex
posing the bare and calcined skull. The 
tissues of the face were represented by a 
greasy cinder, retaining the oast of'the 
features, and the incinerated mustache still 
gave the wonted military expression to the 
old soldier The soft tisanes were almost 
entirely consumed. On my return from 
other work, later on, I found that the 
whole had been removed. The bearers 
told me that the whole body had collapsed 
when they had tried to move it en masse. 
From the comfortable recumbent attitude 
of the body, it was evident that there had 
been no death struggle, and that, stupefied 
with all the whisky within and smoke with
out, the man had expired without suffering, 
the body burning away quietly all the time.

h fabiB

PRAYER AGAINST OATH.

A Recorder Renders a Decision Worthy of 
Solomon Himself.

Recorder Price’s court was the scene of 
an affecting incident in the trial of Delias 
Chrisman for assault on his brother Wil
liam. The brothers had quarrelled over 
William’s desertion of his wife. William 
claimed that he was not married to the 
woman, although he had had two children 
by her, because they were divorced, and 
they were both Catholics. He testified 
that she kept a disorderly house in San 
Francisco, and wasn’-t fit custodian for 
her children. The woman wept and eagerly 
besought the judge not to believe his state 
ment, saying : “ 1 have raised my children 
as they should be brought up."

“Well," said His Honor, “ I’ll test it, 
madame," and he turned to the little girl, 
not more than 3 years old, who was ding
ing to her mother, ànd said : “ Yon say 
yonr prayers."

Then ensued a most touching scene. r \ 
little girl climbed from her chair, knelt on 
the floor with piolioeman, judge, and her 
father and mother around her, and folding 
her tiny hands and lifting her eyes to 
Heaven, she made the grandest defence of 

other’s word possible. Slowly, but

'J he

distinctly, this child, born with the stain of 
shame upon her, and discarded by her 
father, lisped in childish accents the Lord’s 
Prayer. As she proceeded, utterly oblivious 
of her surroundings, rough men who had 
not heard a prayer for years bowed their 
heads and many wept. Then the childish 
voice ended with “ God bless papa, 
and Uncle Duties. Amen."

The case was settled, and bad William 
Chrisman sworn to a thousand oaths that 
his wife was bad he would have been disbe
lieved. It was several minutes before any 

spoke, and then the Recorder fined the 
two brothers «15 each and dismissed court. 
—Fresno (Cal.) Despatch.

mamma,

In All Four Ways.

. “ Could I get a little information from 
yon ?” asked a farmer-looking man at the 
Third street depot of Officer Button the 
other day.

“ Yes, sir."
“ Well, I want to know how these confi

dence men work."
“ In various ways. Sometimes they 

borrow money and give a worthless cheque 
on a bank."

“ They do, eh ?" gasped the man with a 
sudden.start.

“ Yes, and again they borrow money and 
turn over a check to a trunk. When you 
go to look for the trunk it is not to be 
found."

“ Bÿ George !” muttered the man.
“ Then again tfcey’M sell you a bogus 

bond or borrow money on it."
“ Bakes alive !"
“ And they sometimes hire the victim to 

boss a mill or factory somewhere, and then 
borrow money to pay a freight bill.'1

“ Four different ways !" shouted the 
man as he jumped clear of the floor.

“ Yes."
“ And I'll be hanged if I haven't been 

teken in on every one of them in a ride of 
a hundred miles ! Say, come down and 
show me the river—the deepest spot in the 
river—the place where I can drop in and 
nobody can fish np my dough-headed 
cadaver !"—Detroit Free Press.

Too Good to be a Husband.
“ I promise you one thing," said the 

beautiful maiden, as she'hung to his coat 
lapel, “ I promise you this, that when I am 
your wife I shall study yonr comfort."

“ You will, my darling ?"
“ Ah ! won t I
“ And in what way, my sweetheart ?”
“ Well, I’ll never bake bread myself, but 

always get it from the bakehouse.”
“ Glorious !"

1 “ But in return for that—"
“ Yes ?"
“ And for all my wifely love—”
“ Yes ?"
“ And that I shall seek to promote your 

comfort in. everything—"
" Yes?" ,
“ Yon will give up yonr clubs and year 

associates who keep yon out late at night, 
and devote all your attention to me, cherish 
me, love me as yon love me now, think 
as sweet and as beautiful an you think me 
now—you will do all that ?"

“ By Jove, I will 1"
“ Then, George, I reject you."
“ WhaCl"
“ Yes, I reject you. I want to marry a 

man, riot an angel.”

I”

A Poser.
The modern child is an analyst. The 

email kid was playing with the scissors and 
his kindly old grandmother ohided him.

“ Yon mustn't play with the scissors, 
dear. I knew a little boy just jike you 
who was playing with a pair of scissors 
just like that pair, and he put them in his 
eye, and he put his eye out, and he never 
oonld see anything ever after."

child listened patiently and said 
when ehe got throngh :

“ What was the matter with his other

The

A Sure Cure for Consumption.
Oue of the “ sure cures of consumption ” 

sold in Philadelphia was analyzed and 
found to consist of ram, molasses and ex
tract of dandelion.— Rochester Democrat. 
Well, what of it ? If that won’t care con
sumption, what will ?— Buffalo Courier.

What Might Have Been Expected.
“ And how did Blifkins become insane ?" 
“ By absorption. He slept for three 

months beneath a crazy quilt." *

fine Way to Pup.
Bashful Young Man — Ahem — Sally—

Sally (encouragingly)—Well George ?
“ Sally, dr you suppose yo 

be willing to be my mother-ii
Jhe longest day.

There's many a fret 
'Twist the try and the get.

—He is a philosopher who when borrow
ing money never borrows any trouble 
with it.

nr ma would 
n-law ?"

—This is

LOVK'S YOUNG DRKAM.
Balmy June, 
Silvery moon. 
Half-past eight, 

. Harden gate.
tillKwiug till ten, 

Part they thou ?
Hwirio^UU morn.

—A toll gate keeper was recently brought 
before a Magistrate on the charge of 
cruelly beating his daughter. He had dis
covered that the girl, who was freqently 
left in charge of the gate, used to allow her 
sweetheart, a young butcher, to drive his 
cart through free. Sbe never toll >d her

—It is reported that Mme. Patti is 
seriously ill.

—Advice is often like castor oil—easier 
to give than to take.

—It is said that mermaids tie up their 
hair with a marine band.

—Domestic skeletons are usually formed 
of the bones of contention.

—This July is so damp that there is 
I danger of its getting mouldy.

STRANGE MESMERIC PHENOMENONCHANCES OF LIFE.
How They Vary as People Grow [Oldtr Remarkable Story of • Man With a Bore

Arm.
The following at range mesmeric story

TBIiBQRAPHIO SUMMARY. N.W.T., are appealing to their brethren
hout the country for ten-oent sub- 

sh and provide nurseefee 
General Hospital.

News from Rome states that the Duchess 80,1 
v of Aosta has given birth to a eon.

ffiwing to the dry weather in Manitoba
«.roit, at h., aiftga*

Macdonald will Mart oh July w f ^ _
wenal summer trip So Dal- of Yoe, but there are numerous icebergs 

ntNMIPi N.B. scattered about.
/ Austrian budget for next year in- | Mfrei CoaBiD| BWUohman, M.O.R. yarde,
/ cludzaanestimate for the formation of 14 gt ThomB9| met wilh an accident on Wed- 

J heavy batteries. I nesday evening of a serious and painful
' Advices from Pangani are that the 1 character. While coupling two cars his 

Arabs have rejected Oapt. Wiesmann's left hand was carried into an Amos coupler 
terme, and that an attack is imminent. | and ground to a shapeless mass. He was 

The weather in Paris is very fine, and carried to the Railroad Hospital and the 
Gfhadiah and American visitor* to the ex- hand amputated above the wrist. Hie 
hibition are flocking there in great numbers, relatives reside in Caynga.

A later despatch from Newcastle, N.S.W., Arthur Rushton, the 41-yeàr-old son of 
says all the miners in the pit except two Mr. Rob». Rushton, boilermaker, Hinoks 
were rescued. The two bodies were re- street, St. Thomas, while watching the 
covered Salvation Army parade on Wednesday

The member, of the American Society evening wae run over by a rig, both wheel, 
et Civil Engineers in Paris visited the of which pa.sed over his head end neck.
î\Ztr^7n en,er“ined by M- Dacoomhe's^rng etore^bnf w^s’restored’to 
E.M the other day. consciousness after some time. He has

The members of the R.ght m the French ea„„ined Bevore B0,ip wonnds end other 
Chamber of Deputies have issued a mam-
ÜCZn’Sv" ‘he 10“°n‘ 01 ‘he The impression prevails in Ottawa offioisl 
Repnbhean ma'ority. circles that the Jesuit Incorporation Act
nm wort^of^goodH^at^dontroal belong- »» «— W C°"rt-
ing to the Vacuum Oil Co., of New York, 
on the alleged ground of undervaluation.

to furnish 
the Medicine Hat

The Dominion Line steamship Montreal,
in Quebec on ___

vessel to come through 
Isle Straits this season. Bhe oamn through 
on Sunday, 16th into. The «traitaare dear

in Years.

These life insurance tables that show . . - „ . -

writes BiU Arp in the Atlanta Constitution. “ I will tell you now a strange case. You 
In a million birthe the melee outnumber remember, perhaps, that for over five years 
the females 22,000, but the girls don't die ' before my coming to meet you in Paris 
so fast, and by the time they reach 60 years (1884) I suffered almost constantly from a 
the females begin to outnumber the men violent pain in my right arm. Whether it 
and outlive them. Nine thousand more was rheumatism, neuralgia or anything 
women live to see 70 years than men, tak- else I do not know, but besides great phyei 
ing a million as the basis. Two thousand oal pain, I felt my arm becoming with every 
more women than men live So see 98. At day more powerless, eo that when rising 
100 years there are 79 men to 144 women, from Bleep I oonld hardly lift ot even move 
The males start out most marnerons, and it. This made me dread final paralysis, 
this is right, for It gives every girl a fair Then I went to Paris. You also remember 
chance for a lover and a husband—and it the little old _
certainly intended by a kind Providence the meamerieer who tried to cure you by 
that she should have one. She is entitled magnetism, only without any results. It 
to one, and if I had my way I would was you, I believe, who suggested that he 
make every old bachelor marry or support should try to cure my arm of the pain I 
one. If he wouldn't marry according to was suffering from, and you will remember 
nature, I would make him work for one. also that from the evening when he first 
In youth and middle age the melee out- tried a few passes from the right shoulder 
number the females, because it takes a good downward, I felt better. Then he visited 
number to defend the country and do the us regularly every day for some time and 
fighting. Bat the old women outlive the never failed to mesmerize my arm. After 
old men because they are needed to nurse five or six seanoee my arm was entirely 
us and raise the grandchildren. They have cured, all pain had disappeared, its weak- 
no bad habits that shorten life. They do ness also, to such an extent that my right 
not drink, nor chew tobacco, nor smoke, arm suddenly became stronger than my 
nor expose themselves nor eat in a hurry, left one, which had never given me any 
They take life calm and serene. One hun- trouble. Boon after we parted. I returned 
dred and twenty-five thousand children are .to Odessa, and never feeling any pain in 
born every day. What a equalling and re- that arm from that date to this New 
joioing if one oonld hear it all at onoe. Year’s day, i.e., during four and a half 
Just think of it—45,000,000 of brand-new years, I very soon lost every remembrance 
human beings in a year. But they don't of my past suffering, 
stay long, not many of them. One-fourth “ But lo, and behold I On January 1st, 
of them die before they are 6 years old. 1889,1 suddenly felt with dismay that 
Whikal25,000 are born in a day there are right arm was paining me onoe more.
100,(W) funerals going on at the same time, first I paid no great attention to it, think- 
What weeping and wailing, what grief and ing it would soon pass over. But the pain 

we could hear and see it all. remained ; my arm began onoe more to 
Verily the increase of the human family is feel half-paralysed, when finally I found it 
mixed with great tribulations. Births and in just the same condition as it had been 
deaths, births and deaths, with the births nearly five years before. Still, I hoped 
nly a little ahead, and sometimes, when that it was but a slight cold which would 

war and pestilence and famine come, the disappear in time. It did not, however, 
death rate is ahead. but became worse. My disillusion as to

the potency of magnetism was a complete 
and very disagreeable one, I assure you. I 
had labored under the impression 
magnetism cured onoe for all, and found to 
my bitter regret that in my case it had 
lasted only four and a half years ! * * * 

“ Thus I went on suffering till the end 
of the month, when one fine day I received 
the January number of the Revue Spirite 
which I go on subscribing tor now, as 
did before. I began to look it through, 
when suddenly, under the title of “ Obit
uary Notices,” my eye caught these lines : 
1 Le 16 janvier courant, on portait en terre 
la dépouillé mortelle de M. Henri Evette, 
magnétiseur puissant.' (On January 16th 
were buried the mortal remains of Mr. 
Henry Evette, a powerful mesmeriser.) I 

rry for the good old man, evidently 
the same that we have known,
when suddenly a thought struck me. 
January 15th new style,
with us January 3rd in Russia. 
If he was buried on that date, then he must 
have died on January 1st, or thereabouts, 
since in France, as elsewhere, people 
rarely buried before the third day 
their death. He must have died, then, on 
New Year’s Day, precisely on that day 
when the long-forgotten pain had returned 
into the arm he had so successfully cured 
some years before ? What an extraordin- 

! I thought. I was thunder- 
a simple 
.in this ?

: ip montrei 
WedneedaSSi

|r
/ gentleman called M. Evette,

The Dominion Government have been 
notified of the discovery of an anthracite 
coal mine at Canmore, N.W.T.

In the Montreal Episcopal Synod yester
day the motion condemning the recent 
Jesuit legislation was carried, without de
bate, by a vote of 70 to 29.

A youth named Dore got entangled in the 
machinery in the Mountain Grove saw mill, 
near Brockville, and had hie legs so crushed 
that both had to be amputated.

London papers give very little support to 
Sir Charles Tapper’s Imp. Fed.Convention 
scheme.

The Bishop of Ontario confirmed eighty.
e candidates in Christ Church, Belle 

ville, on Sunday.
The Swiss Council has decided to borrow 

lG.OOO.OOOf. with which to purchase repeat
ing rifles for the army.

There is a scheme on foot to drain Moira 
Lake, two miles south of Madoo, b^ which 
several thousand acres of valuable littd can 
be reclaimed.

A young Englishman named lise was 
killed at Calgary, Man., on Saturday by 
his feet becoming entangled in the bridle 
of the horse he was riding.

The Prinoe of Wales has sent to the Lord 
Mayor of London £100 towards a- fund to 
be used for the expenses of English 
patients who are treated by M. Pasteur at 
Paris.

►

AtFrank Woodruff has commenced a suit 
for «19,500 damages for libel against the 
proprietor of a Chicago dime museum who 
haa on exhibition a wax “ figger ” of the 
horse thief as one of the accomplices in the 
Cronin murder.

sorrow if

The Toronto police made a vigorous 
attempt yesterday to capture the burglars, 
or some of them, who have been infesting 
the oity lately. The streets were specially 

rolled and two crooks caught after a 
smart chase, during which several shots 
were fired.

pat THE PRINCESS OF WALES.
that

Her Hate Cost But Little More Than an 
Ordinary Man’s.

It takes the Princess of Wales two hours 
ry day, says the Philadelphia 

Press. Despite her increase in years there 
are courtiers who declare that she looks 
handsomer than when she first arrived in 
England, and they take as a reason the 
fact that the style of dress suits her so 
much better than what is now considered 
the dowdy dress of a quarter of a cent ary 
ago. Nobody knows where the Princess 
gets her gowns from. It is generally sup
posed that her maid makes them from pat
terns supplied. However, the Princess 
cannot pose as a leader of fashion except to 
women of a certain age. For instance, she 
cannot wear the gaudy, flower-covered hats 
that are coming into season this spring, 
and yet these hats will be what is known 
as “fashionable" nevertheless. Who makes 

pretty fringes ? Some say her barber 
his lodgings every week. Others de- 

"is hair-dresser supplies the 
that a maid makes it up. 

y, the Princess of Wales has very 
hair. It amounts to nothing more 

“ wisp." At

The evictions on the Ponsonby estate 
were continued on Saturday. The evicting 
party encountered strenuous opposition, 
and a number of arrests were made. A 
mob which tried to rescue the prisoners 
wae dispersed by the police with their 
batons. Several persons were injured.

A despatch from Shanghai say 
Russia has occupied Deer Island, in Corea, 
as a coaling and naval depot. There is a 
Russian man-of-war there, and nobody is 
allowed to land or leave without a permit 
from the admiral. The possession of the 
island gives Russia great advantage over 
England.

A Rome despatch to the Standard says 
Archbishop Feehan, of Chicago, having 
made a long report to the Vatican through 
Cardinal Simeoni on the oriminal acts of 
the Clan-na-Gael, the Pope has given 
instructions that power be granted 
the archbishop to take Vhatever measures 
he may deem oppertune to declare the 
Clan-na Gael in opposition to the Church. 

It was recently discovered that a plot 
is being concerted among the convicts in

to dress eve

ï

s that
Rev. A. Langford, pastor of London 

South Methodist Church, has been given a 
month’s vacation by hie people and will 
spend the time with friends near Port 
Stanley.

A telegram was received in Rochester 
yesterday announcing the discovery by 
Professor Barnard, of Lick Observatory, of 

comet, located in Andromeda. It is

.The University of Oxford is about to con
fer the honorary degree of D.C.L. upon Dr. 
J. S. Billings, of the American army, and 
now attached to the Surgeon- General's 
office in Washington.

Rev. Mr. Whiting, of Kingston, on retiring 
from active ministry, preached from the 
text which he selected for his trial sermon, 
50 years ago, and for his first sermon in 
Canada, 45 j

While in England the Bishop of Ontario 
was offered the position of Superintendent 
of Chaplains of Northern Europe, with a 
cathedral in Paris, but he declined 
ferring to remain in Canada.

The Most Rev. James Cleary, Roman 
Catholic Bishop of Kingston, Ont., has 
been nominated^to be Bishop of the Diocese 
of Waterford and Lis more, to succeed the 
Most Rev. l’ièrce Power, deceased.

very faint.J

clare that th 
material and 
Reall 
little
than what women 
Sandringham there is a room just like a 
huge hatter's ehop. All around it are little 
receptacles, varied by pier-glasses, and 
these receptacles contain the hats and bon
nets of the Princess, 
home she wears two or three different hats 
every day, but she always wears a bonnet 
when out visiting. For a Princess her 
bonnets should not be considered ex
travagant. She generally gives about «7 50 
/for a hat or bonnet—not at all an ex
travagant price.

after

knwas being concerted among the convicts in 
Kingston Penitentiary to revolt and gain 

liberty, and on Saturday by the 
son a number of 

with a view 
hat the plot

Eing
their a.wvt.j,
advice of Sir John Thompson 
soldiers were placed in hiding 
to contingencies. The fact t 
was known, however, in some way got to 
the ears of the malcontents, and the 
expected denouement did not take place.

Two girls, aged 17 and 19 respectively, 
arrived at Buffalo on Saturday from 
Johnstown, where they had been deprived 
of friends and food by the terrible flood. 
They were penniless and desirous of pro
ceeding to Almonte, Out., where they had 
friends who would care for them. The 
flood sufferers’ fund at Buffalo not being 
available for. that purpose, State Offi ser 

re sent them on at the expense of

ary occurrence 
struck, as it
coincidence. How shall we expla__
Would it not mean that the mesmeric 
passes had left in my ar 
particles of a curative fluid which had pre
vented the retûrn of pajp, and had been, in 
short, conducive to a healthy circulation in 
it, hence of a healthy state, so far ? But 
that on the very day of the mesmeriser’s 
death—who. knows ? perhaps, at the very 
hour—these mysterious particles suddenly 
left me ! Whither have they gone ? Have 
they returned to him and their now lifeless 
sister-particles ? Have they run away like 
deserters, or simply disappeared because 
the vital power which had fixed them into 
my arm was broken ? Who can tell ? I 
would if I could have some experienced 
mesmeriser, or those who know all about it, 
answer me and suggest some explanations. 
Does any one know of cases where the’.death 
of the mesmeriser causes the diseases cured

or whether 
a common 

It does

years ago.
could never be

When she is at
m some invisible

Charles DeBaum, the defaulting cashier 
of the Park National Bank, New York, who 

extradited from Canada, pleaded guilty 
of forgery yesterday and was sent to State 
Prison for five years and seven months.

The Mennonite delegation who have been 
looking for land in the Northwest have 
selected Calgary for their future home, and 
have asked the Dominion Government to 
reserve for them ten township* for five

George B. Dean, the 
lator, a confidence man,
New York yesterday of gra 
the first degree. He obtaine 
Rev. George H. Chappell, 
minister, in a game of faro.

John McIntosh, foreman in Leonard A 
Son’s boiler works, London, while arrang
ing a pulley yesterday afternoon got his 
arm entangled in the belting. His injuries 
were severe, though no bones were broken. 
He was taken to his home on Richmond

A Little Child’* Presence of Mind.

Ralph Ball, a little fellow 5 years of 
age, is the hero of the day in Carbondale, 
Pa. Several children were playing around 

vhen Eddie
Winepear 
the State. an unprotected well, w Widner

to take a drink from it. As the
an nnpi 
decided
water rises within a foot of the surface the 

thought he could reach it by 
stomach and

Nine families were evicted at Youghal, 
Ireland, yesterday. Among those dispos
sessed was an aged woman named Sweeney, 
to whom the last sacrament was being 
administered when the evictors arrived. 
Mrs. Sweeney was subsequently re
instated.

little fellow 
lying on his stomach and putting his head 
down to the water, but in trying this feat 
he lost bis balance and plunged head first 
into the spring, which is over six feet deep. 
In his fall^he turned a complete somersault, 

head first, but as he went down

by him to return,in their former sh 
the patients wh<f survive hi 
it is an unheard-of case ? _ 
law, or an exceptional event ? 
seem to me that this case with my arm is 
a very remarkable and suggestive one in the 
domain of magnetic cures."

lightning calcn- 
was convicted at 

nd larceny in 
d «1,200 from 

tP Methodist

!™ii
At an Imperial Federation league meet- 

ing in London on Saturday night, Sir 
Charles Tapper, after admitting that the 
federation idea was now received in 
Canada with as mnoh enthusiasm as in 
some other colonies, suggested the holding 
of a convention, representing all parts of 
the Empire, to consider the question of 
federation in all its bearings. H 
that one result might possibly be the adop
tion of an Imperial fiscal policy beneficial 
to the Empire as a whole. Lord Herschell, 
the Chairman, in the course of his speech, 
remarked that, if such a convention be 
held, it must be at the desire of the colo
nies. Mr. Rankin, member of Parliament 
for Leominster, afterwards urged Canada 
to take the lead in preseing for a conven
tion such as suggested by Sir Charles 
Tapper.

Ten thousand quinine pills form one of 
the New York contributions for the Johns
town sufferers.

ing#
he uttered aery that attracted the attention 
of a playmate, Ralph Ball, who is only 5 
years of age. The latter hastened to the 
place, and, with a precocious pr 
mind that would have deserted many 
adult, he took in the situation at a glance, 
and, seizing the already half drowned boy, 
he held his head above the surface of the 
water until the united voices of the children 
drew a man who was working near by to 
the rescue. Eddie was restored to hie 
jarents rather the worse for hie dangerous 
>ath, but was soon completely resuscitated. 
—Chicago Times.

esenoe of
The Bcaflon for Insect Pests.

The caterpillars, which made their 
tents earlier this year than usual, owing to 
the warm spring weather, should be looked 
after at onoe. The simplest and perhaps, 
on the whole, the best way of getting rid of 
them is to brush off the nests from the

! e nrged.

A sad accident happened to the 6-year- 
old son of Mr. Flanagan, oabdriver, 
Kingston, on Sunday night. While play
ing ball iu Mr. Flanagan’s yard, William 
street, with other boys, one of them acci
dentally pushed a stick into one of his eyes 
and scooped it out of its socket. Two 
doctors were summoned and treated.-vthe 
lad as best they 
totally destroyed.

PARACHUTE ACCIDENT.

Prof. Williams, Who Performed In Hamil
ton Last Fall, Has a Narrow Escape.

A despatch from London (Eng.), dated 
yesterday, says : Prof. Williams, American 
aeronaut and parachutist, was announced 
to make an ascent from the gro 
Alexandra Palace last evening ar 
descend in the usual manner by mean 
parachute. The balloon having been in
flated by the hot air system, Williams took 
a firm hold, and the balloon shot rapidly 
up to a great height. The spectators soon 
perceived something was wrong, and in a 
few minutes it became apparent that Wil
liams "was nnable to detach the parachute 
from the balloon, which sailed at a con 
siderable speed over Highgate. When last 

Williams was hanging from the 
balloon by his hands, and grave fears were 
entertained for his safety. Great excite
ment prevailed amongst the spectators. 
Williams hrid on to the balloon with his 
hands and drifted nearly five miles to 
Hornsey. There he descended, with the 
balloon and 
of the Local
jured save for a few bruises.

as fast as they appear, with a long-handled, 
ical shaped brush. Early morning or 

evening is the time when the entire family 
may be found at home, so that is the best 
time to destroy the nests.

The codling worm, which infests fruit 
trees throughout the land, should be looked 
after at onoe. There are many ways of 
getting rid of the pests, but none is believed 
to be better than spraying the trees fre
quently with a solution of paris green.

Of the fly. species, the Country Gentleman 
says the horse-fly is the most cruel and 
bloodthirsty of the entire family. He is 
armed with a most formidable weapon, 
which consists of four lancets, so sharp and 
strong that they will penetrate leather. 
When not in use they are nicely folded 
away in a sucker. He makes his appear 
ance in June, and may often be seen in the 
vicinity of email streams of water. He is 
to subsist in part upon airy diet, and to 
pass his life harmless. Not so the female, 
for she is armed with six lances, with 
which she bleeds both cattle and horses, 
and even human beings. She lays her eggs 
in moist places, and, after they are hatched 
into footless maggots, they make necessary 
journeys by stretching and closing the seg
ments of their bodies, their heads being 
supplied by two hooks, by which they get 
their food. In process of time this maggot 
goes down into moist earth, where it re
poses for some weeks, after which it bursts 
the pupa case, and comes forth a large, 

k fly, armed and equipped like its

Remedy for Sunstrokes.

Whatever is to be done in this disease 
mast be done quickly. Clinical as well as 
experimental observations 
doctrine. There should in such oases be 
no waiting for the doctor. The remedy is 
so simple, the death so imminent, that the 
good Samaritan passing by should save his 
brother. The good Samaritan must, how
ever, have a cool head to be useful. Not

enforce thiscould, but the eye was

Nothing great was ever achieved without 
enthusiasm. Emerson.

A laborer named Thomas Murphy was 
killed at Quebec yesterday afternoon when 
working on shipboard, by being struck on 
the head by a piece of timber.

William Lyman was brutally assaulted 
at Windsor by a colored man named Henry 
Williams on Monday afternoon, and died 

Harper Hospital, Detroit.

every man who falls unconscious on a hot 
day has sunstroke. There is fortunately 
one criterion so easy of application that 
any one can use it. Go at onoe to the 
fallen man, open his shirt bosom and lay 
the hand upon his chest ; if 
cool, yon may rest assn 
is the trouble, it is not sunstroke, 
the contrary, the skin be burning hot, the 
case is certainly sunstroke, and no time 
should be Io^t. The patient should be car
ried to thé nearest pump or hydrant, 
_ .ripped to his waist, and bucketful after 
bucketful of cold water dashed over him 
until consciousness begins to return, or the 
intense heat of the surface decidedly 
abates.

ends of the

the skin be 
that whateverdTuesday at

The West Peterboro’ County Orange 
Lodge has passed resolutions condemning 
the action of the Grand Lodge at Goderich 
in reference to the Jesuits’ Estates Act.

BtriMr. Robert Flynn,of Arden, late Warden 
of Frontenac county, was thrown from hie 
buggy and picKed up unconscious. Death 
is feared.

Two miners of Dortmund, in Westphalia, 
Germany, have just been sentenced to 
seven years’ p mal servitude each for using 
revolvers on the occasion of the disturb
ances growing out of the recent strikes.

Torrential rains, accompanied by thunder, 
have swept over Hesse, South Westphalia, 
Nassau and Thuringia, Germany. The 
storm extended east to Saxony and south 
to Bavaria. Serious damage was done to 
corn, hay And fruit crops. Several persons 
and a large number of cattle perished.

At the inquest at Armagh into the cause 
of the railroad accident near there last 
week, representatives of the Irish Northern 
Railway Company, on whose road the 
disaster occurred, announced that the com
pany would accept &11 liability for the acci
dent and was prepared to* cohsidei* all 
claims for damages on account of loss of 
life and injuries that might be presented.

Some time on Tuesday night Mrs. Boyd 
and Miss Thom 
Symonds and 
parts unknow 
and six small 
took advantage of her husband’s absence at 
work in the country, leaving her six small 
children all alone to do for themselves as 
beet they oonld. The youngest is not two 
years old.

Word has reached Montreal of a terrible 
drowning accident that took place some 
days ago on the River Rouge, at the joint 
log drive of the Ottawa Lumber Company 
and Hon. J. K Ward. In order to save 
portaging, a foreman named Emery Cote

Sara .Jours on Corset Strings.

Many of the modern belles, after getting 
themselves shaped up by the corset, the 
servant pulling at one end of the string and 

the other, looks just like a wasp, and 
ing you like a wasp, too. You 
hers in this town who will ri

blac 
predecessors.

she’ll sti 
got mot
their daughters and send them to an enter
tainment while this meeting is in progress. 
God be merciful to snob. The devil don’t 
want a better thing than to have a side 
entertainment started to preaching. The 
beet we can dh is to ^o right. As long as I 
feed my ohildrem-I am going to boss them. 
When they get above this they must move 
their boarding:house. I won’t feed such a 
gang. That is right, brothers. Why don’t 
yon preachers say amen ? (The preachers 
responded with a hearty amen.)— From a 
Netc Orleans Sermon.

parachute together, on the top 
Board Offices. He was nnin-

Etlqnette.
A correspondent writes on this subject 

to the New York World : “A friend is to 
be married this month very quietly. He 
has requested me to act as best man. The 
oeremony is to be as simple as possible, 
only, the contracting parties, their very 
near relatives, a friend of the lady to act 
as bridesmaid and myst^f in the capacity 
referred to, to be present on the occasion. 
Will yon kindly inform me how I should 
deport myself under the circumstances 
and thus confer a favor on." And the 
editor replies : “ With gentlemanly
dignity. You should neither be too grave 
nor too gay. Don’t turn handsprings, and 
on the other hand don’t appear as if it were 
your turn next to view the corpse.”

ig up

Gold in Ontario.
A Winnipeg despatch says : It has all 

along been held by eminent and experienced 
mineralogists that gold in alluvial deposits 
should exist at the Lake of the Woods, on 
account of its geological character, it hav
ing been cut down by glaciers and deposit
ing alluvial soil. Up to yesterday all 
attempts at. discovery have been abortivé, 
but this morning Prof. Harvey, of Toronto, 
reached Rat Portage from Yellow Girl Bay, 
where he has been 
mining locations 
other Toronto capitalists.
Some of hie men, it appears, brought in 
some “ black sand” taken from the bed of 
a creek in the vicinity of the camp where 
they were located that he thought con
tained gold. This dirt was washed down 
until nothing remained but metal, which 
showed a large yield of gold. The test was 

eéfted several times with most gratifying 
gold being fonnd in the pan after

Mary Anderson.
A London cable says 

Anderson has come to an agreement w 
Mr. Henry Abbey relative to her promised 
appearance at Broadway 
York, for the season wh 
commenced on December 9th this year. 
This engagement will be broken, and Miss 
Anderson will not again ap]
American boards until early in 
01 1890.

prospecting 
which he, along 

is interest

on some
npson. accompanied by A. 
John Gillespie, left Blyth for 

yd leaves a husband 
behind

Evidently Thrown in.
Pell—By Jove, old man, that’* a pretty 

necktie yon have on I
Mell—Yes ; I flatter myself that I have 

good taste in selecting neckties. Have a 
oigar?

Pell — Thanks. (Lights it). Umph ! 
(Pnff). Did this cigar come with the tie? 
—The Clothier and Furnisher. z-

n. Mrs. Bo 
. children her. She

A Forcible Illustration.
“ What do you do when people come in 

and bore you?" a warm personal friend 
asked of a merchant.

“ When they stay too long, the office boy; 
who is very bright and knows just when to 
interfere, tells me that a gentleman is in 
the counting house waiting to see me on 
important business."

“ Ha, ha 1 That’s a capital way to get
f bores who don’t know "------

boy opened the door and 
in the counting house, sir, 

nt business!1.

success,
each wa Matrimonial Notice.

A Khatri widow, aged 17 years, is pre 
pared for marriage. Applications, giving 
age, caste, religion, social position and 
education, to be sent to “ Guardian,” care 

Postmaster, Quetta.—Lahore (India)

Miss Mary 
ith rid o r _

Just then the 
sung ont, “ Gent 
waitin’ to see you on importa

and two young men—one a French Cana
dian, Monte Bello, and the other an Indian 

tried to descend

of
Theatre, New Tribune.

named Barnaby Shawen, 
the mountain rapids in their canoe. The 
craft, which was rather heavily laden with 
utensils, provisions, etc., ran on a rock and 
was smaehed to pieces. Cote got ashore, 
but the other two were drowned. The 
Indian Barnaby, though only about 24, was 
one of the best canoemen on the river. He 
is described as an exceedingly fine fellow, 
and was the only support of his widowed 
mother and her family, who live in Arnn 
del township.

O’Donovan Rossa and Wilber rilendrick- 
son, of the United Irishman, were arrested 
at New York yesterday on a charge of libel 
preferred by Patrick BarsfieM Cassidy.

An unknown man, aged about 20 years, 
wan found drowned in the river at

ich was
— The man who attempts to beard the 

lion in his den is apt to have a close shave.
—M is a funny fact that the air of society 

always makes a green man turn red.
HOW THEY PAY THEIR CAR FARE.

Have you ever watched the warfare 
Of two women over car fare ?
Each aflame with eenorou* feeling,
Depth of heart ana puree revealing 
Each inspired with gentle horror 
Lest the other should pay for her. 
liut take note—the more insistent 
Of the combatants persistent,
She whose hand most promptly snatches 
At her pocketbook’s stiff catches,
She who murmurs : “ Dop’t be strange 
It's all right ; I’ve got the change, dear"
She (though I am sad to say it)
Always lets the other pay ft.
A married woman has just begun suit 

against a prominent man in Ontario 
County, N.Y., for «200 damages for kissing 
her on the cheek last September. Her 
complaint does not say how she would have 
taken the tribute of 
planted on her lips.

An American, now in Liberia, writes 
w on a single Sunday on 
nd 50,000 cases of gin lan 

Why

Among the balls of English 
reoentl

parentage
tiy perpetrated are these : “ After the 

door closed,” writes a novelist who is widely 
read just now, “ a dainty foot slipped into 
the room, and with her own hand extin
guished the lamp.” “ The chariot of social
ism,” wrote an editorial writer, “ is rolling 
and gnashing its teeth as it rolls." " The 
Charity Aeeooiotion," wrote 
“has distributed 20 pairs of shoes 
the poor, which will dry 
“ I was sitting." writes another novelist, 
“|at the table enjoying a cap of coffee, when 
aj gentle voice taprejLtne on the shoulder. 
I looked around an” 
again."

—The atmosphere of -courtship which 
envelops the commencement season at so 
many colleges all over the country shows 
how little charm the bachelor's degree* of 
itself, possesses for the average student.

Onb of the points of interest in the revived 
discussion of tuberculosis touches the topic 
of heredity. The theory of the microbe 
has led to the suggestion that consumption 
is not hereditary ; that it ie contagious, 
and a child gets it by living with a tuber
culous mother, but ie not born with it. 
Two Belgian physicians have reported to the 
Medico-Chirurgical Society of Liege their 
observation of § oalf that had tubercles too 
early in life to have obtained them other
wise than by inheritance, the parent oow 
being a victim of tuberculosis.

pear on the 
the season

le proceeds silently amid ap- 
.” That is what William

“ The diseas 
ent , health.

_ berts, M.D., Physician to the Manches
ter Infirmary and Lunatic Hospital, Pro
fessor of Medicine in Owen’s College, says 
in regard to Bright’s disease. Is it neces
sary to give any further warning ? If 
use Warner’s Safe Cure before your kidney 
malady becomes too far advanced.

ES
a reporter, 

among 
ir."np many a tea

saw my old friend
The Cincinnati street railroad company 

eroviUe, «ranty ol Lotbmier., Que., on !" pa“in* in ln "‘f01™ ™otor pl‘n!' The 
day. by the orew of the tng Bob,on. horle 0,1 tbe “rcct °»r ma“ «°-

Mr. Winetsnley, a Protestant Home The Royal Agricultural Show at Windsor
Ruler, has been privately selected for was opened under most favorable condi- 
nomination as* the next Lord Mayo* of tionB- The moat interesting feature so far 
Dublin. The nomination is equivalent to haB heen the visit of the Prinoe and Princess 
election. of Walt*, who, with their five children,

It is reported that Mr. A. P. Ross, ex- attended morning service on Sunday in the 
M. P. for Cornwall, has been appointed show yard.
superintendent of the Cornwall Canal, in The name of the woman whose body was 
place of Mr. Macdonald, who will be super- out up and thrown into the Thames recently 
annnaled. was Elizabeth Jackson. The fact has been

The crop outlook in the vicinity of established by soars on the body and by 
Ottawa, where there are low lying lands, is the clothing. She was of low character, 
not bright. Potatoes have suffered the and was in the habit of frequenting 
most, and in some districts will be « mon lodging houses in Chelsea. The theory 
total loss. | that she was a victim of Jack the Ripper ia

The Orangemen of Medicine Hat, again revived.

affection had it been

that he s* 
sionary a 
the African coast, 
ary 7

Hans Christian Andersen, according to 
Mr. Gosse, was a peculiar and decidedly 
unpleasant child. The genius of the youth
ful Andersen was stimulated by weeding in 
the garden of a lunatic asylum and by 
inventing little tales for the benefit of the 
old ladies in the neighboring poorhouee.

landed on 
h mission-
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w imiTEn ttwrat ^aTl
w«k~~”"-“' asso^iÆfs “ ".rarer H^,t£;
w” was reported from Liverpool. fro reaoon to fear that he baa lowered

J2Æ fiJTeSeBwrÆ‘ ^LtXtSdlettt!:
^daMh^^Mi” ^- HU ^^ .can be
mg Mr. Wm. Gamble. <FEdwards J"d^ f"ni ,.^.‘^u n^n fit to
g,„ mi. B-Ji.. «ne,. « Sn,^™ïfz;"lïï:~*c
Ç D.T. L..WI ïïîfe™“ ÎTS-Ï

in the High School assembly room oti _ tfarM oU,^. licensee have been 
Friday evening, the 6th injt,. on „„ntwl ln thi, township, and in no

aaJSVîsÇte*.;
t-ilver collection Will be taken up. m one ia Lyn ffor can anyone 
Local amateurs will give some selec truthfully that the people of this 
tions of vocal music. Village are not respectable, law-abiding

The remains of the late Chas. Km- ^tizeus. freedom.
caid, of Caintowo, who died on the 
26th, were interred here op Friday 

Deceased was an eftimable 
young man, and his sad and untimely 
death, at the age of 88, is much re
gretted by his friends and compan
ions.

KmcMD.-On the 22nd toet., et 
Lake Eloida, tie wife of Obas 
Kincaid, of a son.

DKATH.

Lee.—At Waahbnme'B, on Tuesday, 
July 2nd, Mre. Lee, aged 68 years. 
Funeral at 1 p. m„ Wednesday, at 
Wanhbome'e school home.

MONTREAL HOUSE, Athens .0. IT'S NO
-------------------------------------------—

The nnm 
Hurt week w

SIS=>s|Efl
wish to verify these figures may inspect our 
books.

—-

HAT THOMPSON has one of the 
Grocery and Provision establishments in the Xxj 

County. Everything in our line as low As the low
est. A large stock to select from.

TTO fajLWÎL &TBEtUO’b THE REPORTER
GIRL WANTED

ATHENS, ONT. JULY 2, 1889.Call and 1 
l See them.

FOR HOUSEWORK, and to take charge of 
two children. Ape1*1, WILTS*. Ath««.

Subscribers who are more than a year ln 
arrears must remit within a week after 
the receipt of the current number of the 
Reporter, in order to take advantage of 
the one dollar rate. Those who do not re
mit promptly will have to pay SI.».

PAINTING, GRAINING, *4*4»e\ KAIiSOMUraXG,
Paper Hanging » Blazing.

WORK WARRANTED. . PRICES RIGHT.

.
mTHE UNIONVILLE FAIS. ATHENSlset. *LOCAL SUMMARY.

A meeting of the Directors was 
held At Forth’s hotel, Union ville, on 
Friday last, the following officers and 
directors being present : R. J. Jelly, 
pres.; Anson Manhatd, 1st vice-pres.; 
John B. Barry, 2nd vice-pres.; B. 
Loverin, sec.; E. Davie treas., and 
Chas. Johnston. F. L. Moore, John M.

N!1-:-SPli1l-:-G«E! ATHENS AXS HEI8HB0BIH» LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WHITTEN UP. One Cash Price 1The Rev. 0. H. Emerson, ef West- 

port (Moderator of Baptist Associa
tion) will preach the annual mission
ary sermons in Athens, Elum Hollow 
and Toledo Baptist churches, on Sun
day, the 7th July. Plum Hollpw,
10 80 a. m. ; Toledo, 2.80 p. m. ; Keeler, J. B. Saunders, John Forth, 
Athene, 7 p.m. Wm. Nbilson and N. E. Brown, di-

Summer Goods.—I have just re- *e®l”18- . . . ,, .
ccived a large lot of summer goods, The secretary was instructed to 
such as striped flannel costs Wd vests, advertise on posters and to Courir 
seersucker coats and vests, (wcyvflaa- another class of sheep—Oxford Down-h 
nel shirts in white, grey, and stripes, with prtzrathe same as thosera the. 
laced or buttoned, light summer un- Leicester class; else an addition to 
derolothing, and good lines of snmmér dess A—roadster stallion, in harness, 
tweeds ana fancy trouaeringe, as good with first, second and third prizes ot 
velue »a can be found. W. Birks, S7, »5 and $8, respectively, 
merchant uilor, Brockville. The secretary wee ordered to in-
, ™SS ‘S.’SSe'‘ïi'Sâfi
£n?,d"lo™X'SvS;: "y-X4frK~d **
ft Tl,. Ho,.C.dS J-WÆS- ,n,T".™S$Zi ™

L^ °f„i rnfleZ’ disposal of the committee on sports, 
ofthe Gueiph Agneul ural College , Saunders, Loverin^Forth
JoshuA Ugge, president of jheluat.- Johnaton W0r7 appointed tear-
S'lW ,f“ S».. ~V —•
were among the speakers. , waB decided to dispense with the

On Friday last Owen W. Punn was Bervice8 0f a brass band this year, 
arraigned at Belleville on a charge ot > Tlie ij8i 0f judges will be published 
bigamy, preferred by hid wife. Her jÜBfulure is8Ue< 
maiden name was Matilda WdoTey, a 
native of “Simcoe,*- whose biarifage 
here in September, 1870, sorbe of our 
readers will remember. Bunn de
serted his wife seven years àgffi, and 
afterwards marrted n worn ah. in the- 
United States, ffopa whom ne at 
quenily was diverged. Prisoner was 
remanded for a week, bail beiftjg taken 
for his appearance.

Walter S. Johnston,, of Oak keaf, 
commenced carrying the mails be
tween that post office apt! Athens 
yesterday. The service will be tri
weekly and the route by way of 
Charleston. Ho leaves Oak Leaf at 
9.00 a. m., Charleston at 10.30,-ar
riving here ati Tlva. in., in time to 

nect with the Brockville.and Mal- 
Mr. Johnston in-

Eventa ae Seen by Onr Knight ei the

Dry Goods HouseSoiled Bight Down.

Get your haying tools at G. W. 
Beach’s.

The strawberry crop in the neigh
borhood of Maitland is almost a total 
failure.

Binding twine for sale at G. W. 
Beach’s.

--------- AT -------- /

PHIL. WILTSE * CO’S.
NEW GOODS—LOW CASH PRIONS

t
TUBT nZfPAOXBD.-New Good» In all the Leading Line» of Dry Good», Gent's Fund*- , 
y Inge, Hate, Boot» and Shoes. Ask to see our wide double^M Henriette». Special 
Value in Dreee Goods in all the newest textures, design» and colora. A great variety ot 
Trimmings to match shade» of goods. Great bargains ln Prints. Our variety of Kid. 
811k, Taffeta and Lisle Gloves In black and colors, le very complete and of exceptional value. 
Before placing your order for a summer suit see our beautiful «took of Tweed» 
Worsteds- Will make you up a suit ln the latest style and at moderate prices, and will 
guarantee satisfaction. Full line of Ladies' Jerseys from $1 up. Parasol» In the newest 
styles. Hosiery In endless verlety. The strong inducement of Low P^Sees. All kinds of farm 
produce taken ln exchange.

Proceedings at the entrance exam
ination will open at 1.30 p. m. on 
Thursday.

Go to G. W. Beach’s for screen 
doors and windows.

Rear Yonge and Escott voters’ list 
will be issued in about two weeks.

Two Kingston young men have 
been finod for frequenting a hotel on 
Sunday.
V Mr. T. K. Scovil caught in Rideau 
Lake last week a salmon trout which 
weighed 15 pounds.

The third and second class exam
inations begin punctually at 
a. m., on the 9th inst.

Messrs. Stearns Ransom and J. L. 
Sexton shipped a large number of 
cattle over the B. & W. last week.

The Hon. 0. F. Fraser is acting 
Attorney-General while Premier Mow- 
at is taking a holiday in England.

Maxey Cobb, the well known trot
ter, has been sold to Harry James, of 
Ogdensburg. The price was $2,750.

The top price of Thursday’s cheese 
market jn Brockville was 9$ cents. 
Only two factories obtained it—Ulen 
Buell and Athens.

Mrs. Bolton, Portland, mother of 
Dr. Bolton, died on Saturday last. 
Further particulars of the occurrence 
have not reached us.

The public school closes on Friday 
Ten pupils of the Athens 

school will write at the entrance ex
amination.

The Dairymen's Board of Trade 
will meet in future at Ashwood Hall, 
the rooms of the B. B. of T. having 
proved too small.

Owing to the juicy condition of the 
weather on Wednesday last, the Ad
dison lawn social was postponed to 
Friday, the 5th inst.

The Methodist Sunday School pic
nic on Saturday last was pronounced

------------ ----------- _ , , a big success by the crowd of nearly
Complete Assortment of Trunks, Valises & Satcneis. f0Ur hundred who attended.

—E STBONC IND1< rm:vr „f ,.<>w PR.CES coun^s.6^"

11 demo.*, at. that the CHEAPEST os well a. tho CHOICEST stock In the* ^ Qf cheMe wcre

shipped to Brockville by our local 
railway on Saturday, of which quan
tity 480 boxes were put on board 
hero.

WP

TO THE PEOPLE OF 1THEH8 MHO 8URB0UN0IN0 COUNTRY. .
am* now offering bettor inducements in my line than have ever been given 

before. Prices are Zeowsr and work Better- I have a fine stock of the 
Latest Styles of Frames always on hand, which I am prepared to seU you 
very cheap, owing to the fact that I buy directly from the manufacturers. 
Old Tintypes and Old Photographs Copied sad Enlarged any size. Made 
as good as new. and finished ln OU, Water Colors and Crayon, t* Call and 
Inspect work and obtain prices.

R. n. GAMBLE, ARTIST,

HONEST JOHN J. H. ACKLAND
RUY8 HIS *

Fannin Tools BUY
YOUR SEWING MACHINES -'M

--------- FROM ---------

Jos. - la. - Gallagher
BROCKVILLE, ONT. ------AT------

8.45

FOLEY’S- A. JAMES -

Invites Inspection of his Stock of Freshv ATHENS.

stove pipe.

1 ---------REPRESENTING THE I---------

Leading Canadian and American Makes.
PERSONAL COLUMN.

FAMILY .'.GROCERIES t Athenians and their friends are 
Doing.-Who are Visiting-

Mrs. Bryce Saunders, Brockville, 
was visiting here last week.

Our old friend Mr. A. Baken, of 
Delta, gave us a call this morning.

Miss Bolton, Portland, was a guest 
at Mr. A. W. Blanchard’s last week.

Mr. Thos. Compo is in Gouverneur, 
N. Y., where he will remain for the

ibse-
M

KARLEY BLOCK None but the Best Goods Handled. “^1TEAS TEAS
All Goods WARRANTEDCROCKERY0”0 Ju,t .GLASS W ARE•n Star Confectionery

SOLE JtBEJTT FOR CELEBRATED THORLETT 
MORSE AT CATTLE FOOD.

JOS. L. GALLAGHER, DEALER, ATHENS.

Wsummer.
Miss Hartwell leaves this week on 

a visit to her sister in Detroit. She 
will be absent several weeks.

The Bishop of Ontario has appoint- 
3 Uto'-x$ev^Sjg£ne Tighe to the in-
umbency^oTOortlKAugusta.

Mr. B. ^/Saunderv^Q. E., is now 
County Engineer, a position held un
til recently by Mr. W. Beatty,'Œ\L.S.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Stevens; Tor
onto, arrived by the afternoon train 
to-day, on a visit to friends in this 
locality.

Mr. Fred Wood, a member of the 
Gananoque Field Battery, was the 
only Athenian at the Gananoque mili
tary camp.

Mrs. Chamberlain, who is enjoying 
splendid health, considering her ad
vanced age, made a flying visit to 
Delta on Saturday.

Messrs. Omer Brown and Israel 
Stevens represented Delta Baptist 

Chureh Dedication. Church at the Smith’s Falls Baptist
Thursday next will be a red letter Association convention, 

day for Methodism in Delta. The Mr. Mitchell, of Oakès <fc Mitchell, 
handsome new church which, in spite ;s spending a few *days here. Work 
of great difficulties in the way, has on his firm’s contract on the N., T. 
been recently completed, will be dedi- & Q. R. is. he says, progresing very 
cated by the Rev. G. G. Huxtable, satisfactorily.
District Superintendent, who will be Rev. D. D. Munro and Mr. Corn- 
assisted by several other clergymen. weIl, B.A., attended the Baptist ga- 
The exercises of the day are an- therm# at Smith’s Falls .last week, 
nounoed as follows :—Dedicatory acr- Mr. Munro read an interesting paper 
vice at 10 a. m.-^sermon by. the Rev. on “ Christian Watchfulness.”
Mr. Huxtable ; dinner a> noon ; Mrs. E. Parish has returned from a 

« divine service at 2.80 p. rof.—sermon visit to friends in the west, her jour- 
«Y by the Rev. W. H. Emsloy ; ..tea. fromi ney extending as far as St. Catharines. 
.‘W) to 7.30 p. m. ; entertsmffièht at 8: Although nearly 76 years old, Mrs. 

). m. On Sunçliiy, the 7th'inst., the, pari8h can stand more travelling than 
àieoing serviced will bô cûbtlnued.j many of the young ladies of this 
then the Rev, W. Barnett will^preachl generation.
It 10.30 a. m. find 7 p. inland the 
Rev. J. Ferguson at 2.80 p. *i. The 
following Sunday, the 14th, the Rev.
W. Rilsnce will preach at 10;80 
the Rev. F. Chisholtn at 2^80 p. m. 
and the Rev. T. C. Brown fit 7 p. m.

Loss of the Armstrong.
On Sunday morning the steamer 

Armstrong went to the bottom of the 
St. Lawrence, much to the surprise of 
the public generally, who considered 
the boat to be very staunch. She 
was crossing from Morristown to 
Brockville with four loatjed freight 
cans on board. When about half-way 
across the fireman noticed water in 
the hold. He went up to the pilot 
house to tell tho captain, find before 
they could get down to the deck the 
boat careened over and sank, stem 
foremost, in less than three minutes 
from the time the first warning was 
given. The crew and the thrçe or 
four passengers on board bed to jump 
into the river, and were reeeued by 
people in row boats, with the exception 
of C. C. McFall, of Mostreal, who 
has not bften seen since, and was prob
ably drowned.. The Armstrong was 
built thirteen years ago, especially for 
rhe car ferry service between Brook- 
ville and Morristown, but has of1 late 
been most of the time at Prescott.
The cause of her foundering is not 
known, but the general impression is 
that she sprung a leak, and after suf
ficient water accumulated in the hofd 
she broke in tuo. The Armstrong 
was valued at $25,000.

-4ATHENS.Old Post Office Building, GRAND OPENING DAY ON SATURDAY, 
JUNE 29, 1889.

$10,000 WORTH
OF FIRST CLASS

.. D. W. DOWNEY s-
Brockville’s One - Price BARGAIN Shoe House

lorytown stages, 
tends putting on a double team and 
spring wagon and will be prepared to 
carry passengers to and from Charles
ton at reasonable rates.

THE NEW STYLES ARE READY.
Carefully Selectod;

Drowning Accident.
On Saturday afternoon a little lad 

named Richie, son of the late Rich
ard Cardiff, who lived between Delta 
and Elgin, was drowned in Delta 
Luke. Ho was .swimming, with two 
other lads when the accident occurred. 
Ilis companions were too frightened 
to go home, and stayed around the 
scene for about two hours before re
porting what had taken place, The 
deceased’s remains were interred in 
the English Çhmch cemetery, Leeds.

asaort-
X

Ready-madeJas. CONVERT >Complete and

MANUFACTURER OF
Ladies, Gents and Children’s,

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers & Slippers. PURE - cJLIffDY

ClothingAND IMPORTER OF

All Kinds of Fruii *
IN SEASON.

Will be Sold for Prices as follows :
MEN’S BLUE SERg'Ï: SUITS, LINED .

TWEED SUITS
" . BLACK WORSTED SUITS
“ FANCY WORSTED SUITS 
» SCOTCH TWEED SUITS...
“ TWEED PANTS....................

ICE CREAM
AND OYSTERS 12 96By which wo aha 

lines is that of
d. w. downeyi1*®aar f3 91ON PLATE OR IN BULK.

COLD LUNCHES with hot Tea or Coffee. 6 76

GEO. A. BULFORD 7 98JAMESCONVERYBrockville’s Dominion Day pro
gramme was an immense affair, and 
was as successful as tho most sanguine 
promoters of the celebration could 
have wished.

A letter for one of the volunteers in 
camp last week at Gananoque, was 
addressed “ Patrick Pyke, soulgiem 
tint ground, Gavnanbquo.” Pat got 
the letter all right.

Dr. Cornell and his party, whicl 
averaged three efficient anglers, 
caught 2,500 bass during a three 
weeks’ stay at Charleston Lake. 
Who says the fishing there is not

8 95Athens, Ont.Main St. East,
Taki-s pleasure in announcing that he now has open and ready for inspection 

the LARGEST, FINEST AND RICHEST stock of Tailoring 
Goods ever offered to th people of the village, consisting of

COATINGS, VESTINGS, PANTINGS & SUITINGS
In all the Newoal Patterns, Shade, and Colors.

Solid Wool Worsted.
„ Oo,r the

96 cents up.
1 90BOY’S SUITS......

YOUTHS’ SUITS. I2 9»

Also a Full Stock of the Finest GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, which will be 
sold at very Low Prices. FELT AND STRAW HATS will defy all 
competition.

Wide Walo and
TEDSWORS

PANN M

A. MOSES & Co., Prop’rs, IE Prices Charged.
TWEKD SVITS-L.test Styles ; Newest Patterns ; Fast Colors: Beet Designs; Strong Tri IJCtilson'» Old Stand, ont door H'mI or Laragtiie’» Jewtllery 

Store, Ring Street, BroekrtUe.
OTTAWA, OUT.

One of THE BEST sad most Soluble! 
Specialties:

BOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMETIC, 

PENMANgHIP.^>^=T'

' 1d?
Some indignation is felt at Brock-; 

ville because of the dismissal of sever
al Brockville stone-cutters from the 
work on the asylum building, Ogdens
burg, under the provisions of the 
alien labor law.

Mrs. Frank Knowlton, of Chantry, 
met with a very painful accident on 
Saturday, being pitched from a vehicle 
by the tipping of the back seat. At 
laat^accounts she was recovering from 
the effects of her fall.

Scrip was at a discount on tho B.
& W. yesterday, tho manager of the 
road having chartered tho excursion 
train to another party, who would 
accept nothing but cash. The crowd 
thought that a shabby trick had been 
played on them.

The Secretary has distributed the 
prize lists to the members of the 
Union ville Fair Association. If from 
any cause a list has failed to reach its 
destination, a post card addressed to 
the Secretary will ensure the sending 
of another one.

The Netvboro fall fair is announced 
for one day only—Sept. 17th. The 
directors have decided that,-while it 
is a one day fair, exhibits for the hall 
must be placed in position and judged 
on the day previous. This rule will 
be enforced rigidly.

The Toronto World of Saturday 
last devotes considerable space to a 
well written description of Athens. 
As usual with the eWorld's descriptive 
articles, only a quarter of the indus
tries and mercantile establishments of 
the place arc mentioned.

We are requested to announce that, 
should there be any failure to supply 
the programme announced by bill tor 
the Addison lawn social. Friday even
ing, something better will bo provided. 
The committee are determined to 
make it the social of the season.

Fall Fair Dates.
Brockville E. D. Society.— Union- 

ville, Sept. 18, 19, and 20.
South Leeds E. D. Society.—Delta, 

Sept. 24 and 25.
Kitley Township Society.—Frank- 

ville, Oct. 2 and 3.
Rear Leeds and Lansdownc Town

ship Society.—Lyndhurst, Sept. 20 
and 27.

North Crosby Township Society.— 
Newboro, Sept. 17.

Bastard and Burgess Township 
Society.—Elgin, Sept. 21.

Toronto Exhibition —Sept. 9 to 21.

HT ALL GOODS WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED, AND A 
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED. ATHENS

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
ATHENSZ&~ TO SUBSCRIBERS.GKO. A. BULFOHD.

Grammar, Spelling, Commercial Lew, Business 

writing. Catalogues Free.
PriselpaL

tSTOVE MEATHEISTS

Agricultural Warehouse
BERNE Y & CAWLEY.

We have on our subscription list by 
actual count, 108 names of sub
scribers to the Reporter who have 
not paid us a cent for their papers 
since June 1886. These parties 
have been notified several times of 
their arrearages, and we trust that 
they will accept our offer to be 
found at top of local column. These 
delinquent subscribers are holding 

three hundred dollars of our 
just and lawful dues in their pock
ets, and unless they remit at least a 
portion of their indebtedness in 
answer to this appeal, we shall adopt 
other methods than throwing grass 
to-gr^ uur claims settled. To those 
of our subscribers who have 
renewed promptly, and in many in
stances paid their subscriptions be
fore due, we return our most sincere 
thanks, especially to those of our 
friends who have paid for and or
dered the Reporter sent to friends 
and relatives in distant parts.

C. H. HeCAMAB,
CAUTION-Address C. H. McCargar, 

Principal.
in the Rose 
prepared onHAVING leased the gallerr 

Block, the undersigned will do 
and after

Wednesdayi 15/A May

i

FOR SALE TAKE AND ENLARGETo clear out my stock of stoves by 
the 1st of July. I will offer as an in

ducement to any one buying a .
!-aMLi jiïori

Apply to H_ Hi ARN0LD.
PHOTOGRAPHS.

gar Those wishing views ot their 
residences, grounds, etc., will have 
their wants attended to promptly on. 
leaving their orders at my gallery 
In the Ross Block.

Negatives Taken by Former Artist 
Stilly on Hand.

, *Harness.

.!The subscribers wish to inform the farmers of the surrounding country that 
toey have secured a wareroom in the DOWSLEY BLOCK ATHENS, where 

they will keep on hand a full line of samples of the
STOVE - FOB - CASH,R. D. Judson & Son, A GOOD 8BT OP

Mrs. Pott’s Sad Irons,

Usually Sold lor •».

Massey Manufacturing Campany
t GEO. E. BUTLER.

INCLUDING THEIR CELEBRATED

All-Steel Frame Self-Binder, Toronto Mower, Sharp's Rake,
&c. Also the Beaver Grain Drill (the only double- 

geared grain drill in the market), Sulky Ploughs, 
Gang Ploughs, Sod and Stubble Ploughs, Iron , 

Harrows, and every article for farm
OT We also sell the well known tSortoln Disk Harrow.

MURPHY’S

Steam Dye Works
Don’t Miss this Chance.

I also have on hand a 
full line of

Tinware, Birdcages, Pump». Ho1"
low Ware, Pressed Ware, Wire 

Fencing, Scales» etc.,

the Cheapest.

Undertake rs
ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

use.
BROCKVILLE

Main 8t„ next to D. llziiHYaHiRz’i,>
Be sure and call and see our samples and get our prices, before placing 

your orders, as we are in a position to give you better value for your money 
than any other agency in the country. Remember the place—Dowsley ~

BERNEY A CAWLEY

SAVE MONEY lllilllts v
mail or stage promptly attended to. P. U. box

As Cheap as
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

Block, Main st., Athens.

Roofing - a - Specialty.
W. F. EARL.

Personally Conducted Western Excursions for 
tho convenience of passengers, especially 

Ladies and Children travelling alone. P. MURPHY, Prop'r.

FIRE INSURANCE. A DEFENCE OF LYN.

158peclal Tourist Cars to Chicago and Council 
Blufft, giving but one change in Cars to points 
bevond Chicago and Council Bluffs, Including 

ia, etc., etc.
These Cars give each passenger entire seat 

bvdayaud full sleeping accomodations by night.
These Cars will have Stationary Washstands; 

arc heated by steam, and are in every way de
sirable for Tourist parties.

Tho Cars will be furnished wit 
wool mattresses, curtains, folding tables, car
pets and toilet articles frke. and everything

E«'tmVÆ‘bfor Sleeping

S'trriTStri""'1'-
price of your ticket will cover ovory nocMatry

PURCHASE YOUREditor Athens Reporter :
Dew Sir,—With your permission, I 

would like to rectify the natural con
clusions which readers of your paper 
must have drawn from the recent news 
furnished by your correspondent itj, 
this place. Any one unacjpiamteu 
with Lyn and its people Would, on 
reading your most loyal (Î) correspon
dent’s contribution to your last issue, 
come to the conclusion that the male 
portion of this village have all (ex
cepting the correspondent) been on a 
/grand drunk since the Crooks Act 

into force, and that the female 
portion have spent their time in .WR 
ing and in supplication on behalf o: 
the men—in short, that the village is 
as low down in the scale of morality 
as it is possible for it to be. The 
teason for writing in such a misleading 
way is quite evident ; and when a 
man, prompted by feelings of spite or

GOALWANTED. .FARMDEWEY & BUCKMAJST
----------- REPRESENT EIGHT -- --------- - for sale

Apply at the mill.88 In Four fHcn Town.
E. MIDDLETON. g to go to theOld and Reliable ^Fire Insurance Companies, and are prepared to 

place insurance on all classes of property* at lowest rates. KjF Al
ways the lowest on dwellings and farm property. Ft. Lot 17, »<* Con. Conge 

Ft. Lot 81, 9tA Con. Conge

school aootlon—boot ocliooU in

ARCH. JAMES,Reporter Advertising Rates.h the best all-

MY AGENT AT
ATHENS.

WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR COAL AT TBE- 
LOWEST CURRENT PRICES. ALL KIND» 

OF STOVE AND BLACKSMITH 
COAL CONSTANTLY

Kept in Stock at Athene.

you will save time and money.
W. T. MCCULLOUGH.

Water St., Brockville.

Per Annum.
OFFICES, - - G0MST00K 8 NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT. ...|60 00 

.... 30 00 

.... 18 00 

.... 12 00 

.... 3 60

One column..................................
Half column................................
Quarter column............................
Eighth column...........................
Ten linesnonpariel................

Transient.
Transient and legal advertisements. 8c. per 

line for 1st Insertion ; 8c. per line for each sub- 
ent insertion.

Heading Notices.
Notices amongst reading matter. 6c. per 

to regular advertisers, and 8c. to casual
^Notices of births, marriages and deaths 

B. Loverin. Proprietor.

Lard i ne Is considered to be the BEST oil for 
general machinery, because it does 

not clog or gum. It wears EQUAL to LARD or SEAL 
and can be bought much cheaper. _McColl’s Cylinder, Engine, 
Spindle, Bolt-cutting and Wool oils, are all guaranteed. Ask 
for Lardine. For sale at G. W. BEACH"S, Athens.

.He CO LI. BROS. * CO., Toronto. Sole Manufacturer*

FOR SALE.

G. T. FULFORD,
O. T. R. Ticket Agent. 

Adjoining Post Office Brook viHe.

fi
trally located, tvill be sold cheap, at terms to 
suit purchaser. D. FISHER
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